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Head of Top

Public Firm

In Scandal

Investigation Continues

To link State Industries

To Corruption Charges

Survivors of a Sett artillery assault emerging Wednesday from tfaeir forest hideout as United Nations military observers readied the besieged Bosnian Tillage ofZepa and began eradiating the wounded from the Mtsfim enclave.

Continental

Places Huge

Plane Order

WithBoeing
Compiled tv Our Staff Fnm DhjmhAm

SEATTLE—Continental Airlines gave

a boost to Boeing Co. on Wednesday,

ordering 92jets for $4.5 bOlion and taking

options on an additional 98 planes.

The carrier, which emerged from bank-

ruptcy protection last month, has said it

needs to modernize its flea of 318 planes,

now a mosaic of craft from the many
airlines folded into Continental in the

1980s. Its fleet is. on average, four years

older than those of its larger competitors.

Much of the order replaces purchases

planned before Continental filed for bank-

ruptcy protection. But the announcement
stands out as some rare good news for the

aerospace industry at a lime when many
u backcarriers have cut back their orders.

Continental placed the previous orders

in 1989 and 1990, before it filed for bank-

ruptcy reorganization in December of the

latter year.

The order will not affect Boeing plans

announced inJanuary to lay off thousands

of workers this year, said Richard Al-

brecht, executive vice president of Boeing

Commercial Airplane Group.

Continental canceled a S2 billion con-

tract to buy A-330 and A-34Q jets from

Airbus fndustrie shortly before exiting

bankruptcy
1

protection.

The Boeing deal include* previous Con-

tinental orders for 50 737s and 25 757s,

and new orders for 12 767-300 ER. wide-

body planes and five erf Boeing's newest

model, the 300-passenger 777.

The 12 767s and five 777* on order are

to be powered by General Electric engines,

and Continental's 5U 737s are to he.

powered by engines made by CFM Inter-

national a'joint venture betueen GE and

the French national engine maker Snccma.

All of the planes are twin-engine aircraft.

GE said, the Continental order for en-

gines to power (he 67 aircraft is worth

about 5725 million. The rest of Continen-

tal's order. 25 757s. arc to be powered by-

Rolls-Royce PLC engines.

Boring's stock rose 37.5 centsa share on

the New York Stuck Exchange, to S39.375.

.One analyst said the order could boost

Boeing’s stock price by as much as SI.

even though it had been expected.

“The good news is that Boeing is getting

more orders.” said Peter Ascritis. who fol-

lows the company for First Boston Corp.

With most of the deliveries scheduled for

See BOEING, Page 12

Intervention in Bosnia: Clinton Mutes His Fervor
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton,

while signaling his willingness to send observer

Europetough approach ha
and political barriers at home.

In remarks Wednesday, the president em-
phasized the need to “contain” the conflict to

Bosnia; referred to it as a “civil war”; stated

that it was a “European issue,” and declared

that the American public would appreciate his

“dear, disciplined restraint" in the use of US.
military force.

He also made an ironclad pledge to avoid

unilateral intervention, saying the United

States “is not about to act alone and should not

act alone” in the Balkans.

In contrast, Mr. Clinton's previous state-

ments emphasized the need for Europe and the

United States to agree quickly on strong addi-

tional measures to halt “ethnic cleansing” and
alter the military balance of power, which fa-

vors the Serbs. At the same lime, White House
sources said privately that the president wanted
to use bombs ttHtfep the* Serbs at tn&^aaat
MuslimscouTdbeproperly armed,thenpufrooK,
the U.S. military.

One American official, quoted anonymously
'

The move would fulfill the new containment commentaryon Bosnia hasdearly shifted away
and appears to meet recent European from threats to use forceand toward afar more
ids that the United States join it in plac- incremental, circumspect approach. The press-

ing troops an the ground in tfac Balkans. Bui it deart -all but acknowledged ms failure to sway
wonJd aiso seem' to conflict with-tfie adminis- Europe when her said Wednesday: “

I hav«Ct

•^ration's prewntfasseriiooSat U:S. ffionati'-

troops would be used in the regiononly tokeep changed anyone riser's.’

NEWS ANALYSIS

the peace once a peace plan is in force.

On Wednesday, thejiresdent told a tdevi-

sion interviewer: You’D see, over the next few

Wednesday by The Washington Post, acknowl-

edged the “mixed signals” by the While House,

saying that there was a difference of opinion

among aides as to what the president desires.

Mr. Clinton now says he is examining the

possibility of sending a small American ground
force to Macedonia, the Belgrade government's

southern neighbor, as a deterrent to expansion

of the conflict. The forces would act strictly as

UN border monitors,joining other UN troops

already there.

days, that well be able to take some more steps

"'makethat will make peace more likely and will

the confining or the conflict more likely.'"

An aide said no final .decision had been made
. on the Macedonia question. „

Nothing in the president's, statements over

the last few days predudes the eventual use of

U.S. air power against Serbian artillery or pres-

sure toend theUN armsembargo-in the region.

Mr. Clinton’s spokesman insisted Wednes-

Senator Richard G. Lugar, Republican of
Indiana, who met with Mr. Clinton on Tuesday
night on Bosnia, said the president “has a plan
that he has been pushing steadily — and I

emphasize that word.”
At the same time, he said, Mr. Clinton is

talking “about the need to contain the disaster

in Bosnia.”

Some commentators, primarily former offi-

cials in the administration of President George

See BALKANS, Page 2
:

By Alan Cowell
New York Times Server - -

ROME— The bead of Italy’s biggest public

corporation — with interests from banks and

supermarkets to Alitalia, the national airline—
was arrested Wednesday on corruption charge?

as the country’s 15-month bribery investigation

pressed deeper into the vast state industries that

have yielded rich seams of political patronage.

The official. Franco Nobili, head of the giant.

Istituto per la Rjcostruzkme Industrial, was

arrested in Rome and transferred to San Vittore

prison in Milan, investigators said.

His detention came one day after the arrest

of two members of Italy's former Communist;

Party, foduding its former administrative sec-

retary, Renato Pofiini, a high-ranking figure for;

many years.

The fMiner Communist Party, now renamed;

the Democratic Party of the Lot. has vigorous-,

ly protested its innocence in the scandal, as it-

seeks to position itself as an untainted player,

looking to electoral gains in the future as a;

model of probity. _ •

But it is now accused of taking kickbacks

from the state railways in a complicated scheme;

that shared illicit earnings between major polit- i

ical parties — including the former Commu-
;

nuts’ electoral foes, the Christian Democrats'

and the Socialists.

The developments in the scandal coincided

with an mmortnnt endorsement of the two-

week-old reformist government of Carlo Azeg-.

lio Ciampi Italy’s 52d postwar administration,

which won a 162-W-36 vote ofconfidence in the

Senate on Wednesday after winning a similar

ballot in the lower house last week.

The new governmenttook office after a refer-,

endum showed a huge majority of Italians in

favor of change to rid themselves of a postwar!

political system that nurtured widespread cor-
\

ruprion.

Since February 1992, some 1.500 business- ?

men and politicians have been arrested or inter-.
1

rogated in connection with the payment of
;

bribes to politicians and their parties in return

for public-works contracts.

Mr. Ciampi, the former governor of the cen-

tral' bank, has committed himself - to rapid re-

formsleading to new'dcctions.

But the continuing hectic pace of the “mod
pulite" f^clean hands”) investigation into

j

wmogdobg among the country’s political and
;

business elite reinforced the impression among r

political analysts that promised economic re-
,

!

See ARREST, Page 2
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day that “everything is still on the table."

s cone and dirBut the direction of White House

Fuel tankers and other trucks passed unre-

stricted bom Serbia into Bondi, Page 1

For China’s Workers, Job No Longer Lasts a Lifetime
By Sheryl WuDunn

.Vpw York Tunes Service

WUHAN. China—A shy, 30-year-old wom-
an with pigtails, Ms. Zhang figured that social-

ism might not make her rich bat that it would at

least guarantee her an “iron rice bowl” a job
that would feed her for life.

Now she is wiser— and unemployed.
“What am I supposed to do?” Ms. Zhang,

who would not give her full name, said as rite

knitted a sweater for her daughter. “Of course I

was upset. It's wry hard to get used to.”

For the first time since the Communists in-

stalled their system in China, the government is

finally allowing the iron rice bow] to crack into

pieces. Suie-run enterprises across the country
are laying off millions of workers, increasing

economic efficiency and risking labor unrest.

Here in Wuhan, a sooty industrial city of 7
million people in central China, bate workers

have already demonstrated what they thmk of

layoffs. Several workers killed a factory manag-
er who bad laid them off.

There are more and more repons of such
violence. After an decuonics factory in Beijing

laid off several hundred workers over several

months, some smashed an Audi driven by the

factory manager.

Nevertheless, the government seems deter-

mined to proceed with layoffs among its 108

million state workers. The coal industry has

China has not yet set up a system of soda!
security or unemployment benefits, but so far

are

annu-
per worker to the

the layoffs have not created a class of homeless
jfc. Ret

said it plans to lay off 400,000 workers aver the

next three years, and the central government
says it wall lay off one-fourth of its 34 million

employees.

The crosscurrents of change collide in places

like Wuhan Iron & Steel Corp. The company
employs 1 20.000 workers and is planning to let

80,000 go.

A giant statue of Mao Zedong welcomes

output
Japanese standard of 800 tons.

Most of those whom the company plans to

lay off do not work in steel-rdated jobs. For
example, the state enterprise employs 8,000

teachers and administrative officers to run 40

schools for its workers and their families.

In early 1992, it was fashionable among the

Chinese authorities to call on state factories to

“break the three irons"; the iron salary, mean-
ing inflexible wages; the iron chair, or perma-
nentjobs for officials, and the iron rice bowl or

lifetimejobs for ordinary laborers. But leaden
now say that breaking the three irons is unreal-

istic

people. Rents are low, the state almost never
evicts tenants, and unemployed workers lean

on close-kmi family ties for housing and finan-

cial support

“We are stiD a socialist country,"said Li Pan,

of the We/uban munici-
pal government. ^We can’t just throw people
m to the streets. We must give them a way out If

they can't, move from one iron rice bowl to
another, we have to at least give them a rice

bowl made of mud.”

Wuhan Steel refuses to use the term layoffs

and insists that it is “transferring” or “scums
aside" a number of workers who

See CHINA, Page 2
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German Labor Strife Escalates
By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

BERLIN — More than 300,000 workers
throughout Germany took to the streets

lickhWednesday in a quickly escalating showdown
between unions determined to protect postwar
gains and employers eager to halt a deepening

recession.

Ten days into Eastern Germany's first strike

m more than half a century, workers in three

states in Lhe East voted overwhelmingly to join
the job action, while West German workers

staged warning strikes in sympathy with their

Eastern brethren.

The strike began after employers unflateraDv

canceled a two-year-old contract that promised
Eastern workers a 26 percent pay raise this

spring and parity with wages in Western Ger-
many by 1994.

The strike, a potentially fatal blow to many
Eastern companies that have proven unable to

compete in the new market economy, is also a
watershed in German labor relations, a Icvd or
confrontation not seen since the 1920s.

“In 1928, we suffered the same conditions as

now,” said Manfred Foede, a leader of IG
Mctoll. Germany’s largest union, at a rally here
on Wednesday. “Mass unemployment, a trend

See STRIKE, Page IS

Ultimate Joyride: He Took theA Train
By Kimberly J. McLarin

.Vn» V«vA T<otcs Serna.-

NEW YORK — Sixteen-year-old Keren

Thomas’s obsession with subway trams did not

begin in early childhood because in early child-

hood be was in Trinidad and Trinidad docs not

have trains.

But, oh, when he got to New York.

He fell in love with the craning, squealing

monsters. He sometimes rode them just for fun.

He hung around subway stations and teamed

the lingoof the motorman. He got his handson

the Transit Authority's book of rules and regu-

lations and thumbed it until its cover was

creased. He hung Transit Authority posters in
his room.

He would stand for hours near the front

window of his family’s Brooklyn apartment,
holding a piece of wood and pretending it was a
brake Handle, calling out the stations in a sing-
song voice: “Next stop. Franklin.”

All this made Jacqudin Thomas realize that
maybe her son was becoming a bitobsessed,die
Mid. Still, she said, she was stunned when
transit policemen arrived at her apartment on
Monday night and announced that they were
arresting her son for impersonating a subway
nn.tiorm.in and taking thousands of passengers

on a nearly three-and-a-half-hour ride on Sat-
urday.

“Ifsa very stupid thing be did," Ms. Thomas
said. “I apologize for afi the people, aD the

2000 people who rode the train. I very much
fed sorry, and I apologia for them.”
Keren Thomas was charged as an adultwith

reckless eodangerment, a felony that carries a
maximum sentence of seven years, as well as
forgery and criminal impersonation.

Transit officials said Keron took command
of the A train at 3:58 P.M. on Saturday at the
terminus, where the train's crews are assigned.

He had railed the station several hours earlier.

See SUBWAY, Page 2
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U.S. to Cancel

African Debt
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast

(AP)— President Bill Clinton

plans to write off hundreds of

millions of dollars in African

debt, a senior American offi-

cial said Wednesday.

Eighteen of the poorest Af-

rican countries could have 50

percent of debts owed to the

u.S. government written off,

LawrenceSummers, undersec-

retary of state for internation-

al affairs, said in an interview.

He criticized Africa for send-
ing cm arms rather than health

and education.
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Gtizen Gorbachev’s Travels

Left South America Reeling

u

By Don Podesta
Washington Past Service

BUENOS AJRES—A toqr of Latin America by
Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the former Soviet presi-

dent, last November and December turned into
such an expensive extravaganza that it bankrupted
the Argentine organization that sponsored it, the
Colloquium Foundation.

Last month, the foundation’s director, Jorge
Romero, killed himself in suburban Buenos Aires.

“The visit of Mikhail Gorbachev to Latin Amer-
ica. organized by the Colloquium Foundation—
over which I preside — culminated in a financial
debacle," Mr. Romero said in a suicide letter.

Mr. Gorbachev expressed dismay at the death,
which punctuated a trip that by. some accounts
came a cropper because Gtizen Gorbachev was
still too much inclined to travel in the style of a
president. ....

Mr. Romero, a framer high-ranking Foreign
Ministry official whose organization had brought
other weO-known speakers to Argentina, said in
the letter that he had sunk all his petsooal funds
into his foundation, which did not have the re-,

sources to cope with the cost of Mr. Gorbachev’s
visit.Mr. Gorbachev’s own foundation sent a letter
of condolence.
On the Argentine leg of the trip, Mr. Romero's

foundation took in about 5500,000, 5400.000 of it

from Mr. Grabachev*s appearance on two tdevi-
aon talk shows, according to an accounting sufc

untied to a bankruptcy judge. But tbc Argentine
foundation spent more than $800,000— $230,000
can airline tickets alone — resulting in a loss of
more than $300,000.

In Brazil. Mr. Gorbachev’s tour lost about
540,000, and in Chile about $50,000, according to

the vice president of Colloquium Foundation, Jose
Motbe.

In Mexico, it cleared about $400,000 before
taxes. But Mr. Motbe said that the bankrupt orga-
nization had seen noae of that money and that it

was bang held up by the Mexican tax authorities.

Mr. Romero's associates at the Argentine foun-
dation do not fault Mr, Gorbachev personally for
the financial losses, much less for Mr. Romero’s
suicide.

“The villain is not Mr. Gorbachev Mr. Mothe
said.

Alexander Likhotei, a 'spokesman for Mr. Gor-
bachev and one of the organizers erf his visit,

showed in Moscow what he said was a copy of the
agreement with Mr. Romero stating that any profit
from the visit was to he split 50-50 between the
Gorbachev Foundation and Mr. Romero's oreani-
zation.
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“We did not make, anything out of the trip;” he

Mr. Likhotei also said that none of the money
raised from such trips went to Mr. Gorbachev

-

personally.
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Serbs Allowing Fuel Tankers
AndOtherTrucks IntoBosnia

By David Ottaway
Washmgm Pan Service

RACA Yugoslavia — Serbian
authorities are allowing fuel tank-
ers and other trucks to pass unre-
stricted at the border post here into
northern Bosnia, despite Serbia's

declaration last week that it was
cutting off all trade other than food
and medicine to hs Bosnian Serb
allies.

' At least half a dozen large fuel

tankers and a score or more of
other trucks were seen crossing at
Raca into Bosnia daring a five-

hour visit Wednesday to Bijdjina,

the transportation head m the

northeast corner for the whole east-

west corridor that Bosnian Serb
forces are seeking to secure across
northern Bosnia.

.-The volume of truck traffic here
appeared to raise serious questions
qbout whether President Slobodan
Milosevic of. Serbia is acting to en-
fpree the blockade of Bosnia, po-
tentially the most forceful action be
has announced to date in his at-

tempt to pressure Bosnian Serbs
into accepting a UN-backed peace
plan for Bosnia.

President Bill Clinton and West
European leaders have acknowl-
edged they are relying heavily on
Mr. Milosevic to use nis political

influence and other points of lever-

age such as the blockade to force

the Bosnian Serbs into joining the

plan.

[The UN Security Council is

considering a plan to place interna-
tional monitors on all border cross-

ing points between Serbia and Bos-
dia to ensure that Mr. Milosevic is

keeping his promise, The New
York Times reported. The council

was to meet to consider a Russian
draft resolution that could send up
to 500 observers to monitor traffic

moving through 48 crossing
points.]

’ Crippling of the transportation

systm by cutting off the flow of

gasoline and other fuel into Bosnia

was possibly the quickest way of

brinpnghome to theBosnianSerbs
the cost to themselves of holding

out against the peace plan.

But there is so much fad avail-

able in the Bpetfina area that the

cost of gasoline is cheaper by I

Deutsche mark (62 U.S. cents) a
liter than in Serbia.An attendant at

the Neskovic gas station just north

of Bijdjina, where four full tankers

were parked, said there was no
shortage of gasoline in the region.

Two U.S. reporters visiting the

area saw more than a dozen fuel

tankers either parked at roadside

gas stations or passing through the

Raca border crossing.

The Serbian authorities have

poked ahugeloophole in the block-

ade by decreeing that fuel tankers

“in transit" for Knyica, the Serb

region in Western Croatia, will be
permitted to continue using the

northern corridor.

Once inside Bosnia, however,

Serbian authorities have ao way of

controlling where these tankers go
or to whom the fuel is delivered. A
number of trucks and an oil tanker

seen crossing at Raca had Krajina

license plates.

During an houriong stop at the

Raca checkpoint, the reporters saw
no truck barred from entering Bos-

nia by Serbian police and customs
officials.

Heavy Toll in Mostar
Heavy street fighting continued

Wednesday in the southwestern

city of Mostar despite attempts by
the United Nations to broker a new
cease-fire between Bosnian Cro-
atian and Muslim-led troops, new
agencies reported.

Much of the Muslim-held sec-

tion of the city was in flames as

Croatian troops battled street-to-

street tobreak the Muslim foothold

on the west sde of the Neretva

River, which Bosnian Croats want
as their easternmost boundary.

Casualties were reported to be
heavy.

Later, Musfim-connoDcd Bosni-

an radio reported thatcommandos
of the two armies had agreed to a
cease-fire in Mostar. But the fight-

ing continued.

Also Wednesday, the United

Nations began evacuating some of

the200 wounded from Zoa, oneof
six areas in the former Yugoslavia

that were designed as “safehavens”

last week by the Security Council*

Civilians began returning Iran

the hills to Zepa, a Moslem enclave,

after having fled a Serbian assault

last week.

There were these other develop-

ments:

• The United States and its Eu-

ropean allies moved to quash, die

impression of a damaging trans-

Adantic dispute over bow to end

the war.

Foreign Minister Alain Jnppfe of

France said: “I'm surprised to hear

talk of a split between the United

States and Europe ova’ die crisis in

ex-Yugoslavia. That is not the way
I see things. On the contrary, I’ve

been struck by die quality of our

conversations.”

Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd
of Britain acknowledged that there

were differences among the West-
ern allies on how to proceed, but
that be saw no pant in engaging in

a trans-Atlantic shouting match.

• Bosnian Serbs said they
planned to press ahead with their

referendum on the peace plan this

weekend despite warnings from
friends and foes alike that such a

vote is absurd in a war zone.

“This referendum is an unneces-

sary farce,” said Prescient Momir
Bulatovic of Montenegro.

• The United States has sent

three warships to strengthen a
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion naval force blockading the

coast of the former Yugoslavia in

support of UN sanctions, an alli-

ance spokesman said in Brussels.

(AP Reuters)

BALKANS: Clinton Mutes Enthusiasm to Intervene

(Continued from page 1)

Bush, say they fear the United

States wifi appear dangerously im-
potent if it does not follow through

on threats to use force.

: What may allow Mr. Clinton to

avoid suggestions that his Balkan
policy is in disarray and his threats

are empty is that neitherhe norany
top official has publicity articulated

the get-tough strategy of arming

Muslim fighters and employing
limited air strikes against Serbs,

This policy was sketched to re-

porters in briefings by administra-

tion officials who spokeou the con-

dition that they not be identified. It

was also laid out by Mr. Clinton in

a phone call to Senator Bob Dole of

Kansas on Saturday, according to

Mr. Dole, the leader of the Senate's

minority Republicans.

As if tojustify the latest go-slow

approach. Clinton administration

it’s easy to subscribe

1 in Vienna
• (ustcaib 940611.210

rotn page 1) sources told The New York Times,

fear the United “ a "T*"1 Wednesday, that the

dangerously im- stroflS opposition in Europe to the

(tfoSow through
tougher U.S. policy might be insur-

orce. mountable — even if Mr. Clinton

f Mr. Clinton to tried to personally impose his will,

that Ms Balkan Administration officials report-

y and Ms threats edly died these reasons for wait-

ritberhenorany mg: Europe wants to see whether
Midy articulated President Slobodan Milosevic of
itegy of arming Serbia can makegood on his pledge
and employing to cut off supplies to Serbian fighL-

against Serbs. ers in Bosnia: American public
sketched to re- support for U.S. military action is

s by administra- weak, and Russia has insisted that

pokeon the con- no military action be considered
I be identified. It until after this weekend's Serbian

y Mr. Clinton in referendum on the UN-brokered
itor Bob Dole of peace plan for Bosnia. ,

ay, according to Asked Wednesday what Wash-
sr of the Senate's ington would do if the peace plan
ms. was rejected. Secretary of State
le latest go-slow Warren M. Christopher said only
administration that the United States would “cat-

tinue to be concerned.”

The Tunes reported that at least

one miscue cropped up during Mr.

subscribe Christopher’s tour of European

KM capitals last week.

1061 1.210 The French reportedly said that

they did not reject lifting the UN
anus embargo “in principle.” Ap-
parently. the United States saw this

as a positive development while the

French later said such a reading

was a misunderstanding

Many of Mr. dinton’s remarks
about Bosnia have come in off-the-

cuff comments. On Wednesday, he
was asked about it by a New York
radio talk show host, and he re-

sponded:

This is a European issue. It’s as
issue for the world community to

address. And we have worked very

carefully with our allies to make the

sanctions tougher and to keep the

pressure on, to try to do two things:

to contain the conflict and to try to

put an end to the slaughter.”

IL is in the interest of the United
States, he said, to keep the conflict

from "spflUng over

”

He likened the conflict to a Vira-

nam-style “civil war,” but also said

that, unlike Vietnam, civilians are

bong killed because of religion and
ethnicity and the United Nations is

involved.

He said that Americans “will

support the combination of dear,

disciplined restraint on our part

and not creating a unilateral Amer-
ican involvement, but continuing

to push to end the slaughter.”

AgCBM FjWfPw
The wood stivers, in a bronze box, that were sold in Pam.

A Piece ofthe Cross?

Slivers Fetch $18,500
By Alan Riding
New York Times Service

PARIS—Despite warnings from a Vatican official that it is a sin
to trade in rcKcs, two slivers of olive tree said tocomefrom the cross
cm which Jesus was crucified were sold for sane $18^00 in a
crowded auction house here Wednesday.

Accompanying the relic were two certificates, rate dated 1855
from the Vatican authenticating the wood as part of Jesus’s cross,

and die other dated 1856 recording that it was a gift from the
Patriarch ofJerusalem to EdouardThouveod. ax the time the French
ambassador to Constantinople.

The object was among decorations and documents put up for
auction by Mr. Thouvenel’s hens. They stipulated that proceeds
from the sale of the refic should go to an association for autistic

children.The auctioneer, Marie-Fran§oise Chochon. and the Drouot
auction house also waived their fees.

Earlier, Miss Chodion said she had no idea how much the relic

would fetch, but she placed the opening price at 10,000 francs

($1,850). Higher bids quiddy followed, with the sale completed 90
seconds later when a woman sitting an the front row of the auction

room offered 100,000 bancs.

The two pieces of wood, one-tenth and two-tenths of an inch long
(Z5 millhneters and 5 mfllimeters), lie in the form of the cross inside
a tiny oval-shaped box with a crystal cover, itself only six-tenths of
an inch long. The back of the bronze box carries the Vatican seaL

Wood believed to come from Jesus's cross can be found in many
European churches and convents as wefl as in Rome, but there is no
record of any having been sold before. Vatican experts have often
remarked that the cross would have been massive ifall the pieces of
wood that claim to be relics were authentic.

In this case, the Vatican certificate is & printed sheet prepared to

authenticate all relics, with sections written by hand stating that this

relk is wood from Jesus's cross and describing the box in which it is

kept The certificate carries the signatures of Constantin, Vicar
General, and Carolus. Guardian of Holy Relics.

But while the Vatican’s Congregation for the Divine Cult and the

Discipline of the Sacraments has raid that it can neither confirm nor
challenge the document's authenticity, it has argued there is nothing
to prove that this certificate relates to the object put up for auction.
According to other records, the relicwas actually given to the wife

of Mr. Thouvenel, who later became Napoleon HTs foreign minister,

in gratitude for France's decision to cede St Anne’s Church in

Jerusalem to the local Patriarch of the Greek Orthodox Church.
Sl Anne’s Church, built on what is believed tobe the birthplace of

the Virgin Mary, was in turn given to France by its then-owner.

this relic were genuine, canon law states that it cannot be “trans-
ferred” without special permission from the Vatican. But he ac-
knowledged there was no legal way that Rome could prevent the
auction.

SUBWAY: Would-Be Motorman Took theA Thun

You can never

be too glamorous

for the Peninsula

Beverly Hills.

(Confined from page 1)

giving the name and identification

number of an off-duty motorman
and offering to work overtime;

transit officials said.

He arrived partly outofuniform,
wearing blue jeans with a motor-
man’s blue shut. A dispatcher told

him be was out of uniform but
never required him to show his

identification card, as is procedure.

Albert W. O’Leary, a spokesman
for the transit police, said Keron
also carried the regulation equip-

ment for an operator, including a
brake handle, a safety vest and a
reverser key. The transit police be-

lieve Keren obtained toe equip-

ment by using a fake identification

card at one of the authority’s

stores.

“It’s not like getting behind the

wheel of a Chevy and pulling away
from the curb.” he said. “He came
almost fully equipped. You know
the old saying: If it walks like a
duck and talks like a duck, it’s a

motorman.”

Mr. O'Leary said Keron had ap-

parently learned enough to operate

the train by talking to tnotormea.

Ms. Thomas said her son had also

spent hours studying subway man-
uals. but there was no indication

that he had ever driven a train be-

fore.

“It is very clear to us be could

not have successfully pulled this off

without a great deal of interaction

with people who know how to oper-

ate trains,” Mr. O'Leary said.

In the Brownsville neighborhood
where the Thomas family has lived

since coming to the United States

from Trinidad in 1990, Keron is

known as a nice young man.
Tm telling you, he's a very nice

ted," said Ana Acevedo, who lives

in the same block of row houses as

the Thomas family and whose son
is a friend of Keren's. “He never
got fresh with nobody.”
Surprised — and somewhat

amused — neighbors described

Keron as large for his age, large

enough to seem older ifone did not
look too closely at his boyish face.

They said he was polite and kind,

uninterested in his classes at

Brooklyn Automotive High School,

but very smart
“Smart enough to take the

train,” said one neighbor.

Luis Acevedo, 15, a friend, said

Keron talked about the normal
things — girls, basketball and
hanging out Only occasionally did

be mention how much he liked

trains because they were safer and
faster than cars, ms friend raid.

Some neighbors had the impres-

sion that Keron worked for the

Transit Authority because he often
wore part of a transit worker’s uni-

form. Luis Acevedo said Keron
first told him be worked as a token-
booth operator in Brooklyn and
then, a few days ago, said the man-
agers bad decided to let him drive

the train.

"I believed him,” Luis said. “I

said: ‘Yeah. That's good. It's better

than being in the street.' I really

didn't think he was going to steal

the train.”

Transit officials said Keron was

arrested in December for trespass-

ing at a train yard.

“His curiosity got him in trou-

ble,” his mother said.

On Saturday, authorities said,

the A train with Keron at the con-

trols made 85 stops in Manhattan.

Brooklyn and Queens, and was on
time. He was discovered on the

return trip, when the train broke a
20-mile-an-hour (32-kilometer)

speed Emit and tripped the auto-

matic brakes.

An inspector was summoned.
After the train was restarted, the

inspector drove Keron to Transit

Authority headquarters for the

blood and Brine tests required

when a motorman exceeds the

speed limit. But outride the head-

quarters, Keron refused to take the

tests and fled the scene.

No one was hurt in the incident

Ms. Thomas, who has two other

children and works asa housekeep-

er at a hotel, said her son spent

hours poring over a preparation

book for the train operator's civil

service test She said her son made
good grades when be first came to

the United States, but as his inter-

est in trains grew, his interest in

school waned.

“I always told him to get his high

school diploma, that just knowing
bow to ran a train wasn’t enough,

she said. “But he wanted a shorter

method.”

Clinton

To Support

Population

Agency
By Julia Preston
Washington Foa Soviet

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — The CKnton administra-

tinn, ertmding its break with Re-
publican pohetes on birth' control

and abortem to the international

arena, has announced that it will

resume funding, of- the United Na-
tions’ population program after a

seven-year suspenaotL
Timothy E. wfrth, thechief State

Department official for population,

issues, said Tuesday that the Unit-

ed States would immediately move
to beoome “a major if not the ma-
jor” contributor to the UN Fond
for Population Activities.

Butte said Washington still re-

garded China's birth control poli-

cy, which limits couples to a single

mild, as “coodve” and would not
give funds for work in China.

Mr. Wirth’s speech, at a plan-

ning meeting for a 1994UN popu-
lation conference to beheld in Cai-

ro; drew cheers from the audience

of UN officials and diplomats and
nongovernmental birth control

WORLD BRIEFS

Afghan Guerrillas Bombard Kabul,

Hundreds ReportedDead or Injured
KABUL (Reuters)—Guerrillagroupslaunched a^^bomte^ix^t t

of the Afghan capital on Wednesday, killing or wounding nearly 6W
people in suburbs where thousands were taking refrree.

. _.

More titan 300 rockets or shells struck WM«t!
ttawmThe

International Committee of the Red Cross reported^ injured m

ha ranch higher.
.

It was tbe fiercttt battle since the guerrilla leaders of the Islamic

coalition goventmem signed a pact in Pakistan in Maith to end months

of fighting.Army officerssaid aozeosafbodies were tying in the streetsm
die southwestern suburbs, where gprerament forces appeared to have

launched an earty morning offensive to end six.days of clashes with nvai

Most of theioclcetswoe firedfrom positions of the Iran-backed ShTite

Isbrrync CnaBtirm Carnot of Afghanistan and the hard-line IstoflueParty

led by Prime Munster-desgiate Gulbuddin Hefcmatyac, in hills to the

south and wea.

Initial German Forces in Somalia

“It means a profound change in

the attitude of the United States

towards the future of the world,”

said Alex Marshall, spokesman for

the fund. He said the agency ted
been “held back in our ability to

provide services,” especially in Af-

rica.

The Reagan administration

stopped funding to the agency in

1986 as part of its opposition to any
population control programs
linked to abortion. Fund officials

said the agency bad never financed

abortions and was barred by UN
regulations from treating them asa
form of birth control But Reagan
administration officials noted that

some countries in which the United
Nations has population programs

did allow abortions.

In 1985, die year before the cut-

off, the United States gave $46 mil-

lion to the fund but withheld $10
million asa protest against China’s

policy. U.S. contributions to die

fund's $230 mfllinn annnul budget
are expected to be about the same.

Mr. Wirth said the Clinton ad-

ministration would encourage de-

bate about abortion at the Cairo

conference and would remove any
limit* on U.S. funding of interna-

tional population projects that pro-

vide abortions.

“Our position is to support re-

productive choice, inchiding access

to safe abortion,” Mr. Wirth said.

RussiaOpposes

Estonian Bid to

BONN (AFP)— Several German Air Forceplanes flew to Somalia on .

Wedtuadayearningequ^mtetbdorette deployment rif 1,640 troops as £:

part of die UN contingent. Defense Minister Votter ROhe said.
_

A total of 45 men wtD leave ona reconnaissance trip by the end of the

weds, be added. They will be the first armed Goman soldiers sent tm
mission outside the NATO sphere of operations since the federal army

we created m 1955.
‘

Sources said the German soldiers would be deployed in the center of

SnmaKa, and not in the north as first planned. The government had
insisted that the soldiers be sent to a pacified zone to avoid domestic

trouble should there be deaths in the contingent, as German public

opinion was divided on sending troops abroad. >

Arabs ResistNonstop Peace Talks
WASHINGTON (Reuters)— The United States has so far failed ’to

posuade the Arabs to nuke peace talks with Israel continuous and end

time-consuming bargaining about whether they win attend each round, -

diplomats said Wednesday. • *
Tte ninth roundofMkidleEast talks endsThursday and the diplomats

said American, officials were trying to persuade Israel, Syria, Jordan,

Lebanon and the Palestinians to return in eariy June after a three-week

break.

The officials were describing the June talks as a continuation of the

ninth round, rather than a 10th round, toremove theneed for a high-level

Arab derision on attending, toad has already agreed to continuous

nMQtinioni

IndonesiaImpedes4 Trial Observers
JAKARTA (AFP)— Indonesian securitymen have barred a United

Nations representative and three diplomats from the United States,

Japan and Britain from going to East Timor to observe the trial of the

Twojournalists. one Dutch and the other Japanese, were also stopped

Tuesday despite having official permission.

The UN representative and the three diplomats, who returned .to

Jakarta, were able to leave Wednesday for Dili, the city in East Timor

where the trial is being hdd, only after their respective ambassadors

intervened with theIndonesian government.

ChinaHonors Allied Pilots of WWit
HONGKONG (AFP)—China unveOed a monument in Kunmingon

Wednesday to American and Chinese pilots who fought together against

flie Japanese Imperial Army in World War Q, the official Xinhua press

agency reported.

Fran 1942 to 1945, thousands of allied pilots “flew the hump" from
Kunming to India, ferrying supplies and men to block the Japanese
advance through Burma. More than 500 aircraft and 1,500 pilots were

lost, some to Japanese fighters while (tying support for allied ground
troops trying to retake Burma.
Former pilots Iran China* the United States and Singapore.attended

the ceremony, Xinhua said in a' report monitored here. Jr made no
mention of the fact that Kunming at the time wa» under the control of
Nationalist forces that laterhad to flee to Taiwan, nor did iLsay whether
any of the Chinese,pilots presenthad come from Taiwan.. - . .

.

Europe Council China Detains Opponent ofGames
T BEUING ^Renters) —- A Chinese dissident Din Ynnsmrin.

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Russia is trying to

block Estonia's bid to join the

Council of Europe, which votes on
the issue Thursday, arguing that

the Baltic republic is depriving its

Russian minority of basic human
rights.

Foreign Minister Andrei V. Ko-
syrev wrote the council in Stras-

bourg that hundreds of thousands
of Rusaian-speakere have lost their

citizenship in the former Soviet re-

public, and have been excluded
from the political process and de-

prived of economic opportunities.

Mr. Kosyrev said Estonia's ad-

misson into the community of

democratic states “could be inter-

preted as international legitimation

of the oppression of a nan-indige-

nous population,” and would serve

the interests of the “militant na-

tionalism, intolerance and xeno-

phobia” emerging across Europe.
To join the Council of Europe;

states must “accept the principles

of the rule of law and of the enjoy-

ment by aQ persons within itsjuis-

dktion ofhuman rights and funda-

mental freedoms.”

The 26-nation assembly admit-
ted Lithuania on Tuesday and the

framerYugoslav republic of Slove-

nia on Wednesday.

BEUING (Reuters) —- A Chinese dissident, Qin Yongmin, .said

Wednesday that he had been detained by authorities for two weeks for

trying to organize a campaign against Beijing’s bid to host the Olympics
in 2000.

Mr. Qin, a 40-year-old framer steelworker, said by telephone that be
had been arrested in Beijing on April 23, escorted to his home in central

China's Wuhan, and held in detention until last Friday.

China's Communist leaders, eager to regain the respect they lost after

crushing peaceful pro-democracy protests in 1989, are pressing hard to

gain the 2000 Olympics for the capital

Report Faults U.S. Air Power in Gulf
WASHINGTON (Reuters)—An independent report on Western use

of airpower in the GulfWar suggests there are still key Kmitatioas on the

ability of modem bombers andfightenets to win wars by themselves.

Highlights of the report, made public on Wednesday, showed that

while US. and allied fighters and bombers were devastating to Iraqi

farces, trust of Baghdad’s chemical weapons and most of its nuclear

program survived air attacks.

Prepared fra the U.S. Air Force tty a team of experts beaded by Eliot

Cohen of Johns Hopkins University, the report could have implications

the framer Yugoslavia.

TRAVEL UPDATE
The Poitugnese national abUne, TAP, postponedor canceled all morn-

ing flights through Lisbon on Wednesday as airline employees held the
first of three planned half-day strikes over a management plan they say
would cut pity raises and limit advancement. The financially troubled
carrier has laid off more than 1,500 workers this year. (AP)

CHINA: The Iron Bice Bowl Is ShowingSome Cracks
(Confirmed bran page I)

better suited fra otherjobs. In Chi-

na. unemployment is such a dirty

concept that Wuhan Steel has set

up an employment agency to place

workers. Most of its 80,000 em-
ployees who do not work in sted-

rdated jobs wiB be spun off into

smaller companies that are expect-

ed to operate completely on their

own someday.
“Ibis is not unemployment!”

Zhao Wenyuan, vice president at

Wuhan Steel, said in horror. “Ab-

solutely not. Unemployment is

when you push people out on their

own into society. We’re not doing
rh»r at all.”

The same careful efforts to ad-

just the balance between economic
efficiency andjob security is under

Some economists say that the
number of unproductive workers is

as high as 30 percent of the urban
work force. In contrast, the Labor
Bureau says that there are only 10

million surplus workera, or less

ARREST: Chief of Itoly
9
s Largest Public Company Is Held on Corruption Charges

(Continued from page 1) Milan, however, bribes were also Mr. Nobili was thus regarded as

form, particularly plans to priva-

tize slate industries, could prove
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The bulk of the accusations

,

against Mr. Nobili. 67, retoe to the

I
period from 1978 to 1989, when he
led the private Cogefar construc-

tion company, which investigators

i
accuse or paying bribes in return

' for power-station contracts from
the state electricity utility, Ente
Nazionale per TEnergja Electrics.

|

Cogefar was taken over in 1989
by Italy’s biggest private company.
Fiat, which has acknowledged its

|

implication in the scandal.

|

According to investigators in

paid by a construction subsidiary dose to Gtulio Andreotti, a Chris-

of the state’s Istituto per la Ricos- tian Democrat and seven-time
tnmopc Industrial (IRl) after Mr. prime minister, who now faces sep-

Nobili look over the conglomerate orate accusations of Mafia associa-
tfiOA n 1 • J M

in 1989.

Mr. Nobili’s lawyer, Giu&
Bana. said he was not aware o

lion. Parliament is to decideThurs-

day whether Mr. Andreotti should

be stripped of parliamentary im-

precise accusations against his eh- tnunity in Older to -answer the

enL charges.

IRI, set up in tbe 1930s by the By contrast, the state energy gi-

Fasrisi regime of Benito Mussolini, ant Ezite Nazionale Idrocarburi

is the biggest employer in Italy, (ENI) was regarded as the preserve

with 420,000 employees, and is a of the Socialists, whose former
symbol of (he debt-ridden and leader. Bettino CraxL is also under

prison on corruption charges, dart oflRI in 1989, but tes exeai-

Compieting tbe picture, tbe fra-
powers were greatly reduced

mer cStoCm ac- WE85 fon»»^™ent
cosed by the Mflau magistrates tif

^jfiaoo Amato began moves

involvement in dealstorfum: the
privatization.

^potisof corruption at both the Traditionally. Italy's state sector,

?J
lei

S!2;
aysand ^ie5tetectectno" coatrofling up to half of the coun-

ity authority.
fry’s economic activity, was used

is the biggest employer in Italy, (ENI) was regarded as the preserve

with 420,000 employees, and is a of the Socialists, whose former
symbol of the debt-ridden and leader, Bettino Craxi, is also under
Moated state sector that Italy's po- investigation for corruption. Like
lilical parties carved into fiefs of Mr. Nobili ENTs chaznnan. Ga-
pstronage. briele Cagliari, is in San Vittore

The party, which was never in
politicians to provide jobs for

government and therefore had less supporters and to rescue ailing

direct access to patronage, denies cotmteiries lathra than to make
tbe charges of systematic cotiup- P™-
; ;^^

u ' rI

lS5?r!«
iSf fRTs holdings range (ran stelmodenLs” relating to its members, production to shipping, tdecom-

“Mkations, conSon, dec
ed moderns are bong investigated. Uooics m ^^7^, ite

Mr. Nobili took over as prcsi- debt stands at some $40 billion.

than 7 percent, of the total number
of state workers.

Labor Bureau officials say that

China’s unemployment rate is Z6
percent, with 4 million workers
“waiting fra work.” as China refers

to its unemployed. But this number
is almost meaningless because
many employees nominally retain

theirjobs while they are sent home
with only a fraction of their wages.
And the unemployment raze is cal-

culated only tor the urban labor

force; the 430 million rural labors

era, many ofwhom would like fac-

toryjobs, are not counted.

A disproportionate number of
the laid-off workers have been
women. Factory managers regard

women as burdensome because of;

the need to pay maternity benefits,'

and ao women often are last hired
1

and first fired. In addition, manag-
ers seem to beEeve' dial women are

less likdy than men to protest if

they are dismissed.

On the market street in Wuhan,
1aid-off women sit by displays of
bowls, clothes, and whatever prod-

1

nets that can find to sell on con-'

sgnment,
;

“Most of these people here have
been letgo,” a young woman saidj

sweeping hep hand toward (he

crowds of people on the street.

“We*re all frying to make a.iiving.”;

“It’s terrible," she added. “The
newspapers don’t report this. -

!

Printedby News/ax International, London. Registered as-a newspaper al the post office.
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STATESIDE/ DON'T ASK, DON'T TELL
Senators Backing

Compromise Plan
On Gay Soldiers

By Eric Schmitt
Nev York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON— Senior Sen-
ate Democrats and Republicans
are beginning to coalesce around a
proposal that would end the mili-

tary's efforts at unmasiriwg homo-
sexuals but would continue to bar
than from serving if they are open
about their sexuality.

SenatorSam Nunn, Democrat of

I Georgia, who heads tbe Armed Ser-

vices Committee, summarizes the
policy this way “Don’t ask, don't

teH”

It would mean that the military

would not ask new recruits about
their sexual orientation or conduct
investigations meant to ferret out
homosexuals.

But it would also impose a strict

code of conduct that would address
such questions as harassment,
holding hands on base and same-
sex dancing Homosexuals would
not be allowed to serve openly.

, The Clinton administration and
r '• gay-rights groups oppose the plan,

which would essentially make per-

manent an interim Defense De-
partment policy hammered out by
President Bill Clinton and Mr.
Nunn in January.

It stopped the practice of asking

recruits their sexual orientation,

but stQl allows the armed services

to place declared homosexuals in a
special-reserve status until Mr.
dinton issues a new policy.

The proposal which still lacks

specifics, received thoendorsement

of thehero of the Gulf War, Gener-

al H. Norman Schwarzkopf.

“Open homosexuality is the

problem,'’ the general who is re-

tired, testified at a hearing of the

Senate Armed Services Committee.

He said that allowing declared

homosexuals to serve in the armed

forces would result in disheartened

troops. Testifying in his familiar

booming voice, he Ekeaed such de-

moralized soldiers to the Iraqis

“who sat in the desens of Kuwait”

when allied forces rolled through.

Tbe compromise, enthusiastical-

ly received by scores of sailors

whom senators interviewed at tbe

Norfolk Navy Base, has suddenly

gained momentum.

Senators John W. Warner, Re-

publican of Virginia, and J. James

Exon, Democrat of Nebraska, lent

their support to the proposal.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin

must present a draft executive or-

der to Mr. Clinton by July IS. The
Pentagon has two groups, about 50
military officers and the Rand
Corp„ studying how to cany out

the directive. Senior aides to Mr.
Aspin say they will begin consult-

ing with advocacy groups, military

leaders and lawmakers in early

June.

General Colin L. Powell, chair-

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

and the othermflit&ry service chiefs

would almost certainly support the

compromise, since it would

tbe mterim policy they have
ready approved.

biCdnc/Rona

FROM RUSSIA WITH LAUGHTER— RonaM Reagan joking with Sergei Krasavchenko, a
member of a Russian parliamentary delegation that visited the former president's office in

Century City, California, and presented gfts before a tibenswm of Russian democraticreforms.

Clinton Sap AllNew Taxes

The Associated Press

NEW YORK —Saying he does

not blame Americans for distrust-

ing Washington, President Bill

dm ton onwednesday proposed,

putting all money raised from new

“The lime has come toprove that

when we say we’re gomg to do
something with the people’s mon-

ey. we actually do iC he said.

“After 12 years of rising deficits

and Americans' fading deceived

about the issue, 1 don’t Name the

people of this country for being

distrustful about whal they hear

from Washington when it comes to

bringing down this deficit," Mr.

Clinton said.

Republicans were skeptical all

the same. The Senate minority

leader. Bob Dole of Kansas, called

the proposal which would have to

be approved by Congress, “just a
gimmick'’

“The American people don't

care where new taxes go, be said.

“They don’t want them, period.*’

Senator Fete Domenjd of New

Mexico, the senior Republican on

the Bridget Committee, added;

“You can put it in a bushel basket.

You can put ft in a box, and tbe

crath of the nutter is nobody

should be fooled.”

Mr. dimou, trying to build sup-

port for his economic plan by tap-

ping into the deficit-reduction

theme popular with Ross Perot and

his followers, borrowed the idea

from proposals already circulating

in Congress.

He spelled but his plan in a
speech at tbe Great lull of the

Cooper Union for tbe Advance-

ment of Science and Art, which was

the forum, for speeches by Abra-
ham Lincoln, Ulysses S. Grant,

Grover Cleveland, Theodore Roth
seveit and Wiliam Howard Taft

before they became prcadcnL
He said his proposal would re-

quire Congress to “put every penny
of new taxes and tbe budget cuts

proposed in my budget into the

trust fund so the American people
know that it has to go to deficit

reduction
."

Practically speaking, tbe trust

fund would riot do much more than

Is already required under Con*

cress's complicated system of'

budget reconciliation,” which re*

quires spending and taxes to fall-

within agreed-upon limits. [

L

It alsowould not reduce tbe defi-^'

B more than is already

about S500 trillion ovef i

s. £
Supporters, however, hope tax-”

payers wiU view the crust fund as aj>

legally binding contract that locks 1

in deficit reduction. r

“This is a legal guarantee on*

what the budget reconciliation is*'

supposed to do,” said Gene Sped-^

mg. the president's deputy assistant

for economic policy.

In a victory for Mr. Clinton otr

Tuesday, Senate Democrats broke;

a Republican filibuster and sent;

him legislation designed to increase'

voter registration by almost 50 nriK;

bon people. *
The vote to aid tbe last stage of ri

;

debate that had lasted five years :

was 63 to 37.

Among the provisions of the leg-

islation is one requiring states to-

aDow registration along with driv/

efs license renewals. «

Wisconsin Recounts in CloseRaceforHouse
I

Washington Part Service

WASHINGTON — Officials in

Wisconsin's 1st Congressional Dis-

trict began recounting the ballots

Wednesday from last week's spe-

cial House election. The result is

expected next week.

Based on official results, Peter

Barca, a Democratic state repre-

sentative, defeated a Republican

businessman, Mark Neumann, by

725 votes to fill the southeastern

Wisconsin seat vacated by Defense

^T^Sectitm^^ will hinge on
roughly 1,100 ballots from several

Republican strongholds that were
never counted last week because
election officials could not deter-

mine who they were for.

Tbe punebcard ballots generally

were punched for a vacant linejust

below the line for Mr. Neumann,,

leading Republicans to claim that,

they had talon a printing error. ;

Republicans said that after tho

election they discovered that ixj,

some counties there were many,
more voters who signed in than

were counted. Given -that there,

woe no other contests on the balr,

lot, they concluded that the voters'

were trying to vote for someone.

Colonel’s Impassioned Testimony:

Service Would be 'Hell’for GaySon
By John Lancaster

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — A senior

Marine officer, testifying against

President ftfl Clinton's plan to lift

the ban cm homosexuals In the mili-

tary, electrified a packed Senate
hearing room with a poignant and
personal revelation about his awn
son.

“My son Scott is a homosexual”
said Colonel Fred Peck, who re-

turned last week from a five-month

tour as chief spokesman for U.S.

military forces m Somalia. “And I

don’t think {hoe's any place for

hirn in the military
"

_

Colonel Peck had not prepared

his audience for the disclosure, be-

ginning his appearance before the

Senate Aimed Services Committee
with a litany of military objections

to lifting the homosexual ten. But

then he started talking about his

son.

“If hewere to walk intoa recruit-

er’s office, it would be a recruiter’s

dream come true," Colonel Peek

said in a voice growing taut with

emotion. “He’s 6-foot-1
,-blue-eyed,

blond hair, great student.”

“But ifhewere togo and serious-

ly consider joining tbe military,

"

Colonel Peck added, “I would have

to, number one, personally counsel

against itand, number two, actively

fight against it, because my son is a

homosexual.

"

Colonel Peck’s testimony on
Tuesdaywas themost personaland
heartfelt plea from any military of-

ficer on behalf of retaining the ten
and illustrated tbe depth of emo-
tion within the mOitaiy services

against the president's plan.

He said ms opposition to the

plan has nothing to do with “the

worth of the indxvidmL”

“I love him,
1

' he said of his son,

now a senior at tbe University of

Maryland's Baltimore campus, as

the room fell suddenly sQenL “I

love him as mudi as I do any of my
sons. I respect him. I think he's a

fine person.”

Nevertheless, Colonel Peck said,

*Tve spent 27 years of my life in the

military and 1 know what it would

be Eke for him ifhe wentin.And it

would beML” .

“I would be very fearful that his

life would.be in jeopardy from his

own troops," he added.

A Pentagon task force is study-

ing ways to implement the presi-

dent’s plan and is supposed to sub-

mit a draft executive order to the

White House by July 15.

POLITICAL NOTES
Juatta Nominee AHy Sptejg Out
WASHINGTON — Howard Reed, the first

black member of an exclusive Arkansas country

dub, saw be was recruited by Webb HubbeD, a
Justice Department nominee facing criticism for

belonging to the dub when it was whites-ooly.

“I would hate to see Webb dragged through a

long confirmation process just because be had
been a member of a dub that did not have a
minority member,” Mr. Reed said.

A longtime friend of Mr. Hubbdl and President

Clinton, Mr. Reed is now a top economist in the

office of Trade Representative Mickey Kantor.

Mr. Hubbdl is Mr. Clinton’s chdce for the No. 3

spot in tbe Justice Department.

The Wall Street. Journal Jeffrey Birnteum, con-

tacted Mr. ThurBer for an article on efforts to

revise lobbying laws, which have remained un-

changed since 1946. Specifically, he wanted to

know how many lobbyists there were in Washing-

ion.

Mr. Thctrbcr recalls: “I said, ‘Jeff I don’t know.
60,000, 70,000, I'm sure 80 is a reasonablefigure.'

"

Later, Mr. Tburter said, “I got worried about it

because I did it off of the top of ray head”

Most estimates put the number of lobbyists at

anywhere from 6,000 to 20,000. Some groups com-
pletely dismiss Mr. Hunter's estimate. (NYTj

jjtalng Th« 80,000 Lobbytet»

WASHINGTON — Where did they all come
from, those 80,000 lobbyists President Bill Clinton

says are “lining the corridors of Washington as

never before"?

“I know exactly where they came (rom," said

James Thurber, a professor of government at

American University. “Off the lop of my head"

Since Mr. fbutter's estimate of 80,000 appeared

in a Wall Street Journal article two years ago, it has

become the unofficial official number of lobbyists

in Washington, the kind of assertion that takes on
an aura of Tact through continual citation. Tbe
consumer groups Common Cause and Public Citi-

zen, federal legislators, major newspapers arid now
the president have used it as evidence that laws on
lobbying need to be changed.

But playing with numbers, especially if it bene-

fits a dumbed cause, is a longstanding Washing-

ton tradition.

Those who quote the 80,000 figure for lobbyists

might be disconcerted to learn how casually it

came about, just as Mr. Thurber is more than a bit

disconcerted by the uses to which his estimate has

been put. The figure was born when a reporter for

(wp) H'»a Turnout Baca for L.A. Mayor

LOS ANGELES— With less than a month left

in the campaign for mayor of Los Angeles, Rich-

ard Riordan, a businessman, leads Gty Council-

man Michael Woo by 44 percent to 37 percent,

according to a Los Angeles Tunes poll or voters

mast likely to turn out on Election Day.

But the poll gives Mr. Woo a 6-point lead among
all registered voters, strongly suggesting that the

fate of the election could depend on the size and
nature of tbe turnout June 8. (LAT)

Quote /Unquote

President Clinton, this week: “I've been criti-

cized for doing more than one tiring at once, fve
always felt— can you do one thing at once? Can
you do — wouldn’t it be nice if all you had to do
was go to work and not take care of your family?
Would it be nice if you could pay your bills and not
earn any money to pay them? 1 don't understand
this whole— you can't do one thing at once. But
anyway, that’s what they say."

Stephen Hess, a scholar at the Brookings Institu-

tion. commenting on the president's syntax:

“Could this be Gauge Bush's revenge? Maybe it’s

something in the water at the White House." fWPJ

Away From Politics

• The man charged with murdering an abortion dink doctor has

accused tbe physician of “treason." citing tbe right to life referred to

in the Declaration of Independence. Michael Griffin goes on trial111 Ulw 1/VWWHUVU VI w— v«i mmmvmm

June 21 for the March 10 murder of Dr. David Gann, who was shot

three times as he strived for work at a dinic in Pensacola, Florida.

• A convicted kiBer was executed Wednesday by injection in Hunts-

ville, Texas. Claiming his innocence until (be end, Leond Herrera,

45, died before daybreak alter staving off execution for several hours

with four late-hour appeals. His case led to a landmark Supreme

Court ruling on defendants' belaud chums of new evidence.

• Tbe coal rame explosion that killed eight miners last December was
probably caused by a cigarette lighter igniting a buildup of methane

gas, Virginia investigators announced. Southmoumain Coal Ctx,

which owns the mine in southern Virginia, also contributed to the

explosion by allowing smoking underground, the inspectors added.

• More than S475JJ00 was spent sequestering the jury in the federal

Rodney King civil rights trial officials said—or the equivalent of

about $630 a day for each erf tbe 12 jurors.

•A federal joy ruled tint Gty University of New York violated

Leonard Jeffries's right to Tree speech when it removed him as

chairman of the City College black studiesdepartment lastyearafter

he delivered a racially charged speech. Roam, ap, nyt
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Trans-Atlantic Failure

[ J Tnslrfnr ttosn,d could provoke attacks c

Jt lOSKJOr JUtUZs
keepers have now led a despera

The notion that the Europeans have no

heart For serving their own interests in Bos-

nia nags at the American policy debate. It

has become not only a bitter comment on

the allies but a reason given for .Americans

not to act themselves. But meanwhile Euro-

peans are much put off to see Americans

weighing a bombing strategy that Europeans

regard as divorced from realities on the

ground. David Owen, the Bosnia peace nego-

tiator, framed the two perceptions nicely

when be told NBC News. “We've got to be

very careful against having Europeans think-

ing of the .Americans as cowboys and .Ameri-

cans thinking of European* as wimps."

Id fact, a respectable case can be made
that the Europeans, although nor doing

enough, are doing more than the Ameri-

cans. The Europeans have some 7.500 light-

ly armed peacekeepers on the ground pro-

tecting. as best they can with limited

mandate and muscle, relief routes and en-

dangered citizens. The Americans have sent

no ground troops, and speak of doing so

only after the war is over and the risk gone.

President Bill Clinton has indicated

readiness to arm Bosnian Muslims and con-
duct air strikes on Bosnian Serb artillery—
supposedlya show of seriousness. But these

hints have stirred such alarm in Europe and
in the U.S. Congress as to shrink the

chances of any early military operations of

this kind. Europe's fears that the arming of

Clinton Should Wait
With the failure or Secretary of State

Warren Christopher’s mission to Europe,

the Clinton administration has run out of

viable military options for intervening in

the Bosnian tragedy.

Neither Britain nor France is prepared to

support Washington's idea of arming the

Bosnian government and buying time with

selective air strikes against Serbian artillery.

America is not prepared to intervene in a

European quarrel by itself. That leaves Bill

Clinton with nogood choice-;. -n’? ' -
\

L|id

choice would be to pull bock and regroup,

distancing himself both from military

threats that he is in no position to carry out

and from the dangerous urgings of Europe's

negotiator, David Owen.
If European leaders are unwilling to

follow President Clinton’s proffered lead,

Washington dare not follow theirs. Lord

Owen's latest ploy seems to consist of
counting on the goodwill of Serbia's eth-

nic-cleanser-in -chieL Slobodan Milosevic,

to secure ratification of a diplomatic blue-

print that would then have to be enforced

by, among others, tens of thousands of

American ground troops.

This is only the latest Owen formulation

for drawing in American iroops. Now he is

seconded by French Foreign Minister .Alain

Juppe, who asks for U.S. troops to join

United Nations forces in some of Bosnia’s

most endangered cities. But both men
spoke of American troops just after their

governments turned down Mr. Christo-

pher’s pleas for a unified allied action.

With the allies in gridlock, this is not the

moment for more iroops. Britain and
France already have peacekeeping forces

on the ground in Bosnia and are worried

about their safety. Washington has no rea-

son to complicate its own policy the same
way. or to needlessly risk American lives.

This trans-Atlantic paralysis is bad news
for Bosnians, who continue to die as diplo-

mats di ther. 1/ things go on as they have; tens

or thousands more will perish, and in the end
Bosnia will be crudely partitioned into two

or maybe three ethnic shoes. The losers wfll

he not only the Bosnians but the entire

community of nations, most especially its

European members. Aggression will have

been rewarded, genocide accepted and
bloody nationalists everywhere encouraged.

Why European governments remain socom-
placent about all this remains a mystery.

It is just possible that an American pull-

back now will shock some Europeans to

their senses. More likely it won't Events

may yet compel the Uaitcd States to take

unilaieral action.

President Clinton has looked amateurish

at limes. He has scarcely helped his repu-

tation for effective foreign policy leader-

ship. But at least he has tried to do some-
thing. and it is not likely that Europe's

answer would have been different even if

he had been more deft. For now, Mr.
Clinton needs to husband his capital in

other arenas. He cannot afford to squan-
der his presidency tiying to accommodate
a Europe that will not face up to Bosnian
realities or its own responsibilities.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

A Mess at the Archives
It is an unhealthy situation when Ameri-.

ca's central record-keeping cortex, the Na-
tional Archives, cannot be regarded as ei-

ther a reliably honest keeper of documents
or a reliably orderly and well-managed in-

stitution. The archivist who just left office,

Don W. Wilson, has left his agency's repu-

tation severely clouded on both counts.

First there was the long-running (and still

unresolved) matter of the Bush and Reagan
White House computer records. These were

spirited outof the While House machines at

the last possible moment, amid frantic

court mancoverings, and deeded over to the

Bush presidential Library under a highly

unorthodox agreement signed by Mr. Wil-

son— who. it then developed, had been in

negotiations for ajob that he later accepted

at that very library-

Now comes a report done for the Presi-

dent's Council on Integrity' and Efficiency

alleging a wide variety of strange manage-

ment practices and outright misconduct by
the inspector-general and other officials at

the National Archives, some of whom still

bold their positions. Most of the apparent

problems concern Mr. Wilson's 198*1 hiring

of Lawrence Oberg as archives inspector-

general, a man who was eventually removed
after charges that he had put employees
under surveillance, maintained a billing

system that let management monitor the

names and phone numbers of whistle-blow-

ers. and. while serving as inspector-general,

taken pan in other archives operations in-

cluding the move of a great many boxes of

ex- President Ronald Reagan's records to

the Reagan Presidential library in Califor-

nia. That kind of activity by an inspector-

general goes against the law governing the

office, which was passed to make sure that

agencies got independent oversight.

The behavior by subordinates turns the

spotlight back on Mr. Wilson, aO the more so

because, informed that Mr. Oberg had been

investigated for various irregularities by the

General Accounting Office, he gave turn a
differentjob within the archives, removed aD
negative evaluations from his files and reim-

bursed him at least5 10,000 for legalfees. Mr.
Oberg remains in his currentjob. a demotion
of one pay grade, as do several other archives

officials cri dazed in the rcpon for “nnschar-

uaerizing" Mr. Oberg's qualifications or for

allowing him to report directly to them in

violation of the inspector-general law.

If Mr. Wilson’s involvement in all this

extends only as far as bong what critics

have characterized as an “absentee archi-

vist." paving no attention to mounting ir-

regularities and disorder, and putting Mr.
Oberg into the inspector-general position

on the basis of qualifications that the report

calls “misstated or untrue," that is bad
enough. But it is not dear that all these

goings-on will fit under the bad-manage-
ment umbrella. Senator John Glenn has
requested a further investigation from the

Justice Department, and he ought to get it.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Lowering the Jolly Roger EJMTJ

Perastent pirate attacks on commercial
shipping at key routes on the world's sea

lanes again raise the question of whether
the international community con organize
itself to end this scourge.

Reports of piracy in .Asian waters, espe-

cially the Strait of Malacca, have surfaced

periodically. Most disquieting is the rising

incidence of deaths among victims and the

escalation of weaponry for the pirates.

The mode of attack involves speed and

surprise. Pintles arrive at night, attacking

ships with small crews and no weaponry.

While some pirates have been repelled by fire

hoses and other nonlethal measures, these

require constant vigilance and a degree of

preparedness not always available.

The creation or an international counter-
force. including aircraft and electronic sur-
veillance equipment, and perhaps the orga-
nizing or convoys for passage through

vulnerable areas, might reduce the inci-

dence of piracy. Such a force might extend
its measures to the tracking of pirate vessels

back to their home ports, allowing shore-
based national forces to extinguish the
bases of operations.

— The Boston Globe.
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OPINION

Europe’s Futility in Bosnia Is an Ominous Symptom

PARIS—It is very strikingand not a little

troubling that the West European nations

that were the most powerful and dynamic

states in the world 50 years ago are today

incapable of looking after their own funda-

mental interests — neither collectively, cer-

tainly, nor as individual nations.

The Yugoslav war, capable of detenmning

the moral as well as the geopolitical future or

European society, hasfound the West Europe-

Bosnia could provoke attacks on its peace-

keepers have now led a desperate Bosnia to

request the United Nations to pull them out

— an embarrassment that the United Na-

tions must in good conscience sustain.

Stymied as the United Stales is at the

moment this is no time for it to put aside all

thought of military options. In current dr-

cumstances. however, Americans ought to

think hard about the European Communi-
ty's latest proposals, which are limited but

feasible and practical One is for America,

Russia and others tojoin in meeting the UN
Security Council’s call to set up “safe areas"

for Muslims in Bosnia. This would expose

Americans only to levels of risk that Europe-

ans already bear. It could save lives— lives 1

threatened now not just by aggressive Serbs

seeking a Greater Serbia but also by treach-

erous Croats seeking a Greater Croatia.

A second sensible European proposal is

for other nations to help seal Serbia’s bor-

der with Bosnia. The Serbian president

Slobodan Milosevic, feeling the heat has

promised to do that job, but he is a snake,

and international border inspectors would

be required to see that he was keeping his

word. For Bosnian Serbs to lose the com-
forts of patronage by Serbia proper, and to

conclude that they must accept the Vance-

Owen peace plan, remains the quickest way
to halt the carnage. Neither “wimps" nor

"cowboys" have a place on this prospective

common ground. Allies do.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

By William Pfaff

war takes place in Europe; Europe^ future will

be shaped by what has not beat done..

At tne same time the campaign goes on to

obtain Maastricht treaty ratification, intend-

ed to provide the European Community with

admirablein itself, but whollymarginal to the

political issues. President Fraagois Mitter-

rand's visit to Sarajevo last summer, which

had no practical setjud, was a symbol of tills

policy of gesture without content.

The other major European power theoreti-

cally capable of independent action, Britain,

is today more titan ever divorced from the

a common security and foreign policy. The Continent exactly because of the Maastricht

failure to deal with Yugoslavia has demon- initiative, with its alert to the inherited British

EvenfuR ratification of

the Maastricht treaty will

now beanemptygesture.

an governments and elites incapable of more
than palliative humanitarian measures to ap-

pease a public opinion distressed by linages of

suffering and cruelty. The European Commu-
nity’s attempt to develop a political poficy to

deal with the crisis fefl to pieces in futility and
was handed over to the United Nations.

The European governments demonstrated a
total dependence upon America to take a lead

in this matter. Thetis was a complete political

abdication. And, of course, the United States

has rationalized its own unwillingness to act by
the Europeans’ failure. If they wOl not deal

with Yugoslavia, their own problem, the Unit-

ed States is rightly reluctant to intervene. The

failure to deal with Yugoslavia has demon-

strated the emptiness of that ambition. Even

if there already were a Maastrichtmechanism

for policy definition and execution the result

would have been nothing, since there is no
policy without substance, and the substance

of a common European perception of the

future and a common ideam Europe’s geopo-

litical responsibility simply is not there.

France has been tile principal advocate of

an independent European foreign and secu-

rity policy, but such initiatives as France

itself has taken with respect both to Yugo-
slavia and to tbe larger geopolitical and
security problems that have followed from
communism’s collapse have proved to be no
more than self-aggrandizing dissents from

American policy positions.

At no point has Paris offered the other

an policy. When the United States declined to

deal with the Yugoslav war, France fell silent,

contenting itself with humanitarian action

—

fear of Continental entanglements.

Britain has in the past been capable of

independent national initiatives. Maigaret

Thatcfeerfs reconquest of the Falkland* was a

vaEdateand enforce exactly tliemles of inter-

national good conduct and legality which tite

Yugoslav war defies. However, Mrs. Tharcb-

er’s successors have proved gray men. Thais
is the Foreign Office outlook, which says first

that nothing should be done, that that noth-

ing can bedone, finally that something might

have been done but that it is too late.

The most dynamic European power of 50 .

yean ago, Germany, remains morally immo-
bilized by the experience of Nazism. It now is

caught in tbe sen-inflicted economic and so-

cial crisis produced by national unification, in

which an important (and disturbing) element

of self-pity makes itself felt The question of

national identity still is unsettled, as farmer
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt has just told bis

fellow Gomans in a new and savagely critical

book abotrt the leadership void in his country

Mr. Schmidt describes Germany today£ .

legalistic, bureaucratic, inflexible, caafonma *

and irresponsible in such foreign initiatives as

it does take. Germany’s premature recognj. ,

tion of Croatian independence wasan aUrtmt

departnre from its previous practice of total '

conformation to the polities of its alfo|
ft

relics for the future on a European political

unification still remote, if fcaawe at alt

AH this political weakness, coupled widt

economic power, is very ominous. There' is

too much raw strength m Europe, too much -

stifled pride and unresolved history, for

«

something not eventually to explode bee
There will be a return Of the repressed,.

Western Europe’s energies were directed

inward after the war in a furious reconstmc- *

tion of economics, tcdmotogjcal position and
society. The uzufiouion of Europe was sup-. !

posed to take care of the Continent's external

problems. Bat unification now has halted. }
The Maastricht initiative was misconceived

and has faded. Even full ratification of the •
•

treaty will now be an empty gesture

Tbe future of Western Europe is going to be *

more influenced by what happens in the Bal-

kans, Eastern Europe and the ra-U.S-SJL
.

than by any devdopmem within tbe Comma- t

nity. This is evident, but Europe’s present

,

leaders will not see it *

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Clinton and the Economy: A Suspicion ofJobs Gone for Good

WASHINGTON — To grasp

wfav oublic confidence andYY why public confidence and
pertians even power are ebbing away
from Bill Ginion at themoment, take
a look at the Labor Department*sjust
released employment report for ApriL
U.S. manufacturers eliminated

65,000 morejobs than they added last

month. There was growth overall —
nonmanufacturing employment rose

by 198,000jobs— but these service

jobs are precisely the lower-paying,

benefit-scarce “hamburger flipping”

kind that candidate Clinton scorned

as not good enough to sparit the eco-
nomic renewal he promised
The problem is not that President

Ginton has faded to turn around
immediately the long-term erosion of

America's manufacturing base. The
American public knows that not even
acombinationofSuperman, Batman,
Wonder Woman and Ross Perot

cobid have done that- The public un-
derstands Mr. Clinton's lament that -

these thin
gs he done overnight.

The problem is that the president

has yet to show persuasively that he
is getting a handle on the central

problem of his presidency: jobs.

High-wage, value-adding, interna-

tionally competitive jobs. He has
not yet established in the public

mind what Climonomics is, much
less how it will resolve the workplace
problems he addressed so eloquent-

ly on the campaign trail.

This is the “focus” that has been
lost in these hectic early days of an

administration whose success de-

pends on restoring the confidence of

Americans in their economic future

That future again looks uncertain as

uneven growth fails to restore jobs.

After gaming some ground In Febru-

ary and March, factory payrolls now
stand where they did when Mr. Clin-

ton took office, the April Labor De-
partment report shows.

Bill Clinton won in November, it

seems to me, not because he had a
better deficit reduction planor quasi-

promised the middle class a tax cut.

He won because he persuaded the

electorate that he best understood its

inchoate fears about the global eco-

nomic revolution that is undermining
the American manufacturing base.

Those fears (ignored by George
Bush and shamelessly exploited by
Ross Perot) center on the flight of

jobs to developing countries, and on
America's perceived competitive dis-

advantages against the established

economies ofJapan and Germany.
Mr. Clinton addressed the issue

intelligently, talking about the need
to upgrade the skills of the labor

force to compete in a global econo-
my where all the other factors of
production— capital, raw material,
finished goods — are instantly mo-
bile and can move in and out of
lower-wage areas with ease.

“Our trade policy must bepartof a
coordinated and integrated economic

By Jim Hoagland
success de- strategy” the president’s special

mfidence of trade representative, Mickey Kantor,

promised in his Jan. 19 Senate confir-

mation bearing. But so far adminis-

tration trade policy has resembled a

series of drive-by shootings more
than a considered extension of the

philosophy that Mr. Clinton ex-

pounded m the campaign.

Mr. Kantor gets paid to wing
shots at Europeans or Japanesewho
are wafleing down the trade street at

the wrong moment. It is harder to

understand the president joining in

for what I think is limited political

gain at heme and negative fallout

abroad. His April 16 public frosting

of Japanese Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa at the White House pro-

vides a case in point
Japanese television continues to

play excerpts from the press confer-

ence of the two leaders, showing Mr.
Clinton looming over Mr. Miyazawa
and demanding that Japan agree to

guarantee market shares for specific

American goods. The small but deter-

mined Mr. Miyazawa, in what is con-

sidered in Japan the high point of bds

lackluster term in office, is shown
saying no to tbeglowering American.

This performance stood leadership

etiquette on its head. Tbe private

meeting that preceded the press coo-

. ference was much more cooperative

than confrontational and spent rela-

tively little time on trade; Normally
leaders Ttiunin^f then pirv&ic differ*

cnees and exaggerate thrir agreement

when they meet the press. Biu tt

American insistence the differences

were played up this tnfle in tfiejbindy

reviewed public statements.

Americans may be more uneasy

with managed trade than Mr.Cfinton

assumes. The serious studies of opin-

ion on the global economy suggest

that Americans fed that thetteps

that will rehabiHtaie the nation's in-

dustrial base must first be taken at

home, not abroad.
' ''B>'VT

Moreover, American woric^issecta

to believe that trade agreements in-

variably end up taking jobsfBnt of

America or money oat af thesgxxiets

as consumers, whatever thcDyiS. gov-

ernment intends. (This hHne senti-

ment that Mr. Perot is playingto in his

fierce assault on the proposed North

American. Free Trade Agreement)

.
striking trade agreements with Japan

is not necessarily seen as a way of

ensuring America’s economic future.

American competitiveness is the

make or break subject for Mr. Clin-

ton and hisoverlapping teams of pot'

icy- and imagenmakera. It is time for

' the president to put up a new sign to

foetus attentionrat theWhite House:
•• It’s tbe global economy, stupid. :

i'..' ' The Washington Post.
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But the Truth Is That Recession Is Fine With a Lot ofAmericans
CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts -

Reputable economic attitudV Reputable economic attitudes

bold that the American economic
noon is high, if not quite full, em-
ployment and a reliable rate of ex-

pansion in economic output Reces-

sions are an aberrant departure from
that norm. Correction must come.
The question after nearly three

years is whether this is so. Or is it

possible that the economy has settled

into an underemployment equilibri-

um of small or negligible growth?

By John Kenneth Galbraith

There is no great novelty in this

lggestion. It happened in tire Greatsuggestion. It happened in tire Great
Depression: There were 10 years of
stagnation that ended not because of

any internal dynamic but from the

massive spending for the war.

And one mildly esoteric branch of

low or negligible economic growth.

One must, however, challenge all

accepted attitudes on thenext point.

It is that recession is uniformly ad-
verse in its effect and thus by every-

one deplored.

A great many people and an even

higher proportion of those who have

political voice and vote, although
perhaps not a majority, find a reces-

aon quite comfortable, and certainly

more so than the measures that do
anything effective about it.

This, however, no one dreams of
saying. Economists and all approved
economic doctrine have made high

creases. They are in no real danger of
loss or diminution of income.
Present here are the more secure

parts of the modern corporate bu-
reaucracy. Its members see their

brethren being shed. (The corporate
elite is never fired or sacked: in the

interest of efficiency, it is only shed)
However, those who are truly influ-

ential have no fear. They, always in
the interest of efficiency, are the ones
who do the shedding.

Similarly secure are many in the

professions— professors, nmfless to
say, some public servants, lawyers,

doctors and media stars. Also very

important is the modem large rentier

class. And many who live on Social

Security or pensions.

For aD these, recessions mean sta-

ble or even faffing prices and no seri-

ous reduction of income. Relatively

employment and economic growth a
sacred good With this no one cansacred good With this no one can
openly disagree.

There are the many who live in

recession with a wholly secure liveli-

hood and a lessened fear of price in-

Reward the Keepers ofBiodiversity
By Paul Spencer Sochaczewski

Y AP, Micronesia—As a sports- staled in a letter to tf*

man and conservationist, I federation, of which 1

have beat taught to scuba dive in

an “ecofriendly" manna1

: taking

nothing, doing no damage and leav-

ing no trace of my presence. I there-

fore had mixed feelings recently

watching a group of Japanese scien-

tists in waters near this island as

they hacked off a large, purple,

tree-tike Dendroaepthya soft coral
1 felt that this particular inverte-

brate might have died for a good
cause. The hackers were researchers

with Japan's Marine Biology Insti-

tute. The soft coral might provide a
treatment for cancer.

Exciting, but also disturbing. Ja-

pan is paying nothing to Microne-
sia for research rights, thereby giv-

ing life to a key issue from last

year’s Earth Summit in Rio de Ja-

neiro: Who benefitsfrom biological

staled in a letter to tbe Mkronesian
federation, of which Yap is one of

four islandktates, that they woe

pines, contain 70percent of all cor-

al species. Very few other regions
have such diversity.

A key debate at Rio focused on

diversify in the tropics, and who
should be paid to conserve it?

The Japanese lead the world in

applied marine biotechnology. Tins

is partlydoe to vision and a spirit of

exploration. But Japan’s strong po-
sition is largely the result of its

ability to combine wvernment and
private interests. The institute re-

ceives half its funding from the

Ministry of International Trade
and Industry in Tokyo and half

from a consortium of 24 leading

corporations, including Suntoiy,

Nippon Stedand theJapanese sob-
sidiaiy of Exxon oiL

Tbe Japanese institute's embrace
of public and private interests has

produced an organization capital-

ized at 800 miffion yen (S7J mil-

lion) with 80 employees and two
laboratories. The institute owns a
modem, seagoing research vessel

But a research institute needs raw
materials. The Japanese scientists

looking for new agents to replace
toxic Damade-resi5tam paints, for

bacteria that “eat" oQ spills, and for

phytoplankton species that can turn

atmospheric carbon dioxide into
composL Institute scientists I spoke
to in Yap added that they were also
looking for pharmacologically active

compounds to treat cancer.

It is difficult to estimate the com-
modal value of these marine mate-
rials. but it is conaderable. Thomas
Veach Long, president of Maricut-
tura, a U.S. firm engaged in marine
research, says that any of these cate-

gories could ultimately be worth S5
billion a year. D. John Faulkner at

tbe Scripps Institution of Oceano-
graphy in San Diego estimates that

as much as half of the next genera-
tion of pharmaceuticals will come

the responsibility of “gene-rich” na-
tions, most of thra in me developing
world, to protect their biodiversity

for the benefit of mankind. The
tropical countries then painted out
that if these resources were so impor-
tant to industrial states, they could
help pay for their conservation —
and pay again if money was made by

The Japanese sdentists off Yap
were engaged in cutting-edge sci-

ence. But what botheredme was that

Micronesia was selling itself cheap.
In exchange for permission to

collect in the country’s territorial

waters, the institute was to provide
the host government with a copy of
its research reports, a seawater
analysis and some traioing — but
no cash or promise of royalties

from the commercial application of
any scientific discoveries from
Yap’s treasure trove of marine life.

The institute warned to collect in

Micronesia and the neighboring

UA trust tenitoiy of Palau because
these areas are among the richest in
marine biological diversity. Micro-
nesia’s reefs have 60 percent of the
werid's coral species, while Palau's

reefs, along with those of northern
Australia, Indonesiaand the Phffip-

Why didn't Micronesia ask for

more? It might have structured a
three-part deal somewhat similar to

an oil exploration concession. The
Japanese institute could have been

required to pay a basic fee in ex-

change for exclusive exploration
rights for up to 10 years. If the

institute developed commercially
important chemicals, it would then

pay Micronesia a royalty. The
country should also have asked for

Japanese help in developing sus-

tainable mannc-based commercial
activity, such as seaweed cultiva-

tion and high-value tuna Fishing to

feed Japan’s appetite for sashimi,

Micronesia's leaden might have
been afraid of scaringoffthe Japa-
nese: But Micronesia is in a stran-

ger position than it realizes, be-

cause it is stable and relatively

close to Japan. Yap and the other

islands in the federation have a
resource of real value. The sooner
they recognize this and act cm it,

the better for biodiversity conser-

vation worldwide.

secure also are those Kansas fanners,

constituents of Senator Bob Dole,
whose prices are guaranteed by the
government, whose expenses and la-

bor costs are now stable.

Also, in an economy where services

are increasingly important, a reces-

sion means a more wQhng and pliant

labor supply, an underclass mare
available for the unpleasant toil that

makes life for the rest of us more
agreeable. And for employers.

A recession in modem tunes is also

for many far more attractive than
remedial action against it.

The possible positive lines of ac-

tion against recession are three Tax-
es can be reduced to enhance theflow
of consumer and investment spend-
ing, or so it is hoped; interest rates

can be lowered to enhance invest-

ment spending and consumer pur-

chases of houses, automobiles, refrig-

erators and electronics, or soil is also

hoped; the government can under-
take direct, forthrightjob creation.

This is the holy amity. Prayer and
repetitive pretfictum of recovery apart,

there are no other lines of action.

Tax reduction has its proponents,

notably among those who pay the
taxes. Unf«tunately, its relation to

recovery is thcoreticaL There is the
difficult question as to whether the

" revenues released will be spent or
invested; they may be held as cash or
unused bank balances.

And tax reduction would increase
the deficit, concern with which has
now reached near paranoiac propor-
tions. Again, better the recession.

Next, there is-monetary policy: the
redaction of interest rates by theFed-
eral Reserve. This is believed to have
a peculiar mage. It calls for no big
bureaucratic effort, carries no threat
of taxes“ and a special intelligence
is taken to characterize those who arc

associated occupationally with money.

Butmonetarypoficy works against

recession by reducing interest rales

and therewith rentier income. This is

by.no means welcomed by those who
e^’qy such income. They are not
without political influence.
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Any talk of an easier monetary
oBcyautomatically brings graveand

urgent warnings of the danger of in-

flation. This, too, is a threat to those

on stable incomes.
Additionally, there is the sad fact

that in a recession monetary policy

doesn’t work. The elasticity of the

response to reduced interest rates is

then very low. People and firms

spend and invest, or fail to do so,

pretty much as before:

Finally, there is direct government
expenditure and employment For
those resting comfortably in reces-

sion, this is the worst of all It could

raise prices,
.
risk inflation. Much

worse, it -promises higher taxes at

some time yet to come.

President Bill Ctinton proposed a
very modest economic expansion pro-

gram; we have seen what happened.
As the recession continues. I hope he
wfll come bad: to this policy with

force. That is not, however, my point
here. I have a lesser plea; it concerns
Americans’ awkward secret, our for-

bidden truth.

We pride ourselves on being plain-

spoken, free from cant and certainly

from any pathological sdf-deJnaon.
Given a fact, we face it.

Let us now face the fact that for

many a recession is a tolerable, even
pleasant thing. And let us say so This
win not be popular. There could be
indignant denial. That is often the

response to unwelcome truth.
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The writer, professor emeritus of
economics at Harvard University,

contributed this comment to The
New York Times.
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND SO YF.ABS AGO ^

1893: Woman Spumed ' p^^tiKpoUshgucsticpanKems
noTwecT c A -

r fuly Germany and that it is not an »BRUSSELS—An miTWTAnf mnhn. 1 k
bbttwbt e * -

'J™“3ny and that it is not anBRUSSELS—An important contro- mtcmational problem,
versy on the rights of women has

ft 1943:

ffierarare under the rum dephone of ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
'{a* Firaco, a? » member of the NO^JH AFRICA — (From our
Board of Chanty of Monceau-sur- .,

New York edition:)Complete victory
»mbre. Tbe anti-female party will .and the end of the North African
on Tuesday [May 16] in the Chamber. . -“““W1 came this afternoon [May
of Representatives question the.gov-

. \
2J . resistance by the German

OTtinent as to the legalityofthis dec- African annies and their Italian rart-
tKm, which has been noafMM*"* ^lapsed. All of North Africa,
valid by the Minister of Justice. With tbe exception of Spanish Moroc-

mio. *« .
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The writer is headcf creative de-

velopment at WWF-Worid Wide
Fund for Nature International in

Switzerland and a professorial asso-

ciateat the East-West Centerin Ha-
waii He contributed this comment to

the International Herald Tribune.
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This Is It: Echoes ofJohnson
TX7ASHINGT0N — When" Earl Weaver was manager of

(rt Baltimore's Orioles and bane of
American League umpires, he
would charge out of the dugoui
bellowing, “Are you gonna get any
better or is this it?" Today that
question is being asked about the
Cunton adainiaradon. The an-
swer is: This « ft.

TTiis is what liberal government
looks tike: Lyndon Johnson redux.
Consider two examples, die ad-

“‘mstration’s plan for fine-tuning
the Balkan dvil war, and the ad-
ministration's plan for fine-tuning
the fairness of American society.
Ust Sunday’s Washington Post

read like a bulletin from a time

Consider Qinton9
8plan

^
forfine-tuningthe

• Balkan war— then

think back to Vietnam,

theprofessors
9
tear,

warp. Under the headline “Trying
to Level the Battlefield," The Post
reported that Bill Clinton plan* to
“equalize the combatants" by arm-
ing Bosnia's Muslims.

“Hie theoiy," The Post reported,
“is that the warring Bosnian Serbs
and Muslims eventually wQl soke
peace, once they are more equally

«* - armed." But the Bosnian Muslim
’ militias must get precisely the right

amounts of weapons — enough to
prevent the Muslims’ defeat but not
enough to embolden the Muslims to
try to reconquer Lost territory.

And George Stephanopoulos,
speaking of tightening economic
sanctions against Serbia, says:
“We certainly would like to make
that tightening of (he screw work."
So, another— what?— one and a

third turns? Three and two-thirds?
So far the arms embargo has had

the opposite of the intended effect:

It has encouraged aggression by the

better-armed Serbs. But this time
the US. government will get it pre-

cisely right —just (he right mix of
artns and sanctions to produce a
decision matrix Get’s hope the war-

,
ring parties know they aresupposed

’

t

‘

to stan behaving like rational stu-

dents of game theoiy) chat brings

everyone to fruitful negotiations.

This is the real “Vietnam syn

drome," the belief of civilians that

they can cleverly administer vio-

lence and other coercion in precise

By George F. Will

and manipulative doses. Vietnam,

remember, was a professors’ war,

long. on theories and nuances.

Force was dispensed in carefully

calibrated increments to “signal"

this or that, and to modify enemy
behavior by rewarding and punish-

ing the enemy’s actions while the

United States went about “nation-

building" in South Vietnam.

Quick, someone send to the

White House Deborah Shapky’s

book “Promise and Power The
life and Times of Robert McNa-
mara," And mark pages 321-323

where McGeorge Bundy, President

Johnson's national security advis-

er, outlines a plan for bombing

North Vietnam in careful propor-

tion to North Vietnam's violence

in South Vietnam.

Operation Rolling Thunder de-

rived, Ms. Shapley writes, “from
the intellectual theories of signal-

ing and bargaining among adver-

saries in nuclear war and of ladders

must be treated as wards erf the

state and given preferential treat-

ment. Victimism has given rise to

forced busing, affirmative action,

racial set-asides, and even the

“race-norming” of test scores.

Under race-norming, scores

achieved byjob applicants on cer-

tain tests are segmented by racial

groups. Individual scores are re-

potted not in relation to all those

taking the test, but only in relation

to others in the racial group. Blades

are only compared with blacks,

Hispanics only with Hbpanics.

The 1991 Civil Rights Act sup-

posedly outlawed race-norming.

But Section 403 of Mr. Clinton’s

education biD calls for a system of

assessment and certification of sddQ

standards that uses “certification

techniques that are designed to

avoid disparate impacts (which, for

the purposes of thus subparagraph,

means substantially different rates

of certification) against individuals

based on race, gender, age, ethnic-

ity, disability or national origin."

Hus is race-norming (and gen-

The Muzzle of 'Correctness Has an

of escalation and de-escala- der-nomnng, etc).

tion ... McNamara may have
imagined the bombing campaign
as abalance sheet, with dienumber
of enemy targets hit in one column
and measures of enemy activity in

the South in the other. Bundy’s

report even proposed a yardstick:

They would publish ^weekly lists of

outrages’ in the South correspond-

ing to the level of. ’pain’ inflicted

in the North."
Mr. Bundy’s reportwas written in

1965, three years after Mr. McNa-
mara was presented with Operation

Explosion, a plan to arm the Sooth

Vietnamese to level the battlefield

and bring about negotiations with

the Communists. In 1962, Mr. Mc-
Namara said of Operation Explo-

sion: “We must take a conservative

view and assume it win take three

years instead erf one year.

The Clinton administration’s

confidence in its capacity to fine-

tune the fairness ol Amencan sod
ety also resembles the Johnson ad
ministration's confidence. The
resemblance is particularly striking

concerning the racial policies that

for 30 years have been disuniting

America, producinga proliferation

of grievance groups, each claiming
victim status and demanding end
dement to special rights.

The Johnson administration fos-

tered the now-rampant ideology of

victimism: The evils of American
society cripple certain groups; they

facet of the Canton administra-

tion’s Johnsonian confidence in its

ability to fine-tune the world, bring-

ing reality into conformity with ide-

ology. By the way, an interesting

word describes the effect that pofa-

des like race-norming have on
American society: Balkanization.

Washington Post Writers Group.

WASHINGTON — In "Albion’s
Seed,” his great history of the colo-

nization of America, David Hackett Fi-

scher describes some of the penalties for

politically incorrect speech in Puritan Mas-

sachusetts in the 17th century:

Quakers, he writes, “were punished with

special ferocity. Some woe branded in the

face and ‘burned very dera with a red-hot

iron with H. for heresie.' Others had tbdr

MEANWHILE

ears cut off, faces scarred and nostrils slit

open in a saturnalia of sadistic punish-

ment . . Four Quaker women were or-

dered to be stripped to the waist, tied to a

cart's taQ and conveyed ‘from constable to

constable,’ through 12 New England

towns, and to be whipped in every town.

The women were flogged so terribly that

the blood counsed down their naked backs

and breasts, until ihc horrified townsmen

of Salisbury rose against the constables

and rescued them."

In Boston in 1637, a synod of the dergy

listed 82 forbidden opinions that were to

be rooted out as blasphemous, erroneous

and unsafe. From 1656 to 1662, a purge erf

heretics look place Four were hanged,

many others were maimed and mutilated

and others were banished. In 1691 and
1692, witchcraft trials conducted by a spe-

cial commission convicted 32 men and
women. All were put to death.

American history is fuD of efforts to

By Richard Harwood and uncertainty over ti»“aocepta&Ety" of

words, attitudes and opinions. People are

not murdered or mutilated. But tbdr ca-

reers and reputations canbe put at risk by
the winds they write or speak; ' /- _

' At the University of Michigan, the facaT

remindsus—as a handful of papers did in

the McCarthy era—of *c protection for

fine repression Americans are supposed to

ttijoy under the First Amendment and of

the social and pofincal values it is intended

to protect It also acts as something of an

eradicate dissent and dissenters, to Sup- reers and reputations cairbe put at n& by J^^iUdnreitkiurended
pressuopopular opinions, to muzzle “m- the woids they write or spea£ '

. the soaal and pobncaJ

SSct"^SSS and vigBante com- ‘ AttheUmveratyorwSnttefecd- 5,8^
nrittees woe used to Impose political ty is warned against “dismmmaiwy" tit- enforcer of onhoom anu ooc-

dLing ttnmees Tweed on ™*,c6kr;.^
and after the Revolutionary Wan The gion, national origin, sex,. sexual pnMnaty peoplegum^spe^res*™
armywas sent out during the Civil War to orientation, ancestry, age, mantid stams, as sexist, racist, antir^ucm&nsnnx

smash printing equipment and shot down ' handicap or Vietnam^ra status drat has

“copperhead" newspapers.
' the purpose or effect of creating an mtnm- -politician ^k> tells asmajokeaitheB^

Mobs sacked many newspapers and dating; hostile or offensive environment Gub is likely to wind upon the front page

murdered .or assaulted many editors over for academic pursuits, employment, boos- and the «gP8 naw. '
’ -

to years vAo dairf U) challenge, mock or ™ or parttcpauoo inajoivaaqr aca* .Nnwntoto ™
repudiate conventional wisdom. The Re-

cord in Marion County, Kansas, reported

in 1876 the acquittal of a man who had
murdered an editor. “That’sjusl the way of

some juries— they Hunk it no more harm
to shoot an editor than a Jack-rabbit.”

Prosectors and police tracked down and

imprisoned pacifists and Socialists during

and after Work! War L The witchhunts of

the McCarthy era are fresh in my memory.

Which books, magazines and newspapers

did you read?Which ideasdidyou express?
Who were your friends and enemies?

Young dvQ rights workers were murdered

in the South m die 1960s because of the

words they spoke: End segregation.
;

We.have entered a new period of repres-

sive orthodoxy and conformity. Codes on
“word crimes have been promulgated by
at least 300 universities and colleges across

the land, creating an atmosphere of fear

for academic pursuits, employment, hons- anti the evening news.
'

ing or participation in a university activi- Newspapers dwnselves are finding u

ty? So is it now a speech crime at Aim difficult to. resist internal^ and external

Arbor and other schools to refer to the ' pressure* to conform to various ortbodox-

preadem as a “draft evader" dr to refer to ies and agendas. .

Davidians as “fanatics"? Are (hose words Howard Kurtz of Toe Washington Post

“intimidating" or “offensive"? has published a new book in which he

A respected scholaranddean at Washing- describes the modem newspaper as a

ton «k socffgnd recently bya lead- “bouse divided" alonglioes of race, gen-

er of a gay groap who accused him of being der, sexuality and ethnicity: “The inevita-

“a bigpt, a Nazi a person like these who blcresult of such a polarized atmosphere is

persecute Jews; gamag- lower than gar- fra
1

everyone concerned to tiptoe around

bage.” The dean’s “crime” was to speak in explosive subjects, hoping to avoid step-

opposition to a “domestic partners" propos- pi°gp° - aland mine.” He.calls that “a

al that^ ftnanoni implications for a col- surefire prescription for more of toe bland

tee operating in the red. The affiance do- mush mat plagues so many editorial

manded thathe be formally censured by the pages.” It is also a prescription for averting

collegeand forced to recant.These demands 0“ eyes from the erosion of the First

were raected. Nevertheless, as thedean not- Amendment and the suppression or dis-

i-«J,ths mere charge that he is “homophobic” oouragemau of nonconformist.thought

is itself “career threatening" today. and speech that is occurring all around

In this new era of orthodoxy, the press hi the United States today,

plays a variety of roles. It now and then The Washington Poet.

raking the world view.
Fran the beginning, Airbus Industrie's clear vision of the world's air transport needs has guided its long-term business strategy. The result tsday is a 30tt share of tbe civil

nation market with mare than too airline customers, including most if the major flag-carriers. The constantly evolving Airbus family of aircraft, which includes bath the biggest

•in-aisle twin and the longest range airliner in aviation history, can now fully moot customers' range and capacity requirements: a solid base from which te extend ear world view

ell into the future.

IJETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

The Blame forWaco
It is difficult to understand the

United States, or at least its press.

A fanatical band buys S200.000

worth of heavy weapons, shoots

and kills four law officers, holesup
in a fortress for almost two
months, all the while threatening

death and destruction, and in a

remarkable bit of theater, finally

immolates itself. This act is then

said to be the fault of tbe president

of the United Suites and of the

police, who should have known
better than to spray the victims

with tear gas

PAUL dc TRACY.

Of all the "cult experts” newspa-

pers have quoted, not one has of-

fered an alternative course tbe gov
eminent might have taken except to

wait and see. David Korcsfa had no
intention of coming out or of letting

anyone else do so. It is doubtful

that, even when the Branch Davi

dians reached a point of thirst and
starvation, they would have surren-

dered. They either would have died

agonizing deaths or set fire te the

compound, much as they did when
the FBI tried to enter.

There is amply no precedent of

such a stand-off being resolved

peacefully. The situation with Jim
Jones and his followers in Guyana
ended with 10 times the loss of life.

We need to stop pointing fingers

and to learn from this incident

through analysis, rather than blame,

» that next time (and there is sure

to be one) may not end in tragedy.

PAM R. JENOFF.
Cambridge. England.

Hungs Can Change
Regarding "Italy: They Will

Clean Up Their Acts, but Probably

Not Much" lOpinion, April 23) by

Leslie H. Gdb:

It is not that Italy’s Christian

Democrats or Socialists opposed

the wildly successful referendum to

eUminate the proportional system

and construct an English- or

American-style electoral system.

But they had had their chance for

mrmlw in theparliament’s elector
al reform commission to effect

change sooner.

Too;bad that commission ac-

complished nothing. With its Tail

ure. the reformers.took it to the

people, and won hands down. This

has been going on here for a few
years: taking it to the people. Two
years ago the people voted another

fundamental electoral change,

eliminating the so-called multiple-

preference system, which in effect

allowed tbe Mafia to control who
voted for whom in the South. The
secret ballot effectively arrived in

Italy only two years ago.

Meanwhile, Umberto Bossi,

whom Mr. Geib labels a “fierydem-
agogue," has become the major po-

litical force in the Noth. He has

managed to create not a new coali-

tion but a new party. Mr. Bossi may
gesticulate a lot (as do most Ital

tans) but his “preaching," as Mr.

Gdb puts it, is about as extreme as

that of Bob Dole. His brand of

federalism, far less extreme than

that guaranteed by tbe U.S. Consti

ration, is anotherexample of people
power, Itaiian-style.

Serious changes are occurring

here. There is a mentality shift;

new, young, active politicians of all

flavors; an interest in politics on
the part of young people, tan driv

era, junior executives, housewives,

erf whom exhibit anything but

the attitude of non cambia niente.

JON J. COOPER.
Milan.

Tlie Knives Are Out
Regarding “Israel Acts, Jordan

Reacts" {Letters, April 16)from El
Hassan Bin Talal:

The Jordanian crown prince

complains about Israel closing its

borders to Palestinian workers
from the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip, but fails to mention the innu
merable 5tabbings of private Israeli

citizens by Palestinians.

BERNARD RICHTER.
Los Angeles.

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE
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^apons ‘nstractor showing a Muscovite how to fire a gas pistol on Wednesday A nor law^ows owner^np of the weapons for setf-defeqse, provided they are regstered and that

France Seeks a Greater Role in NATO
By Alan Riding
New York Times Service

PARIS — France, which has

iSSLPty* 3 maverick role in
^•ATO, is now eager to build a
atwer miliiaiy relationship with the
Atiantic alliance. the country’s new
.defense minister said Wednesday.

In an interview with Le Monde,
the minister, Francois Leotard,
said that “good sense, lucidity and
prudence" were leading France to
’adjust its relationship with NATO
following the end of the Cold War
and the reduction of the U.S. troop
presence in Europe.

1 Mr. Leotard, who took office af-
ter a conservative coalition was
•swept into office in general elec-
Shons in March, said that France
would not revoke Charles de
^Gau lie’s decision to withdraw
•French troops from the North At-
lantic Treaty Organization's inte-
igrated military command in 1966.

2

But he said he wanted France to
(follow Spam's example. Madrid
:has also kepi its troops out of the

alliance's military structure, but
nonetheless sends its defense min,

ister to participate in twice-yearly

meetings of NATO’s Nuclear Plan-
ning Group and Defense Planning

Committee. “We must take note of
the immense geostrategic convul-
sion taking place around us," he
said

“Threats have not disappeared.

Germans Jail 6thAttacker
The Associated Press

FRANKFURT AN DER
ODER, Germany — The last de-
fendant in a much-publicized racist

slaying in Eastern Germany was
convicted Wednesday of aggravat-

ed rioting and sentenced to four-

ond-a-half years in prison.

The victim, Amadeu Antonio
Kiowa of Angola, was beaten to

death by a gang of skinheads in

Eberswalde, 50 kilometers (30
miles) northeast of Berlin, m 1991
as a wave of violence against for-

eigners was rising in Eastern Ger-
many.
While Mr. Kiowa’s death be-

came a rallying point for Germans
who opposed neo-Nazi violence,

prosecutors were unable to bring
charges of murder or manslaughter
in the case. Gang members denied
responsibility for the fatal blows.

In a trial last September, five

members of the gang were convict-
ed or aggravated battery with fatal

consequences and were given sen-

tences ranging from four years in

prison to two years on probation.

The last trial ended Wednesday
with the conviction of Kay-Nando
B., 22, for aggravated rioting with
dangerous injuries.

They have merely changed in na-
ture. The alliance must take on new
missions. France must understand
this change and not allow others to
define it”

At present, France only attends

NATO Council meeting?, where
the alliance’s foreign ministers
draw up broad political strategy.

Even before the recent change of
government here, however, there
were signs that France felt itshould
join a debate in NATO about the

aflianoe’s future rmljtary role.

As evidence of this, Mr. Lyotard
pointed out that France had agreed
in January that a new French-Ger-
man army corps should come un-
der NATO's command in moments
of crisis in the region.

The minister did not say when
France might return to its seat in

the Nuclear Planning Group or the

Defense Planning Committee, but
be said that he wanted French mili-

tary officers to be mote present
“from now on” at the Brussels

headquarters of NATO.

Yeltsin Sets

Assembly

On Charter

For June 5
The Associated Press

MOSCOW— Boris N. Yeltsin
on Wednesday ordered a special

assembly toconvene next month to

complete a new constitution for

Russia, me that would strengthen
hispowers as president

Toe decree was Mr. Yeltsin's

boldest step yet to replace a consti-

tution adopted in the Soviet era.

The constitutional assembly wQl
consist of two delegates from each
of Russia’s 88 regions and repub-
lics. as well as representatives of the
president and parliament.

It will convene in Moscow on
June 5 and complete its work on a
draft constitution by June 10.

Mr. Yeltsin {gathered senior re-

gional officials in the Kremlin on
Tuesday to help draft the new con-

stitution, while his parliamentary

rivals worked on then own version
across town.

Each side accused the other of
lacking the authority to replace the
1977 constitution, which has be-
come the focus of a power struggle
between Mr. Yeltsin and his foes in

the Congress of People’s Deputies.
Under a draft proposed last

month by Mr. Yeltsin, he would
gain the power to dissolve parlia-

ment, appoint the cabinet and in-

troduce a state of emergency.
He also wants to replace the

Congress, the nation's highest par-
liamentary body and a stronghold
of his opponents, with a bicameral
legislature.

was trying to draft a constitution
that “practically establishes a con-
stitutional monarchy.”

In response, Mr. Yeltsin said
Tuesday; “This constitution could
be described as monarchical if the
people are regarded as a monarch,”
the Itar-Tass press agency report-

ed.

A

Many banks are
returning to their roots

By Eugene Robinson
Washington Pau Sonec .

LONDON — Who has been
buying the British royal family?

Toe govtaument angrily de-
nies doing it The tabloid news:
papers say they are not the ones.
But there were new assertions on
Wednesday that someone, some-
where, has been eavesdropping

on the British royalson a regular

A controversy over the alleged

bugging erupted on Wednesday
morning when The Sun, Britain's

largest-selling tabloid,
-

published

a transcript of what it said was a
conversation between the Prince

and Princess of Wales at High-

grove, the estranged couple's

country home;
The newspaper claimed to

have evidence that the conversa-
tion was taped in November by
MI5, Britain's domestic intelli-

gence service.

“We are confident that the

bugging was done by the security

services,” said Chris Davis, The
Sun’s assistant editor.

Home Secretary Kenneth
Clarke, who oversees MI5 and
the other security agencies, im-
mediately branded The Sun's al-
legations about official bugging
as “nonsense.”

He said there was
.
“not one

shred of evidence to show it is

MI5.’’ -

But James Whitaker, who
writes about the royals for a rival

tabloid. The Mirror, said he
would reveal in a new book that
the Britirii security forces “rou-
tinely” bug the royals.

_

“I have evidence (hat this bug-
ging has been gang on for

years,” Mr. Whitaker said.
‘They have literally hundreds of
hours of transcript. Even the
queen Ls bugged."
Ml Whitaker said he did not

know specifically whether the

eavesdropping had been done by
MI5 or by military intelligence
units. He said that sudi surveil-

lance was continuing,.
. .

The allegations led to calls for
a marc detailed statement from
the government. Tony Blair,

Hie Princess of Wales paying
a visit to an AIDS center
on Wednesdaym Cornwall.

s

spokesman for the opposition
Labor Party on Home Office
matters, said Mr. Garke should
specifically address the question
of whether any member of the

security services, with or without
prior approval, might have made
the tapes.

The. conversation printed in

The Sun today between Charles
and Diana, who decided five

months ago to separate, does not
in itself contain any revelations.

They bicker, as any couple might
do in the final weeks before a
split- At (me point, they consider
the possibility of “a custody bat-

tle” over theu1 two sons.

But the existence of the tran-

script, if genuine, deepens the

mystery of who might be eaves-

dropping on the royals. It would

be toe latest in a series of such

conversations that were some-

how overheard and transcribed.

First came the “Squidgy” tape

last August, in which Diana

complained by telephone 10 a

male friend about her loveless

marriage to tite heir.to the British

throne. Then, two mouths later,

came, transcripts of a taped tele-

phone conversation between
Charles and the woman said to

be Ins mistress. Camilla Parker

Bowles.

In each case, one party was
using a mobile telephone —
making it theoretically possible

for them to have been picked up
by ham radio operators. A re-

tired bank manager claimed to

have recorded the “Squidgy”
tape on his ham equipment be-

fore passing it on to the tabloids.

But experts have said it is ex-

tremely unlikely for mobile
phone conversations to be cap-

tured with such clarity by ama-
teurs, and there are some indica-

tions that the conversations may
have been recorded and then re-

broadcast in a way that made
them easier to pick up.

At the time, the government
categorically denied that MI5 or
any of the security services had
been involved. But the govern-
ment has never announced its

version of how the phone conver-
sations came to light.

The conversation that sur-
faced Wednesday, by contrast,

was a face-to-face talk between
Charies and Diana in the privacy
of their home. Unless it is a fake,

someone must have recorded it— either the intelligence services,

some member of the royal staff,

or the royals themselves.

Charles and Diana announced
last December that they had d*
tided to separate after 11 years
of marriage. Charles now lives

primarily at Highgrove, while
Diana lives in London at Reu-
sington Palace.

Cecil Lyon, 89, U.S. Diplomat, Dies
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Cecil
T. F. B. Lyon, 89, a retired Foreign
Service officer who had served as
UJS. ambassador to Chile and to
what is now Sri Lanka, died of
pneumonia and congestive heart
failure April 6 at his home in Han-
cock, New Hampshire.

His career included several as-
signments in Washington and ser-
vice in Havana, Hong Kong, To-
kyd Beiiing,

; Sfcn#»ga r de. Chjfc ;

Cairoand Wwsaw. In 1950, he was.

.

""lignea in Berlin as director' of the
1

rim dement of the office of the
high commissioner for Germany
and deputy commandant He re-

turned to the State Department in
1954 as director of the office of
German affairs, then in 1955 was
named deputy assistant secretary

of state for Inter-American affairs.

He was appointed ambassador
to Chile in 1956 and served there
until 1958, when he was named
minister in Paris. Mr. Lyon served
in Paris until 1964, when he was
named ambassador to Ceylon
(whidL became Sri Lanka in 1 971).

The followingyearhe was appoint-
ed ambassador to the Maldives,
and he served in both capacities

until 1967. He retired from the
State Department in 1968..

PendopeQlfiatf, 61,

New Yorker FBm Critic

NEW YORK (AP) — Penelope
Gilliatt, 61, a writerof fiction, jour-
nalismand screenplays,and a long-
time film critic for The New York-
er, died Sunday in London.
Ms. Gilliatt was best known for

the film criticism she wrote from
1968 to 1 979 for The New Yorker,
where she shared reviewing duties
with Pauline Kad, and for her
screenplay for “Sunday, Bloody'
Sunday,” a 1971 film starring
Glenda Jackson and Peter Finch
that received an Academy Award
nomination for best screenplay.

Dr. David H, Bhmkenboni, 68. a
professor of medicine at the Uni-
versity of Southern California who
pioneered research showing that a
low-fat diet and drug therapy dan
reverseheart disease, died of cancer
Sunday at his home in Pacific
Grove, California.

Algernon D. Black, 92, a teacher
and the leader emeritus of the New
York Society for Ethical Culture,
died Sunday in Rye, New York.

Thank goodness there’s one bank
with its roots in the world.

Domestic problems and changing financial circumstances are

causing many banks to re-evaluate their positions. And some are pruning

their international networks and services to concentrate on so-called

core-business.

For ABN AMRO Bank, the core-business is the customer. Even

in difficult circumstances. And we are determined never to drift away

from the creed which has been our successful guiding policy since our

foundation in Holland, nearly two centuries ago: stay dose to die

customer, listen to his needs, and provide foe very best banking solutions

and facilities. With the present internationalisation, ABN AMRO Bank

maintains that banks should guarantee their customers a working

network. Under all circumstances.

For us that is not a nutter of choice; it is an obligation. And it is

an obligationwhichwe are meeting. Demonstrably. Wealreadyhave 1922

branches in 53 countries. And during 1993, we shall be opening 34 more.

Including full-service branches in Prague, Budapest, Madras, and

Shanghai. And representative offices in St. Petersburg, Kiev, and Ho Chi

Minh City. An examples ofour contmumg policy ofinvesting not only in

branches, but also in quality and integration.

Our world-wide network and - in our view more importantly -

internationa l mentality, puts us firmly in die First Division of World

Banks. Strengthening that position is only possible by listening to our

clients. And by expanding to become the world’s local bank.

CREATING THE STANDARD IN BANKING.

ABNAMRO Bank
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EUROPEAN
TOPICS

TlieyTI Hold Reins,

Not Rifles, for FYance
France, which already offered its young men a

vane— ’* ’ - -

vice,

year,
t

their service m jobs related to the environment —
like the horse-mounted enlisted men who will beta
inspectors in Alsace.

A 1 992 law recognized five alternative categories
of service, ranging from governmem-relaied work
abroad to police-support work and conscientious
objection. Though 94 percent of recruits still opt
for traditional service, there is a dear trend, the
daily Liberation reports, toward the alternatives.

Bui the 1 992 law, which reduced military service
to 10 months, still requires conscientious objectors
to perform two years’ duty, as hospital orderlies,
for example. Objectors — there were 4,933 last
year— say this is discriminatory, and a group is

now on a nine-city tour of France to rally support

Around Europe
Hoose calls comprise hatf of bD doctor-patient

contacts in Belgium, which Le Journal du Mededn
says is a world record. But as traffic and parking
problems worsen, doctors are suggesting more
forcefully that the government could save money
by reimbursing house calls at a tower rate than
visits to the office, where conditions in any case are
better Tor medical exams.

In Britain, meanwhile, waiting lists at National
Health Service hospitals are reaching the political-
ly senstive figure of 1 million. The lists grew from
915,607 in March 1992, to 992J24 a year later.

Pointing to the bright side, foe government notes
that the number of patients waiting more than one
year is down by 29.8 percent.

Hanna Sucbocka, the Polish prime minister, is

formnga “dnb of Europe’s leading women.” Those
mvited to an organizational meeting in Krakow on

[

I June 26 indude Margaret Thatcher, former British
prune minister; Rita Sftssmuth, chairman of the
German Bundestag; Vigdis Finnbogadottir, presi-
dent of Iceland, and Catherine Lalumiire, secre-
tary-genera] of the Council of Europe; Men, Mrs.
Suchocka says, will not be excluded from the work
of the dub. which aims to extend women’s influ-
ence.

Rnssia's once-dosed city of Severodviadc Ins
looked at the outride worid and decided to return to
its oM sofitude. That style apparently suits the
White Sea port, whose main industry is building
nuclear submarines. After decades of isolation, foe
dey opened its doors in the late 1980s. But that
meant an end to the cheap food and subsidized
retail products with which the city, like other
closed Soviet towns — most of them military-
industrial centers— woe liberally supplied. So on
Tuesday, foe local government voted to resume
status as a “closed administrative-territorial enti-
ty,” where visitors without permits are not wel-
come, in exchange for big extra state grams from
Moscow and travel rights for residents.

Eurotunnel officials were already distressed to

learn that Jodie Foster would be starring in a
feature film about a runaway train in the Channel
tunneL But a few days ago, vbiiora to Eurotunnel's
exhibition center in Folkestone were surprised to
see two trains collide on foe center’s model rail-

way, the first such mim-aoddem. A spokeswoman
blamed dust raised during renovation, and added:
“There was a small hiccup with a locomotive.
That's all."

France’s Informal Chib of Political Humor,
which met recently ata Paris restaurant to consider
rome of foe year’s better gaffes, gave high marks to
S6golfene Royal, former environment minister,
who took credit where it was not yet due when she
said, “I am very proud of what we have done, and
even more proud of what remains to be done!"
Another prize-winner was Jacques Chirac, the
mayor of Paris, who stuck his neck out to note that
“predictions are difficult, especially when they
concern the future.” Excusez-mofl

P
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Opposition in Morroco

Unites forJune 25 Vote

Renters

RABAT, Morocco — The four
main opposition parties, split for
decades, announced Wednesday
that they had adopted a joint plat-
form to contest ejections on June
25 for the 333-seat legislature.

Diplomats say that a united op-
position could pose a strong chal-
lenge to foe recently formed cen-
trist groups. The alliancecomprises
the- nationalist Istiqlal Party, the
Socialist Union of ftjople's Forces,
foe Party of Progress and Social-
ism, and the Organization for
Democratic and Popular Action
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U.S. Warns Ghina on Conditions of Trading Statui
By LenaR Sun
Wothuqm FastSow

bQJNG — The United States has
wanted China that n is very Hkdy to iimose
cmdnions on the renewal of Bdjmg’spr*
fcntd trading sums, an American official
said Wednesday.

The message was conveyed by Assistant
Secretary tfSate Winston Lord,tbcadm^
Btra^ * adviser on Oana, dariM

With Chinese officials ih«
aided Wednesday. Mr. Lord is the most
senior American official eo visit China since
President Bill Clinton took office.

Thedpdal, speaking to reporters after the
talks, dxl sot sprafy what kinds of conrfi-
nons might be imposed. But with a U.S.
deadline only three weeks away, theremarks
suggest that the Clinton "rirTriniMTPtKwi is
gariag up to link human rights, the spread
of weapons and China's growing cade sor-
rvlitc Mil, ik* I Cl.

have taken dramatic progress not to have
some Wnd of conditiaiis."
Mr. Clinton mustdecide byJune 3 wheth-

er to extend for another year China’s mosx-
tflTOred-nauon slams, which guarantees that
Unnesc exports to the United Stales receive

KVES*""1 Jow Griffs “ most other
U-b. trading partners. The status is critical to
C3nia because 30 percent of its S85 Wffion in- r™ VI kW iVUV VUilVU ***

exports last year went to the United States,
ta the last three years, President George

t. - — —

7

biu'
plus with the Umted States with it most-
favored-nation trading status.

“I think the- Chinese are under no flht-
sions,” the American official said. “It would

w the last three years, President George
Bosh rmewed the trading status uncondi-
tionally and vetoed legislation by Congress
to attach human rights and other conditioas.
This year, analysts andbusiness executives

“ Hong Kong and Washington ex-
pect the Clinton administration to the
renewalcontingent oc improvements in Chi-
na's homan rights, weapons sales and trade
surplus, which last year hit a record $1&2
btffion. second highest after Japan. Chinese
retaliation would hurt U.S, exports andjobs,
as well as Hong Kong, whose economy is

dependent on southern China.

But the potential impact ofsuch a decision
depends on the specific conditions and

whether Congress or the executive branch
would be in cha^e of deciding whether Chi-
na was in compliance.

The official said no final decision had
been made: One scenario that is considered
face-saving for all sides would give uncondi-

tional renewal of the trading slants this year,

but rie renewal next year io improvement in

the three areas.

If the wording calls on the Chinese to

make significant improvements and adhere
strictly to agreements cm proliferation and
trade, addle making improvements to meet
international standards of human rights, the

Chinese axe not likely to object, analysts say.

“Whatever conditions and whatever form
they take, they’ll obviously be serious ones
where we try to make progress,” the Ameri-
can official said. “The objective is to make
progress and not to lose MFN, which would
have harmful effects."

Mr. Lord's purpose is visiting China , a
stop that was added at the last minute to his

scheduled trip to Japan and Southeast Asia,

was to “see what land of deal he could cut
with the Chinese that he could cany up to

the Hill,” said one longtime China analyst
It is not dear, however, what promises, if

any. Mr. Lord obtained from the Chinese on
what specificmeasures they might take in the

three problem areas in coming weeks. China
has released some political prisoners, sent

buying missions to the United States, and it

has denied that it has violated guidelines

banning the sale of medium and long-range
missiles.

The American official described Mr.
Lord's meetings with acting Foreign Minis,

ter Han Zengpei, Vice Foreign Minister Liu
Huaqiu, and Ma Zhengang, director of the

ministry’s North American Affairs office, as

“frank and useful."

Part of the frustration for the Chinese
stems from a fcding that there is “uo bottom
line” in terms of what the Americans warn,
even among members of Congress, accord-

ingto one western diplomat.

The frustration for the Americans is that

Washington is not raising new objections,

but trying to get the Chinese to abide by
agreements they have signed in these areas,

the American official said.

Japanese

To Stay in

Cambodia

Pyongyang, Stung by Vote, Warns UNNot to Seek Sanctions
Ratters

TOKYO — North Korea on
Wednesday officially spumed a
United Nations resolution asking it

to open nufitaty sites to oudear
inspectors.

A spokesman for toe North Ko-
rean govemmeoi said raft: of possi-

ble sanctions iT Pyongyangfaded to

heed the resoinoon was equivalent

to a declaration of war.

“The government of (he Demo-
cratic People's Republic of Korea
resofatdy rejects me resoteuon of
theUN Security Coundl, consider-

ing it an interference in its internal
affairs and a grave infringement on
its sovereignty.*’ the North Koreanits sovereignty." the North Korean
Foreign Ministry said.

“If the UN Security Council fi-

nally puts unreasonable pressure

on us, such as sanctions, on the
basis of tins resolution, we cannot
construe it otherwise than a decla-

ration erf war."

The Security Council voted, 13-

0, onTuesday to adopt a resolution

urging North Korea to open two
secret sitesto inspection and rccon-
sfcfer its decision to withdraw from

the Nuclear Nonproliferation
Treaty.

The ministry’s statement said

that North Korea's withdrawalthat North Korea's withdrawal
from the treaty had been made in

self-defense.

The leader of North Korea, Kim
IlSung, turned down theUN reso-

lution even before it was passed

late Tuesday, saying his state

would never let nuclear inspectors

into the two sites.

“If anyone is imprudent enough

to force his unreasonable demands
on us, he will meet with the wefl-

deserved counterstroke from our
people as it will constitute a gross

encroachment on the sovereignty

and dignity of our republic,” he
was quoted as saying at a Pyong-was quoted as saying at a Pyong-
yang banquet Tuesday night.

Hairs later, the Security Council
passed the resolution, the wording
of which had been written with

extreme care in response to Chi-

nese concerns that any attempt to

pressure North Korea could be

counterproductive.

Its objections met, Beijing ab-

stained in the vote, along with Par

ltistan. Still, the resolution said the

15-member body would consider

further action if necessary. While

the council could impose economic
sanctions, diplomats said there had
been no sign such action was being

contemplated.

North Korea said March 12 that

it was withdrawing from the Nucle-
ar Nonproliferation Treaty rather

than comply with demands by the

International Atomic Energy
Agency that it open the two suspect

sites for inspection.
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SMOKING AREA—A cigarette vendor presiding over her

wares Wednesday in Hanoi, where Western brands are widely

available despite a ban on their importation and sale. Smug-

glers bring them from Singapore andIHbnd via Cambodia.

Ion Ml. if*
A dtvehpment opportunity for the outstanding Marketing Professional. Ifyou

are ambitious, dynamic and have a successful trad: record, excellent credentials

,

a high achievement orientation, why not write to us today ?

During the five years since its

formation ABB has become a

Senior Writer/Editor
dustrial process and rail trans-

portation fields. This Internatio-

nal group has 213,000 employees in more than 100 countries,

with revenues in 1 992 of more than $30 billion.

Oman IntMnataopal Marketing Company (OXM.CJ has been established by
the Sultanate's business groups in play a strategic role in promoting

marketing Omani products in international markets. In this key role its

activities encompass identification of marketing opportunities, export

nunfcetafe sew product product promotion, analysis of competitive

m»r|qa «"»*** research and training of national cadres.

ThePosHwm ~

• - H '«>*< Hi. V-f -y. '(.*•'
of Pfcwrtsw (fee Otaeraf Manager will be responsible far policy

reraitraMndaaoaiCabiakqSk and apenfioofft Manning and performance. The position calls

loranJnraWMhjfi nffmmfb to affijrag.yytable resoorcra, logistics systems and product

range. ,
"

; e-a.ii

Personal Profile

Candidates should p
suaeeerful career at

«

meeaeeotaJ

ess entrepreneurial qualities and be able to demonstrate a

nr level with international companies. Strong communication

fibency in English, as wefl as creativity, energy, vision and drive

forfbe position- Proficiency is Arabic will bean advantage.

ABB Corporate Communications Ltd seeks a senior
writer/editor for its editorial services department located at ABB
Group headquarters in Zurich-Oerlikon, Switzerland.

The chief responsibilities of this new position include

researching, writing, and editing text as well as project coordina-

tion for ABB marketing and communications projects and publi-

cations. This includes senior executive presentations, press
releases, the Group Annual Report, and a variety of internal and
external printed and visual materials.

We need a native English speaker with solid, proven
experience (5-6 years minimum) in general business and corpo-

rate writing. A university degree in English or business is

required, and a working knowledge of German would be a strong

plus. This position requires an ability to produce dear text about
sometimes complex technical subjects under deadline, it also

requires strong interpersonal skills in managing projects from

concept through execution in a demanding corporate
environment

United Nations Relief and Works Agency proriding Education, Health,

Relief and Sodal Services to Palestine Refugees requires a
|

LEGAL OFFICER (RECOURSE PROCEDURES)
for in Headquarters in Vienna, who will be responsible under the supmiaon of

the Chief of the General Legal Division and the Legal Adviser of UNRWA for

dealing with the mam' claims and appeals arising out of the Agencr's grievance

procedures applicable to the Agency's employees who number 19,0OU. The

incumbent vrdl be primarily responsible for drafting the Administration's

responses in such cases and inav nave to appear before pertinent tribunals as

necessary. He/she will also undertake jurisprudential research and analysis

pertinent especially to the United Nations common system.

Fco-nrul mnlifintwmv include: a univeristv decree or nrofesnnnal Qualification

md processes,

vears relevant

experience. Desirable qualifications include: Post-graduate degree in law,

knowledge of contemporary problems in the Middle East, familiarity with UN
system, aod courtroom experience.

Snrrinc annual remuneration (tax freel US$62,600.- ismde) or USS67.300.-

lwith dependents) plus fringe benefits. Initial appnnient wiuhe for one year with

a possibility of extension.

Applications before 24 May 1993 tm

ChieL. Reci rienent & Staff Development Division tl'NVJ,V.»)

UNRWX-HQ-Yienna - Vienna Irirentational Center

P.O. Box 700 - A-1400 Vienna. AUSTRIA - FaxNa <02221HO 74 87

Applications from men and women arc equally welcome. Normally many
applications are received. We will only be able to respond to those applicants in

whom the Agencr has a further interest.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

Experience and Qualifications

:

10-11 yens to Mrakettng with at least 8 years in International Marketing.

At least 5ymn«» leadingCompanyat a Management levd.

Masters tit Business Administration or an equivalent qualification.

For further information call Ramon Fretz, Tel.:

+41 1 317 73 76 at ABB Headquarters, Human Resources

in Zurich. To be considered for the position send your resume and
printed writing samples to the below address. Application deadline is

May 31, 1993.

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED
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aeas & ftare Oppretttotei. We-fa*g
twdedge a? Genncr. wefl pronieo
& crabttan. Eeply lo Bo* 3«2?, LH.T

.

63 long Aot, London, WC2E 9JH

The Rewards

Harorin Fretz
ABB Asea Brown Boveri Ltd
CS-MR/PS
P.O. Box 8131
8050 Zurich
Switzerland

A
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

HXJCATED LADY, SI. German. Bum
Engfab, good Ffendx orgcmetmwd
end uarpenonat ikfc. uptfnoe
oprence

,
seeta pcM)on n amumi
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non to orgonet;coo>iinute pubic
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pifjiw wimft sood and pnv
doftes'iolereitf. Travel rrionlHsa
pomble Beea; contoee hat l+ffl
561403* 59.

ASEA BROWN BOVERI

A MinotiA tax fare salary with benefits which indnde fare furnished accommodation, car,

fane, jut presage far self and family, insurance, medical cover and gratuity tn

keeping with industry norms far the position.

Application requirements

If you are interested please forward a letter in your own handwriting, explaining vjyyou

areprabrubiiv soitnir lor Ihe position together with an outline business plan in English

to promote the activities ofOJ.M.C successfully.

University ofLapland

University ofI^pland
Arctic Centre

Box 122
SF-96101 ROVANIEM1

FINLAND

MIBB4ATIONA1 CABSB. bw
deftded doiiiMlwn on 500+ praro-

sonoi (ob wgwg in uni rrode.

bncncc, devcfaptnenl. ad, adxuBoo.
Forojjn poky, tcdricnl a^poa and

jlnunita uftcq. w* US pm«le &
oomraert enpbwn. the UN S
otto ntfl oracncatians. Jobs based in

US & toood U pogw
i
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awe far oversets asinad. Money bod

ENGU5H, R»KH GOMAN and
Baioa ntotn aei

.
pobk idufeom ex-

perience, seek job cs freolonee aner-

jtoet for wwdfing buenessoeei,

plowing buoness InpL Dynanc. good
presenbibon, free to irwd. Senoia

offers » Box 3305. UiT, 92S21

NwnDy Cede*, frqnee.

SWISS TOP GRADUATE, Induswol

Engceenng. putskncfing reaxd. (5-

versified rrommg, JCH, USAJ. dro^
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ties. 1)00 Comeoan Avan*. *700,
Wcstoffm. DC 20036 USA.
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Please aaptr fa confidence with comprehensive CV. current remimeraban,

otewtifkates, testimonials and two recent passport size photographs

«rthin 3 weeks to our Consultants at the under mention.^ address.

Applicants who have not been contacted within 9 weeks should assume

vhaTmore suitable candidates have been shortlisted.

TheArctic Centre, a nm/tf-cfisdplmari7y international operating institute affiliated with the

T7niv**n"ty ofLapland, Finland has an immediate opening far a senior staffmember in the

Data and information Services department.

Manager Executive Search & Selection

r-tjgSWW.1

Oman ^Resources (DrMopmcnt Consultants LX.C

.

P.O. Box 6702, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.

Our goal lies in assessing, validating and analyzing datafrom various disciplines,

incindmg socioeconomic information, for specific regions in the Arctic. The aim is to

identify empirical relationships between these data, to specify governing mechanisms

thatbring about these relations and use this knowledge to gainpredictive capabilities

forpossible future developments in the Arctic. Experiences in GIS-based data

assimilation modelling will be an advantage.

AH applicants shouldhave completed their PhJX and should have at least one or two

years ofpost doctoral experience. The task involves developing a researchprojectin

the framework ofthe outlined goals of the Arctic Centre, sohcitiiig research grants from

national atid international sources and teaching in toe Arctic Studies Program.

The salary ranges fromHM 1 1.056 toFEM 15.844 per month depending on qualifications.

Applications, which will not be returned, must be receivedbyJune 1, 1993 at 13:00 at:

University ofLapland, Arctic Centre, Box 222, SF-96101 Bovamemi, Finland.

Further inquiries:

Arctic Centre, Phone: +358-60-324-225 - Taxi +358-60-324-127.
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Reuters

TOKYO— Prime Minister Ko-

chi Miyazawa. under pressure to

disengage ft0111 Cambodia, said

Wednesday that Japanese peace-

keepers would stay in place there

until elections are held this month.

Responding to a damor result-

ing from the deaths of two Japa-

nese emissaries, Mr. Miyazawa said

at a press conference. "1 think the

ideal way to make the best of the

deaths is to help complete the dec-

dons at the hands of the Cambodi-

an people.**
.

•

Nevertheless, the cabinet decid-

ed fa ask the United Nations to

station Japanese civilians, such as

police officers and election observ-

ers. in areas that are better protect-

ed by UN forces. The cabinet also

approved a plan to use helicopters

to help the police carry out patrols.

The killing of two Japanese— a

policeman and a civilian volunteer

— have triggered calls to pull out

Japan’s 600 army engineers, 75 po-

licemen and eight cease-fire moni-

tors.

Many of Japan's UN policemen

are deployed in volatile regions

along die Thai-Cambodia bonier.

The policemen, who are not armed,

have complained bitteriy about the

constant danger of artillery attack,

as wdl as food and water shortages.

Mr. Miyazawa said he had not

derided whether to withdraw Ja-

pan's units after the May 23-27

voting, which Khmer Rouge guer-

rillas have vowed to disrupt

:
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HEALTH/SCIENCE

The Seven Deadly Sins
Among Bad Habits, Some Surprises

By Jane E Brody
Kew York Times Service

L
OS ANGELES — As if he were a medi-

hea{til prac
evaJ artist depicting the depravity of the p^,
seven deadly sins. Dr. Lester Breslow. a

driiiUlaiiui

California public health specialist, has rv Br»
created a solemn portrait of self-destruction. The

h
weapons are seven unwholesome habits he first

^
. r

identified more than a quaner-cemury ago.
“Ifsa g

By following the fates of nearly 7.000 adults tempted r

living in California's Alameda County over three health-care

decades, he proved that the more of these poor interview,

health habits people practiced in 1965, the greater health care

their chances were of dying within 10 years. maintained

And now his latest study shows that even fewer There a

people than thought escape the ravages of their nation is :

health “sins." In a study conducted with his son being tact

Norman, a statistician at the University of Wash- effort.”

ington in Seattle, Dr. Breslow

has shown that the unhealthy^
habits portend not only early rp / npnn/p
death for many but chrome and 1-jvGii icrt c-i people
coMjydiMbilifi* for*™ who

thAn thoughtsurvive. *

Two of the poor health prac- ravaaf**
tices. as Dr. Breslow calls them, €SC&pG ulC lald^CS
obesity and physical inactivity. nf ha hit*
are reminiscent of the ancient UifX. C IldUlLS

sins or gluttony and sloth.

The others include both the

predictable — smoking and drinking too much
alcohol, and the surprising— sleeping too much or

too little, eating between meals and skipping

breakfast.

Based on studies he and others did in the 1960s,

Dr. Breslow singled out these seven factors as

likely to predict an early death.

His first Alameda County report revealed in

1972 that in combination these poor health prac-

tices could double a person’s chance of dying

prematurely.

Now. in his latest paper, published in thejournal

Preventive Medicine. Dr. Breslow reports that

even when the practices do not lead to an early

death, they increase the risk that a person will

suffer one or more physical or medical limitations

thaL can degrade the later years of life.

Their study found that those Californians whose
lives in 1965 were characterized by su or seven of

the poor health practices were twice as likely to be

disabled 10 or more years later as were their

neighbors with no more than two of these habits.

Even without taking age or initial health status

into account, among those with no poor health

habits or just one. Ii2 percent were disabled, and
for those with two or three poor health habits. 14.1

percent were disabled. In contrast, 18.7 percent of

those with four or more poor health habits were

disabled.

Dr. Jonathan Fielding, chairman of the board of

the nonprofit California Wellness Foundation and

telephone interview. The Breslows' findings under-

score a theme that public health specialists have

been promoring for decades to a nation that has

listened with less than half an ear: preventive

health practices are important not only in decreas-

ing premature deaths but also in reducing costly

debilitating illnesses.

Dr. Breslow fears that current efforts to over-

haul the health-care system pul the cart before the

horse by focusing on crisis medicine.

“It’s a gross mistake to call what is being at-

tempted now by the Clinton administration

health-care reform." Dr. Breslow said in a recent

interview. “It is medical-care reform. To reform

health care, we have to address bow health can be

maintained apart from medical services.

There are indications that the Clinton adminis-

'

[ration is aware of this, but the issue is not yet

bring tackled as an integral part of the reform

effort.”

Dr. Fielding said economic

* incentives for companies, health

i maintenance organizations and
D60pW individuals would be needed to

l* goad them into fostering and
OUgUT practicing preventive medicine,

ra T rsfTf*c Dr- Breslow. a professor eroer-
aVcigCS

inis at the School of Public

..V, Health of the University of Cah-
fomia at Los Angeles, is perhaps

his own best advertisement for

the merits of disease prevention.

Noting that he has avoided all seven of the poor
health practices for most of his life, the 78-year-old

researcher, who retired in 1980. said he worked
“only eight days a week." He also swims, continues

to eat sensibly and maintains a normal weight.

“With people of the United States now living

typically into ibeir 70s and 80s. ibe personal and

Puzzle of Accordion Gene
Studied for Cancer Clues

AnormalDNA sequence

lACCTCAGi GATA

A newly discovered cancer sene causes segments of DNA to be

abnormally repeated In pairs or triplets in tumor cans. In each tumor

cell, hundreds and thousands of short units of DNA are copied over

and over again. Presumably this destroys toe cell's ability to control

its growth. A similar expansion of short DNA segments occurs in

some hereditary diseases, but in them toe expansion-occurs just

once within a single inherited gene, rather than throughout cellular

DNA

GCC

Source Dr. Bstr VogelstBirtJotin Ho(^Urn&sitYSctvololMe<Sc^
DNA with imrftipie repeats of3 base imits

Writ Mftkfl/nwMor Ytak

Cancer-Hereditary Link Stuns Scientists
By Gina Kolata
Vnr York Tana Service

social importance of maintaining health into the
later years is mounting" the B reslows wrote. “Peo-
ple are increasingly concerned about bow to avoid
disability during their longer lives."

A CCORDING to the latest survey of
American health practices, the decades-
long trend toward healthier living habits

has taken a turn for (he worse.
In December, Louis Harris and Associates

polled 1,251 randomly selected adults in a survey
by telephone conducted for Baxter International a
Michigan producer of health-care products and
services. The survey included many of the Mm*
questions the Harris poll takers have been asiring

every year for a decade.

The 1992 survey showed that compared with the

findings in 1991 or, say. 1983, more Americans
were overweight and were eating less carefully,

exercising less and getting less sleep.

But for some of the health practices Dr. Breslow
has been studying, the survey findings were en-
couraging Cigarette smoking, the nation’s single

mast damaging and costly habit in terms or health,

was practiced by only 24 percent of adult Ameri-
cans. and 70 percent of them said they wanted to

quit.

The survey also found a rise in the number of

people who said they drank alcohol either moder-

chief health-policy planner for Johnson & John-
son. said Dr. Breslow’s newest study was “criticallYson. said Dr. Breslow's newest study was “critically

important" at a time when the United States is

trying to revamp its approach to health care.

“The results really say that how you live deter-

mines how long you will live without your state or

health imerferring with the things you want to do
or forcing you to make changes in your life to

accommodate your health problems.” he said in a

atelv or not at all, and a decline in the number who
said they consumed more than three drinks on anvsaid they consumed more than three drinks on any
given day.

EW YORK— Biologists are agog
at a remarkable connection be-

tween hereditary diseases and can-

cer that came to light last week.

The connection is that cancer, like some
hereditary diseases, can be caused by a
strange stuttering in the individual's DNA
the effect of which is that small segments of

the hereditary material are copied many
times over.

The multiple copying first discovered

about two years ago, startled geneticists be-

cause it was a novel form ofmutation. Three-
unit segments of DNA were present in as

many as 200 copies, strung together as if the

cell’s copying mechanism had jammed at

that point and turned out the same triplet of

bases over and over instead of continuing up
the DNA strand These cascades of multiple

triplets lengthened with each generation, and
the longer they were, the more severe the

disease.

Genes with repeated triplets have been
found to underlie four genetic diseases:

Huntington's disease, myotonic dystrophy,

fragile X syndrome, and spinal and bulbar

muscle atrophy. In at least two of these

diseases, Huntington’s disease and myotonic
dystrophy, people who developed the disease

earlier in life had longer strings of multiple

triplets.

The origin of these miscopied- DNA trip-

lets in hereditary disease is unknown, and
scientists are still trying to determine the
exact mechanisms by. which they cause Al-

ness. The new cancer gene reported last week
considerably broadened that mystery be-

cause it sbowed that a very similar miscopy-
ing occurs in the tumor alls of individuals

wno inherit the gene. The gene’s existence

and approximate location were discovered

by teams led by Dr. Ben Vogelstein of the

Johns Hopkins University School of Medi-Johns Hopkins University School of Medi-
cine and Dr. Albert de la Cbapdle of the

University of Helsinki in Finland.

Dr. Vogelstein said the chances were 90 to

100 percent that people who inherited the

gene would develop colon cancer or one
cancer of the stomach, small intestine, gall

bladder, urethra, pancreas, ovaries, uterus or
kidney.

But the hallmark of the gene is its effects

on tumor cdls. The cells have hundreds of

thousands of regions where triplets or some-
times shorter units of DNA are copied over
and over again. Dr. Vogelstein likened the

problem to the chaos caused by a copying
machine that is supposed to produo: 10

copies and instead prints 20. How the inher-

caution that the two discoveries might have
nothing to do with each other.

“At the time that expanding genes were
first found, the notion was that they could
have an impact on cancer, because they rep-

resented a possible way for cells to lose

normal controls of growth and develop-

ment,” said Dr. David Housman, a molecu-
lar geneticist at the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology. Now, he added, that bunch
has proved correct.

The same view is held by Dr. Stephen
Thibodeau of the Mayo Clime in Rochester,

Minnesota, Who has studiedgene expansions

in fragile X syndrome and in colon cancer.

He reported last week that 17 percent of die

patients he studied had these expanded
genes and added that there was likely to be a

rcditaiy diseases and^MOtt^^tore really

are a lot of amilarities,” he said.Treally do
think that this is more thanjust chance.”

iled gene causes Lbe miscopying is unknown.
It differs from all other known cancer senes.It differs from all other known cancer genes.

Those are mutations of normal genes, which
function by putting brakes on cdl prolifera-

tion. The mutations release those brakes,
allowing cdls to divide wildly.

As researchers try to understand the new
discoveries, they are asking whether the oc-
currence of repeated triplet genes in both
cancer and hereditary diseases is a coinci-

dence or whether there is a deeper meaning.
Some scientists suspect that the similarities

are significant and believe -the apparent con-.
nection is too fascinating to4t9uiss. Others^

UT Dr. Eric Lander, a molecular
biologist at MTT, cautioned that

the connection between cancer

and the hereditary diseases could
be spurious. The cancer gene, he said, may
lead more generally to all sorts of mutations
andnot be at all specificfor repeated triplets.

That could happen, for example, if the can-
cergene destroyed a cell’s abflity to faithfully

copy its DNA when it divides.

ing, I don’t know what they mean." He noted
that in fragileX syndrome, which he studied,

the relevant gene is a constant size in normal
people; in those with the disease, ihe gene is

huge but also varies in size fromcdl to cdl in
the same person.

In colon cancer, however, the gate’s length

varies enormously from cdl to cefl, even

within the normal size range, Dr. Letftetter

added. That means that in cancer, genes do

not have to become gigantic before their

szes are unstable. Heccndndedtiiatheredi-
tary diseases and cancer could use very dif-

ferent mechanisms to create the expanded
genes.

For example. Dr. Thibodeau sad, people

with fragileX syndrome have more than 200
repetitions of a three-unit segment in the

fragileX gene, but in normal individuals the

umt is repeated only six to 60 times. Patients

with myotonic dystrophy have mime dim 50

repetitions of a unit in their gene, compared

with the normal quotient of five to 27.

In cancer, different cdls of thetumorseem
to have different numbers of repetitions, and
segments that arc expanded in one cell may
be of normal size in a nearby tumor cdL

Scientists have no idea what these repeat-

ed units do. Researches have speculated

that they might be rites for recombination,

the breaking and rejoining of DNA during

ceO division. Another possibility is that they

somehow enhance the copying of DNA
But whatever they do. Dr. Vogelstein said,

there is something about them that

them bard to copy accuratelywhen ceQs are

/riividmg. ,
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Dr. David Ledbetter, a cell biologist at

Baylor University College of Medione in

.Houston, -said that although the cancer re-.

,sd ts were “very.novel surprisingAnd ewat-
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Study Confirms Smoking’s Role in AIDS
The Associated Press cal records of 84 patients who went on to develop

L
ONDON — A British study has confirmed AIDS.
prior suspicions: HIV-infected people who They compared 43 AIDS patients who smoko
smoke develop full-blown AIDS twice as least 10 dgarettes a day to 41 HIV-infected noasn
quickly as people with the virus who don’t Nonsmokers included people who newer srao

The Associated Press

L
ONDON — A British study has confirmed
prior suspicions: HIV-infected people who
smoke develop full-blown AIDS twice as

quickly as people with the virus who don’t

smoke.
"Cigarettes and HTV together double the insult on

the immune system,” said Dr. Richard Nieman. a
research fellow at the National Heart and Lung Insti-

tute in London.
The findings are to be published Friday in AIDS, an

international science journal.

The study, conducted at St Mary’s Hospital in

London, included patients first diagnosed with HIV
between 1986 and 1991. Researchers examined medi-
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A Cezanne Tops $28Million
By Souren Melikian
International Herald Tribune

N EWYORK—In a remarkably strong
sale of Impressionist and Modem

| % masters that totaled S79.9 million.

-L N Sotheby’s sold Paul C&zanne's still

life “Les Grosses Pommes" for S28.6 million. The
picture, which nearly doubled the high estimate
announced before the sale by Sotheby’s experts,

set a record for the artist.

Painted in the early 1890s, this is far and away
the most beautiful still life by tbe master seen in

the open market since it last appeared in London
in 1953. It had then sold for £90,000. The Paijs-

based U. S. dealer Waring Hopkins says that only
two other still lifes of comparable quality have
been seen in tbe private market in die intervening

years. The painnng, which was merely identified

by Sotheby’s as “the property of a European

greatly admired by connoisseurs for his discrimi-

nating eye.

The high price achieved by the Cteanne on
Tuesday night had a perceptible impact on the

rest of the safe by showing potential buyers that

big money is available for art where warranted. It

definitely helped the second star lot, the portrait

of a Moroccan woman painted in 1912 by Ma-
tisse. Hie standing half caste woman, “La Mulfl-
tresse Fauna,” is painted in a color scheme bor-
rowed from Iranian bode painting that Matisse
had admired in the epoch-making exhibition of
Islamic art held in Munich in 1910. The distor-
tion of the human body betrays the influence of
Cubism, resulting in a certain stiffness that did
not appeal to all art lovers. Nevertheless, it made
it to $143 million.

The third highest price, $6.7 million, was paid
for Renoir’s view of a garden, “Femmes dang un
Jardm” painted in 1873. Done in juxtaposed
color dots typical of the Gist Impressionist phase,
it belongs to a period of Renoir's oeuvre that

hardly appears at auction any more.

Marion’s hammer came down oiHheS^.l million
winning bid, smiles broke out on the faces of all

Sotheby’s staff standing on the podium. The
room broke out into applause. It was the eve-
ning's first success, contrasting with tbe silence
that greeted all works of inferior quality that fell

mostly dead without any bidding.

Tbe born-again art market is strong but tough
and totally professional.
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By Alan Truscou

(7*7/7 / 1*777JvfiV.. T HE defendin,

the 1993 Von:T HE defending champions in

the 1993 Von ZedtwitzDouble
Knockout Team Championship are

headed by Michael Camp. His
team suffered a surprising loss in

the first round to a low-ranked

squad, but stayed alive in tbe oncc-

defeaied bracket by winning a
match Monday ni°biplayed at the

Young Men’s Philanthropic
League at 4 East 80th Street.

Camp helped this team consider-

ably with some fine card reading on
the diagramed deaL When his part-

ner balanced with two clubs be
liked his diamond ten and ventured
two no-trump. Barbara Habermau
as North naturally continued to

three no-trump and West led a
heart.

Dummy played low and East

would probably have beaten the
contract with a routine hour re-

turn. But he cashed the spade king

and then played a heart, giving

South a vital clue. West bad
dropped the jack, a play becqold
not have afforded if hehadlidd a
jack-ten combination. An unblock
with J-x seemed probable, soCamp
derided that East had begun with
four spades The lead suggested

that the hearts were devidea four-

four. which meant that East had
begun with exactly five cards in the

minor suits

If East’s original distribution

had been 44-3-2, in that order,

West would have begun with four

.

diamonds and- would presumably
have led one of them. So Camp"
concluded that. East’s OPgfoal;
tribution was 4-4-4-1,and Ik there-

fore led to the dub king, Jmessed*

dummy’s ten successfully ud

made Ins game. In die replay, East-
Weist played in three hearts, for a

.
gain, of 1 1 imps. .
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They compared 43 AIDS patients who smoked at

least 10 cigarettes a day to 41 HIV-infected non&nok-
ers. Nonsmokers included people who never smoked
orhad quit at least one year prior to diagnosis and had
not smoked since.

Dr. Nieman said the smokers developed AIDS in

about 83 months compared to 143 months among
nonsmokers.

.

Preliminary research from his lab suggests that the

AIDS virus sreaks into lung cells more easily in

smokers congjarcd to nonsmokers.
Patimts with HIV in hmg cells tend to have a worse

prognosis, he said.
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Preparingfora

careerm business still

invokes hard work

poring over texts m a

library, yet students

today have access to

data networks,

personal computers and

electronic mail
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Change
by demographics, economic conditions and their

OOTporate clients, business schools in the United States
and Europe are in the midgjf of a remarkable upheaval.
Top-ranked and less presttagkyus institutions alike are re-
evaluating and transforming .the traditional style of busi-
ness education as a result of intensified competition both
for students and for funds.

'
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aess schools nac sure to
be ddagpd by an ever-

growing number of appb-
oatrai 0pan^jEnpw that
most of tbdr graduates,

armed ,*h£i a swi, dtass-

room-boood 'mix, fat -fi-

nance, m»rtirtiiig.jBd.

' qthec; bandsman activities,

under the direction of fac-

ility.
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The 'London*. Business
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be-
Knagftatattaeaais
invaluable for those who
want to think globally.
At the Manchester Busi-

ness School, courses have
been added on corporate
responsibility and envi-

ronmental management.
Professor Tony CbcfceriH,

head of the school, notes

that “the MBA qualifica-

tion is becoming generic,”

so Schools now must ap-

peal to both potential stu-

dents and .
companies on

die basis of their unique

offerings.

Indeed, with dose to

700 business programs in

the United States and 100

in Britain, the market is

apparently nearing the sat-

uration point. There have

been no shutdowns of any
significant programs, but

enrollments at more than a

few schools are down.
“Tine probably will be a

shake-out of some sort” in

the United States, says

Dick Kwartkx, editor of

The MBA Newsletter, a

Floral Park, New York
publication. “There
doesn't seem to be a way
all of the programs could

survive until the year

2000.”
Thomas Keller, dean of

Duke’s Fuqua School of

sics axtn't so anapircssed significant programs, but aispcct m the acaoan

ytwy dm. “The «*«»»* mroiPments at more than a business world. Thi

wane tsvmt “You may few schools are down. changed, Mr. Danos say

hive tiMLbm you can’t “There probably wffl be
a

jjh recognition tbX the proSs we shake-out of some sort” in “the oldnotim— that v

the United States, says could stand off and unde

S^dSn!lh«e Dick Kwartkx, editor of stand what is gmg on i

flomjWwmipdtDdiecre- The MBA Newsletter, a busmess— is what got i

iZ7i program this Floral Park, New York mtrouWe.

S?ltereSS5rflsfe- publication. “There
.
Some business acadre

SSs todSeTsbbslao- doesn't seem to be a way ics think swne cauho
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- twne in all of the programs could

survive until the year Davis, deputy dean of tf

TZS^SgLteSS 2000." University of Chicag

Thomas KeDer, dean of business school, raid at

Duke's Fuqua School rf recent forum: As ft

Terry Swartzberg in Munich end Steve

Wanstem in New York- —.

—

Business, describes the'

hustling for students,
money and faculty as
“fierce.” In tmm of fund-
ing for private institutions,

he says, the situation has
been exacerbated by de-
dining state education
budgets, which has in-

creased competition for
corporate funds for public

and private business
schools. A growth in busi-

ness programs at die un~
dergradvatelewd hasshar-
pened the demand for
faculty, thus elevating die
salaries that graduate pro-
grams must pay.
One way that schools

are moving to guarantee
more stable enrollment
patterns is to establish

Hales to companies that

provide special MBA pro-
grams for their employees.
Michigan is setting up
such a relationship with
Cathay Pacific airlines,

and Mrs. Danos believes

that eventually up to 40
percent of the MBA dass
there could be employees
of companies partnering
with the school. Michi-
gan’s full-time students
will benefit from the expo-
sure to workers grappling

with “real world” prob-
lems, while the Michigan
faculty will gain insights

into the functioning of the
firms.

Adecade ago, these inti-

mate ties would have beep
suspect in the academic
business world. That
changed, Mr. Danos says,

with the recognition that

“the old notion— that we
could stand off and under-

stand what is going on in

business— is what got us

in trouble.”

Scone business academ-
ics Think some caution,

may be in order. Harry L.

Davis, deputy dean of the

University of Chicago
business school, said at a,

recent forum: “As the

new nuuutgement concepts.

fhuiiMab^ttdoan^ttiindu^-
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Chris Hurlebaus, MBA Graduate

More Women Learn to Make
Use of the MBA Weapon
Long seen as the key to business success. Master of
Business Administration (MBA) programs have attracted
a growing number of women over the past 20 years.

Across frontiers: A woman graduate from Beijing
studies in Parisfor cm MBA.

business community keeps
saying, ‘Do this, do that,

add this, add that,’ inevita-

bly, business schools win
become very consumer-
driven. We will end up
stocking the store with all

kinds of products. As edu-
cators, we have to stand up
to business and just say
no”

Nevertheless, schools
have developed a keen in-

terest in their public image
and become more and
more conscious of their

need to attract students

and corporate donors and
to help their graduates
find jobs. Interest in the
media has been faded by
the recent phenomenon of

ranking by major Ameri-
can magazines, and more
publications plan to jump
into that game.
Advanced technology is

part of the business
schools' campaigns. Dis-

kettes are provided to ap-

plicants to write then: es-

says for admissions
officers. Several top
schools now send out vid-

eotapes, hoping the visual

display win influence ap-

plicants’ decisions. Duke
University's tape, with

classical music and warm
autumnal scenes, stresses

such opportunities as stu-

dent trips to Russia to ob-
serve the shift to a market
economy.

Steve Dryden

Today, in leading business

schools in Europe and the
United States, 20 percent
and 30 percent respective-

ly of MBA candidates are

women.
Rumors have suggested

a recent reversal of this

trend, but in fact, the pro-
portion of female MBA
candidates has remained
relatively stable at Stan-

ford University (29 per-
cent, 31 percent and 28

* percent over the past three

j years), at IESE (Interna-

ls tional Graduate School of
,

i

Management) in Barcelo-
j

2 na (20 percent) and at
|

j London Business School
j

|
-<23- •percent). -But female

2 enrollment at the Ander-
son Graduate School of
Management at the Uni-
versity erf California at Los
Angeles has dropped from
a high of 40 percent in

1985 to approximately 30
percent (the national aver-

age). It has declined this

year from 20 percent to 17

percent at Cranfield
School of Management in

Britain.

“We have seen a change
in women’s pattern of par-

ticipation, with an increase

in enrollment in part-time

graduate business pro-

grams,” notes William
Broesamle, president of

the Graduate Manage-
ment Admission Council.

Indeed, the number of

women studying in the

part-time "three-year
course at Manchester
Business School has risen

in recent years to 25 per-

cent
“There isn’t a plethora

of female candidates,” ad-
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tnits Patrick Molle, dean
of the MBA program at

Lyon's Ecole Supfcrieure

de Commerce (25 percent

women students). It may
be that women lack self-

confidence, car a sense of

direction. ‘‘Sometimes
women seem to come in as

Tourists,' without a special

career project,” rays Mr.
Molle.

It may also be that they

doubt the effectiveness of

Continued on Page 10
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If you have the drive and vision to rethink the

modem corporation, join the new generation of

managers who chose the THESEUS MBA for their

career growth. Under the guidance of its world

dess faculty, they experienced the managerial

and technological challenges of the new decade.
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ADVERTISING SECTION

MBA
UTiTuWil

14 MONTH TRAINING IN INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Mba Program: ooouh

-

tenuii

Paris 20 weeks

Eastern Europe — 3 weeks

New York : 18 weeks

Tokyo -10 weeks

Asia
** 6 weeks

isis
INST1TUT SUPERIEUR DE GESTION
•Ulf jppmtri priwir ii*ih«1t Tor xd'mttt rtmlMi - Slut ippraird dr«m
&.H. rurifc I ufci - 751l(i Cam - Telephone : I.U-1I4S S3&0 00

International MBA Programme

is offered on a [2-months fiilkime basis

by the Glasgow University Business School

Tt specialises in International Business,

with courses on Western Europe,

International Finance, and the Environment

of International Business.

UNIVERSITY
o/

GLASGOW

Groups are fully international: in 1992/93

there are 34 participants from IS countries.

PROGRAMME MISSION

TO DEVELOP GRADUATES WITH
THE KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS TO
LEAD IN THE INTERNATIONAL

BUSINESS COMMUNITY.

GLASGOW UNIVERSITY BUSINESS SCHOOL
Department of Management Studies

5359 Southpaik Avenue, Glasgow G12 8LF, Scotland UK.

Tel.: 041 339 8855 Fax: 041 330 5669
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1993 GENEVA
EXECUTIVE COURSES
IN FINANCE
June 14- IB

MODERN SECURITY ANALYSIS
FOR PRACTITIONERS

June 21 - 25
CORPORATE FINANCE: PRINCIPLES
AND APPLICATIONS

August 23-27
EXCHANGE-RATE AND INTEREST-RATE
ECONOMICS

August 30 - September 3
FORECASTING TECHNIQUES
IN FINANCIAL MARKETS

September 6 -10
BOND PORTFOLIO AND INTEREST-RATE RISK
MANAGEMENT

September 13-17
INVESTMENT APPLICATIONS OF
FINANCIAL FUTURES AND SWAPS
September 20 • 24
OPTIONS: VALUATION, HEDGING AND
PORTFOLIO APPLICATIONS

September 27 - 30
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
October 4 - 8
TREASURY RISK MANAGEMENT

November 1 - 3
ADVANCED MATHEMATICS OF
DERIVATIVE PRODUCTS

November 22 - 26
EQUITY PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
January 31 - February 4, 1994
(Date to be confirmed)

GLOBAL ASSET ALLOCATION

Surviving in times of highly volatile markets
requires ever increasing skiHs of the financial pro-
fessional. Since 1982. the ICMB has successfully
trained executives from major institutions world-
wide in the latest risk management techniques.
A distinguished international Faculty assists partic-

ipants in acquiring sophisticated skills and
encourages sharing of ideas and experiences.

For our detailed brochure, please contact
Fablenne Scagllola or Anne Schupbach
International Center tar Monetary
and Banking Studies
P.O. Box 36, 1211 Geneva 21, Switzerland
Tel: 41-22/734 95 48 Fax: 41-22/733 38 53

The Dracker MBA Program

Power

Tool
With one of the most prestigious MBAs in business,
you can make a greater impact on your company's
performance and on your own growth as an executive.

Informative, down-to-earth dasses, under the guid-
ance of our renowned faculty, are kept small. Virtually

all of them are senior professors with hands-on
business experience.

In addition to the MBA, the Drueker Center offers
certificates in specialized areas, Master of Arts in

Management, Executive MBA, Advanced Executive
MBA, and Ph.D. in Executive Management

For more details, contact The Drueker Center, 165 E.

Tenth Street Claremont California, 91711-6186. UJSA
Or phone (909) 621-8073.

TfeE Peer f. Drucker

°* TM« CLAREMONT GRADUATE SCHOOL

INTERNATIONAL
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Busy Executives

Find Learning

In the Office Pays

Dividends
In these difficult times, programs for

training executives face a combination
of tight corporate budgets and crowd-

ed executive schedules. This has
helped the rise of management train-

ing programs held on company pre-

mises and sharply focused on a few,

carefully defined subjects.

“We haven’t cut back on
our executive training
budget, as we view manag-
er education as being a
high-priority investment,”
states Reinhard F. Leiter,

head of central education-
al services at Allianz Versi-

cherungs-AG, the lead
company in Europe's larg-

est insurance group.
“What we have done is to

Programs include

actual operations

concentrate our finite ex-
ecutive education budget
on upgrading the core
skills of pivotal persons.”
These core skills, as Mr.

Leiter explains, include
the cultivation of customer
relations and the imple-
mentation of sales strate-

gies— “items which have
a demonstrable impact on
the bottom line,” he says.

Allianz’s focus On man-

agement training pro-
grams that provide quanti-

fiable benefits is common
to Europe’s major compa-
nies. Its coroDary is an ef-

fort to reduce such non-
productive costs as
expensive executive so-

journs on business school

campuses.

This results-conscious

corporate environment
has led Europe's thou-

sand-odd executive educa-
tion institutes to reshape
their curricula and change
their ideas about where
training should take place.

Once restricted to lan-

guage courses and group
dynamics, the range of
training programs staged
on company premises now
comprises all of the 20
program categories listed

in Manager Seminare, the
authoritative trade quar-
terly.

Europe’s major business

schools have joined the

rush to provide corporate
clients with “partnership
programs” (the descrip-

INTENSIVE SPANISH IN MADRID

llll Aliseda
1 Top quaHty leachin

residential area oF I

/ESCU&QimMXmfSDEESPML,,
Jorge Juan, 125
28009 MADRID, SPAIN
TEL: 34-1-4025879
Fax: 34-1-5044973

Personalized effective courses.

1 Communicative approach.

1 MMgroups.

Private classes upon request

Afl around Ihe year.

B.S.B.A in 3 years
>Sz:':c:cro! Sc:cnc~ r

SjSrtfSSAZn.iHSmi-S'i

•--•JTr

or

YOUR “AACSB”
ACCREDITED

M.B.A
M.B.A in 15 months

MM8 75116 - 15. ov. da la Grand, Amto
H. (33.1) 45 01 9601 Fm : (33.1) 40 67 96 96
UrON 60008 - 24. rn. Joamto Mawt - Mr. 5
m : (33)78 64 1531 - fax : (33) 78 83a Ofl

HABSIUE no06 - 26-28. com PWn Fogs
W: (33) 91 55 05 48 -Fax: (33) 81 55 0078

• Master in Business
Administration.

! BGSU
EMBA

Bowling Green State University

Umatar fri Bualnomm Administration
Phone: 410-372-2488 - FAX: 419-372-2875

Executive MBA program

BGSlTs executive MBA program
offers experienced professionals:

• A unique structure:

six 2-week sessions
• Small classes
• Peer interaction
• AACSB accrecfidation

Graduate Studios In Buslnaaa
368 Bualnaaa Administration

Bowling Groan, Ohio 43403 USA

FLEX-MBA
Wherever you live or work.

You can earn an

Executive MBA
In two years without

career interruption.

Requires 14 weeks

in-residence.

Taken 2-weeks at a time.

C;ii! 4 I 2/h-lS- | A (If!

F';l\ - 1 2/ 4 iS - 1 7
S'

University of Pittsburgh

LONDONSCHOOL
OFECONOMCS
AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE

28th Jun«/6lh August 1993

The London School of
Economics is offering a
selection of intensive, formaty
examneef throe-week summer
causes in croas of

international Studios,

Phlowpfiy, Criminology and
Management

Suitable (Or shxients and those
working In private and public
secton. seeking to update or
expand endtrg expertise.

Contact: Nicola Meaidn. LSE,
Houanton Sheet. London
WC2A2AE. United Kingdom.

Tel: 071 <KA 7533
toe 07 T OSS 7*75

tion of International Insti-

tute for Management De-
velopment in Lausanne),
“company-specific
courses” (offered by Fon-
tainebleau-based IN-
SEAD) and “tailored

courses" (from the Lon-
don Business School). The
advantages of these pro-

grams for companies is ob-

vious: They can adapt
proven, general curricula

to particular business and
management objectives.

But they are also proving a

help to sometimes hard-

pressed business schools.

Flexibly structured
timetables are another
method developed by
leading business schools to

accommodate their corpo-

rate clients. The Universi-

ty of Hartford Business
School in Paris, for in-

stance, splits its programs
by venue and season (six

months at the Paris cam-
pus, summer months in
Hartford, Connecticut)
and by segments of the

day (offering night school

classes in Paris and a Hart-

ford-based summer part-

time program).

“More case studies and
less psychology*’ is how
Dieter Rogala, managing
director of Frankfurt-
based Charles Barker Cor-
porate Communications,
describes the change in

management course con-
tent The term “psycholo-
gy” is a reference to the
late 1980s boom in Cl
(corporate identity) and
CC (corporate culture)
courses, in which execu-
tives spent weeks estab-
lishing “common corpo-
rate values” and other
identity-building elements
’of the corporate psyche.

Today’s courses are
more often about such em-
inently practical subjects
as staff expense-account
management or how to
track sales performance by

.
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In Lancaster, England, students learn the essence of effective management

employee and by custom-
car. These courses normally
use what is known as CBT
(computer-based training)

programs, in which the
personal computer serves
as the “information dis-

semination agent” and the
classroom merely as a
“feedback forum.”

The suppliers of “Sell-

ing Computers to the
Computer Industry” and
other CBT programs are
such multinational nwtia

giants as Bertelsmann,
which hasexpanded out of
its base in business pub-
lishing into management
training. The advent of
these companies signals

the end of the one-man
trainer, who used his or
her personal charisma, a
proven track record of

sales success and lots of
diagrammatic flip charts

to mobilize “executive en-

ergy,” “personal power”
and other staples of the.

jargon-ridden past
Also involved in the

CBT field are IBM, Philips

and Audi, which are seek-

ing to transform corporate
management expertise
into a new “prefit center.”

High-powered business
services and management
consulting companies like

Ernst & Young and Price

Waterhouse are also flock-

ing to the field. Interest-

ingly enough, the “corpor-
atization'’ of the
manftgjwnmt training field

is reportedly farthest along
in the Netherlands, which
has a plethora of large
business, media compa-
nies.

CBT programs are rela-

tively inexpensive and can
be used at the manager’s

convenience. When
plugged into corporate
data centers, they offer an-
other advantage. Many
advanced programs now
integrate actual operating

data into the Emulation of
various decision-making
processes and their proba-
ble consequences. The
coupling of interactive vid-

eo technologies -with on-
line streams of data per-

mits managers to explore
several different avenues
of action within a short

period of time.

There is one sector that

is safe from the CBT inva-

sion. It is called IPR —
“interpersonal relation-

ships.** Courses teach
managers, among other
things,.how to overcome a
“career-caused inability lo
band.” ....

Terry. Swartzbag

More Women Use the MBA Weapon
Continuedfrom Page 9^

an MBA in helping them
gain_ career advancement
in a still-discriminating
workplace: . although
women account for about
45 percent of the labor
force in business areas,

only about 2 percent or 3
percent are senior execu-
tives (6.2 percent in Brit-

ain) in Europe and the
United States — among
the most “liberal” business
environments.

Some schools are mak-

ing special efforts to at-

tract women by proposing
special scholarships or
counseling. Manchestercounseling. Manchester
Business Schoolofferstwo
£15,000 ($23,610) “Wom-
en in Management** schol-

arships each year. The
Fontainebleau-based IN-
SEAD (Institul Europten
d’Administration des Af-
faires) offers a full-tuition

scholarship sponsored by
Arthur Andersen and Cos-
mopolitan magazine to an
Englishwoman and a
$10,000 “Cartier” scholar-

Mr
ml

A 48-credit Master of Business Administration Degree
taught by the faculty of the University of Hartford

31 months of intensive study In Ehgnah dsihrarod for

the eighth consecutive year by the University of Hartford
(established In 1877 - student body of 8000)

ship to anAmerican wom-
an. UCLA’s Anderson
School of Management
features two fellowships,

targeted af women; and!
nine of Stanford Graduate
School of Business’s over-
200 fellowships, also give
preference to women. But
many American schools
explain that equal oppor-
tunity policies prohibit
them from offering gen-
der-specific financial aid
packages.

Surprisingly, few
• schools feature tailor-

made courses, such as the
“Women in Management”

elective at Cranfidd (of-

fered in both the full-time,

and executive MBA pro-
grams), which includes
topics such as political

skills, networking and the
importance of image.
While not gender-specific,
the “Managing Diversity”
elective at London Busi- .

ness School does deal with
malc/female issues, dual-
carecx families and work-
ing in international ca-
reers.

Admission is competitive and selective. The ambience Is

international (39 nationalities represented In 8 years)

September to April tn Paris. Summer on the 30Uacra
Hartford Campus located between New York and Boston

More schools, such as
UCLA, Stanford, London

Business School arid Cran-
field, host

,
women’s stu-

dent groups or student-
almnnac

,
networks. r.Therxv

guestspCakcrs, .workshops
tinff general su^pdrt hyp
women to understand the
difficulties and challenges
awaiting them in the work-
place, as well as to over-

come barriers to promo-
tion — that infamous
“glass ceiling” beyond
Which they can rarelyhope
to proceed.

CHeaiiy, much remains
to be done by European
and American business
schools to provide women
with the psychological and
financial incentive to pur-
sue a graduate degree.
Emma Douglas, the first

winner of Manchester
Business School’s “Guard-
ian” scholarship for wom-
en. says she couldn’t have
obtained her new job as a
product development
manager for a financial

services company without
an MBA. “It shows com-
mitment to a career,” she
explains; “An MBA gives
women an edge in a com-
petitive job market”

Romy Joyce
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Admission Criteria: Undergraduate Degree. GMAT and TOEFL

The University of Hartford obo offm a Part-Time MBA Program
(evening classes owr a 3 year period)

For more information on this exciting educational opportunity
Contact: Pamela Meade, MBA

UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD BUSINESS SCHOOL -

S.Terrasse Bellini, Parls-La Defense U. 92807 Puteaux Cedex
Tel: 49 00 19 61 - Fax:47 76 45 33

Accreated by the Mew Engam Asaoewai of Scfloois vkJ CoiMgBs.

Master the

European Business scene

In Brussels, in the heart of Europe, SoJvay Business
School has been synonymous with excellence in

business education for almost a century. SBS offere

two intensive one year Masters programmes, in

English, with a truly international faculty

and student body.

• MBA - Master of Business Administration
provides training in international management skills for
university graduates with no prior business education.

MEB - Master of European Business
gives advanced training in Ihe tools ofdecision-making
in the European business world, for graduates with a

management degree.

Solvav Business School 1^9
Universite Libre de Bruxelles

For further information please contact:

MBA/M£S Programme, Depi IHT4
ULB 0*145. 19 Av F D Roosevelt 1050 Brussels. Belgium
Tel: 32.1650 41 S3 Fax: 32.2.650 41 99
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Needs Produce New PR Emphasis
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Information videos. Slickbrochures. Cocktail parties. Person-

t ^Lfrom
^
ean- Receptions with alumni. These arejust some of

tools outness schools are employing to entice students.
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fs zndustry feat had large and undisciplined
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^StiSkSSStiPdJnBmi* *** American Assemr“y °YCoD^imc Schools of Business, In 1974 389 U.S.

J?n
**** dcSrecs; nearly 800 do now. MBAscompose 20percent of all masters degrees.

^^Cblrik to overcapacity,” Mr. Hickman says. “The
studc

^
t — is now king.” The shift in

values away from MBAs, combined with the
rfffunffrtmn omnfio *. *

new pwanotional tods, including
gutecrd^wis, advertising and morcaggtessiwadS^

More and more of the madeeting is being at
overseas students. “Programs see overseas students as an

untapped source of new, full-tirition-paid students,” Mr.
Hidanan says.

To compete with the new European MBA schools,

U.S. schools have turned to outside public- relations

firms. Their deans bave become fund-raisers and public

voices to the media and policy makers— all to raise the

school's external profile.

Schools are also spending more money on their publi-

cations. Even the staid Harvard Business Review made
headlines last year when it replaced its editor to make it

more reader-friendly(and, some say, advertiser-friendly).

Even top-tier schools are affected. “It’s anincreasingly
competitive market,” said Lillian Silver, associate dean
for external relations at Columbia Business SchooL Co-
lumbia’s admission’s office has been much more “pro-
active"in recruiting qualified applicants. School officials

have recently traveled not only around the U.S^ but also
to Japan, India apH T-afip America.
HieWharton School of the University of Pennsylvania

has seen admissions drop by 20 percent over three years.
Wharton is reaching out, particularly to international

A European View of MBA Culture
Leo Murray, professor and director of the Cranfield School of Management in
Britain, discussed the outlook for business education in an interview with Axel
Krause, corporate editor of the International Herald Tribune.

Wouldyou sayyourprime
goalis training “Earamanr
agers?"

I don’t fhrnV there is

such a thing as a “Euro-
manager" per se. Bat it is

true that business organi-
zations in Europe area lot

less parochial, less nation-
al than in the past. We
have to take account of
that.

7s the MBA muting
headway against aU the
other lands of degrees be-
ing offered to those going
into business?

It’s very curious — in

the United Stales, the
trend hasn’t stalled exact-
ly, but it isn’t growing.
And American business
schools seem at last tobe
recognizing the need to
make the whole thing
more process-oriented,
more integrated,more pep*

sonal and mare Iqtemjfr-

tionaL Britain, bycontact.

Leo Murray, ofthe
CranfieldSchoolcf
Management..

graduates who ' are chief

executives of companies.
Bat die MBA is still quite

new; and'peopte are tmod-
-acatod-aboatiL Many se-

nior managers in Britain

say: “Oh. I left school ax

ItCand I made itby my-
..sfflLdmWfcre why shook!

rTaffig.Wpnaacnxno, oooywsciy
uncontrolled. Tlx; same
tread has occurredm oth-

erEC countries, notablym
France and Germany.
So im* k time to think

about a OS.styk system

of nocnxBtatioa of busi-

ness schools operating
within the EC?

It’s true that things are

moving differently h dif-

ferent countries, and there

iSfthUB«DOBBlO(«QBftt*
son. But ifyoulook atAe
AmencanAACSB accrcd-

hatiOD system, itfea rather

medicare auefitttion. It

does not actuary set high
standards. Nevertheless,

such a systemdoes cot oat
the cowboy and mediocre

operators.

How would you de-
scribe Brita

m

rs attitude to-

ward theMBA?
We now hare Iocs of

MBAT

MBA ooiupue with the
American veraaon?

We are improving dra-

matically. That means we
lave been moving away
from theAmerican parent,
red in some cases, exceed-

ing them in flexibility, fo-

cus on issues, the focus on
the individual and die in-

ternationalization of pro-

grams, which includes a
on Euro-

pean problems and EC-
oriented research. This
greatly interests our di-

ems. The big American
schools are so powerful fi-

nancially and in other

ways that they really

haven’t had to change:

Hew<k>you defineyour

Job?
Running an academic

Do you tee the skffls forsurviving in

WASTEROFMOTIONAL
MANAGEMENT

nj^reESSnYOFST.raQMAS

teranaioStnro^ *8you needand TOiit

located isooe oftbemon

ceSsersinthe United States,

Mbweapofe/StPaui

abedofrespected
businessaecunves.

* Dfcene student body,

tonal students.

;
&dudtag35$

appkatioos.

ISotcnLVom

;

KS8S««-
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service business. An im-
portant part ofwhat 1 do is

to harness and’change this

culture: There is a lot of

potential for conflict be-
tween bring an academic
and running a business.

Reconciling the conflicts

is, therefore, a key issue.

Doyou attach muchim-
portance to public and
press relations?

When I first arrived, I

neverpaid much attention.

But I was quickly trmareri

by the pressure cm me
from the alumni and peo-
ple inside the organiza-

tion, who said: “Why do
we never read about Cran-
fieki in the press?” So it

became a much bigger is-

sue, and it's one of the

three or four key, strategic

issues on which I work.
Over the next live to 10

years, what foreign coun-
try holds the most prom-
ise, fromyourperspective?
- China is the place to be.

Eastern ,£urcpe requires

an, enormous amount of
investment so the impact
of a school like Cranfield

or INSEAD can only be
fragmentary. And I be-
lieve in training the train-

ers as an approach. We
have been running some
programs and have had a
relationship with the Uni-
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for team

1MD has recognised the current and future needs of

in (teveloping highly skilled managers who can

operate effectively as team players rather than seif-centred

achievers. The MBA program at MD brings together 80

partidpanis of 30 nationalities. For one full year these young

managers are developed in dass and in small groups, under

great time pressure, to expand their skills of communication,

cooffict resolution, negotiation and team mobilisation, The 40

faculty members devote to the MBA participants much

pereonalised attention and bring to them the reality of the

Siensive research they conduct with industry. Opinions are

challenged, business actions and implementations are

discussed, leveraging on the breach of the experience of the

dass Maintaining the close link to industry, IMD MBA
partidpanis conduct International Consulting Projects during

which they advise the top management of client companies

on critical, far-reaching issues. IMD MBA graduates are

recognised by major companies as a select group of

professionally trained team leaders.

As a leader in busses education and adviser to many
rvn nmvides the full soectrum of courses for

i to senior

executivesnrogJ21U5u jll UK pai* w IWV ******* *V,WW

Sod MBA participants from 110 countries have attented

courses at BID, IMI and IMEDE.HMEDE.

nm B GbcmtndcScBcrhCi PO.bc* 915,ffl-ie01UaswnC,Swtaeri3nd.

BAz -to4L2LSWJ7t7

versity of Beijing over the
past five years. Some of
our part-time MBAs have
beat allowed to do pro-
jects in Chum. We have
faculty exchanges and re-

search projects. We want
to establish a base of
knowledge there.

How do you feel about
the greater role being
sought by women?

Being a Scot, Iam sensi-

tive to minorities, opposed
to restrictions. Women are

slowly increasing their role

in business education.
Here, 40 out of 1SS MBAs
are women. And we are

encouraging the trend, but
progress is slow. There is a
glass ceiling. Britain is very

entrenched.

As you look ahead to

theyear 2000, what evolu-

tion doyou see in the ways
in which business schools

operate?
First, I believe business

- schools will become more
market-oriented. Second-
ly, “We will see many more
joint ventures and strate-

gic alliances between insti-

tutions and with business.

Thirdly, although I don’t

see U.S.-5tyle accredita-

tion emerging. I do see
harmonization of stan-

dards among business
schools like ours.

-\v
(
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Videotapesfacilitate language mastery.

students, via a videocassette (now becoming as common
among business schools as the conventional college cata-
logue) and an interactive disk that includes information
on Philadelphia nightlife and culture, student
activities and even descriptions of the curriculum. Whar-
ton is also conducting interviews with prospective stu-

dents in 12 countries, including China, Korea and Ger-
many. Offices in Paris and Tokyo aid in recruiting.

Some schools have even hired outside public relations

firms. Babson College, a New England business school,

has retained Howard J. Rubenstein Associates, a large,

high-powered PR firm in New York. Sandra King, who
has been Babson’s director of mai-lrating for over two
years, did not come from an academic background, but
from industry and management consulting “The prob-
lems are quite similar to private industry,” Ms. King says.

“The difference is the approach.”

Such measures aren’t limited to U.S. schools. In Brit-

ain, the marketing department at the Manchester Busi-

ness School has considerably expanded its role in the last

two years. The department advertises extensively in print
and on Channel 4 television, and generates 100 press
releases annually. Steve Weinstein
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Now You Can Read the Best Business Books

of 1 993— in Just 15 Minutes Each
Too much to read! It’s impossible to

find time to read today's top business

books— and thousands are published

each year.

Yet not keeping up with those books

could be a serious— and expensive—
mistake. Often the ideas and insights

they contain are available nowhere else.

But how can you even know which

titles are worthwhile— let alone find

time to read them?
Fortunately, there’s a solution

Soundview Executive Book Summaries. It

really works. In fact, it’s guaranteed to

work.
Ingenious. Essential. Evexy month,

you receive two or three quick-reading,

time-saving summaries of the best new
business books.

Each Executive Book Summary con-

tains all the key points in the original

book. The big difference; instead of 200

to 500 pages, die summary is only 8
pages. Instead of taking five, ten or more

hours to read, it takes just 15 minutes!

planning, personal finance, and much
ftlOit.

Some of the superb business titles sum-

marized for subscribers have included:

2 Free Bonuses

Reinventing the Factory II

Tweolysomething
Managing for the Future

rp>nting Demand
Head to Head

Strategy

Team-based Organizations

You’ve Got to Be Believed to Be Heard
Relationship Marketing

Survive Information Overload

and many more!

With this offer you will receive a free

bonus copy ofSkidsfor Success: The
Expens Show the Why— the book with

hundreds of terrific ideas from past sum-

maries.

If you act now, we’ll also extend your

subscription by 2 months— free. Thai’s

14 months for the price of 12.

Can 802-453-4062
24 Hours a Day

Or complete coupon and mail today.

Which Business Books

Should You Read?

Ofthe thousands of business books

published annually, only a handful are

really worth reading.

To save your lime, our Editorial

Board plows through them all, eliminat-

ing 99%. Our standards are high, the cri-

teria rigorous-

When a book meets all our tests, we

prepare a Summary. Not a review (some-

body's opinion;. Not a digest (book ex-

cerpts strung together). You get a skillful

distillation that preserves the content and

spirit of the entire book.

How Many of ^
These Outstanding

Business Books Have You Read?

The titles you'll find summarized

cover every subject of concent to busi-

ness people today. Management tech-

niques, advertising and marketing, pro-

ductivity, leadership and motivation,

career advice, effective communication,

hiring and firing, health and fitness,

negotiation, time management, small

business tactics, computers, strategic

With Executive Book Summaries, you
will:

]. Get ideas you can use immediate-

ly. Not buried in a pile ofreading you’ll

never get to.

2. Bolsteryour business confidence.

A ‘'talking knowledge” of the latest

books lets you respond intelligently.

3. Learn more, remember more.

(According to a scientific study, the

ideas in a summary are more easily

remembered than the same ideas in a

book.)

4. Slash hundreds ofhours offyour

reading time. Get the “meat” of a book

in minutes instead of hours!

5. Save money. To buy the 30 books

thar will be summarized next year, it

would cost you about S795. And would

you have time to read half of them?

There’s nothing else like Soundview

Executive Book Summaries. The Wall

Street Journal hails it as

“An inventive answer to what is

becoming an increasingly

irksome management problem:

too much to read."

For fester service fax your credit

card orders directly to us using this

form. FAX to 802-453-5062.

{"YES, send me Executive Book Summaries
"1

Our Guarantee

Executives worldwide, in every field,

are discovering this unique time- and
money-saving solution.

Subscribe today. If, at any time dur-

ing your subscription, you are not com-
pletely satisfied, yon may cancel and
receive a full tefirnd of the unexpired
portion ofyour subscription.

for 14 months ai only USS139 (USS95 in

Mexico). Price includes Air Mail deliv-

ery. Also send me my free copy of Skills

forSuccess: The Expens Show the Way as

on added bonus. I may cancel at any time

and receive a full refund of the unexpired

portion of my subscription. Everything I

have received is mine to keep regardless.

Please swd L'-S. fund* oaJy.

Company

Chv/CtBDiny.T

Check enclosed or Please charge my:

VISA American Express

Diners Club MasterCard

Crafil Card No. Prp TVm-

Signature

Mail to: “0** ExeCUtht
Boo^Summarfcs

5 Main Siren. Dept. SIHQ55

Bristol Vermont 05443-1.VIS USA
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Tables include ttie nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect
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BOEING: Continental Places Big Plane Order
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next year, the orders should provide a boost for

Boeing slock in the next few weeks, he said.

Delivery of 737s is scheduled to begin in Janu-

ary and is to stretch through 1997. The airline

said it has options for SO additional 737s.

The 757s are scheduled to begin arriving at

tbe airline in May 1994, with 25 of the pianos

slated to be delivered in 1997. Continental

holds options for 25 more 757s.

Continental's 12 767s are to start arriving in

January 1995, and stretch through 1999. Conti-

nental also has options for 1 8 767s. Delivery of

the five 777s will run from August 1 997 to April

1998, and the airline bolds options for another

five of tbe model.

Ned Walker, a Continental spokesman, said

some of the planes would be purchased outright

and others would be leased.
u
The exact ratio

hasn't been determined,’' he said.

He refused to comment on reports that Gen-

eral Electric Capital Corp. would lend the air-

line between 5750 million and SS50 million for

tbe purchases, and that Boeing and Rolls-

Royce PLC would provide financing. Boeing

also refused to comment on financing arrange-

ments.

While the orders are good news for Boeing,

“the bad news is that Comi Denial has to pay for

them," Mr. Mentis said. “How much money

does GE put down, and how much does Boeing

put down?"

Continental's emergence from bankruptcy

last month was supported by. a S4S0 million

investment from Air Canada and Air Partners

LP and S 160 million borrowed from GE Capi-

tal.

“My sense is tbe more robust tbe delivery

schedule in terms of front loading, the more

trouble Continental will have paying for it,"

Mr. Mentis said. “Continental's not like GE
walking out there and saying: T want to buy

100 airplanes and here's the cash.’

"

The new jets' lower maintenance, fuel and

labor costs am expected to save Continental

nearly 5300 million a year, said Robert R.

Ferguson in, Continental president and chief

executive. He said the savings will more than

pay for the new jets.

For Boeing, perhaps tbe brightest part of tbe

announcement for is that it actuallyhas orders

to announce. "It's better to get orders than to

have them canceled,
7' Mr. Mentis said.

The plane maker has been hit with major

cancellations in the last six months, most notar

bly from the Irish leasing company GPA Group
Ltd. and United Airlines. The cancellations

have also hit competitors Airbus and McDcm-
ndl Douglas Corp., triggered by a worldwide

airline recession brought on by persistent fare

wars and declining passenger traffic.

Last month. Boeing said it expects 1993 sales

to be about 526 billion, down from S30.2 billion

in 1992

Boeing said its 1993 orders now total 107

planes valued at $63 billion.

(Bloomberg, AP. NYT, UPI)
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IBMand Blockbuster Have a Vision of Entertainment
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NEWYORK—Computer technology has
turned its hungry gaze on a pair of well-

known involutions; the record store and the
video shop.

A bold vision of the future of entertain-

ment retailing, just announced by IBM and
Blockbuster Entertainment, could do away
with sprawling stores, aisles and aisles of
offerings, and back rooms loaded with piles

of inventory— be it the latest Michael Jack-
son recordings, Arnold Schwarzenegger vid-

eo releases or Nintendo games.

In a few years, even a small-town record
shop might offer all the titles of the biggest

big-city megastore—not on hand, but sum-
moned from the digital files of big computers
thousands of miles away, traveling as elec-

tronic impulses to machines in the store that

copy recordings or movies on blank CDs or
videocassettes.

International Business Machines Corp.
and Blockbuster Entertainment Corp. an-
nounced Tuesday a partnership to jointly

pursue this vision. The computer giant and
the entertainment retaflex will weak on devel-

oping the new distribution technology foruse
in-house by Blockbuster, winch has nearly

3,500 video and music sums. The technology

would also be sold to other retailers.

The concept, analysts say, has several ad-

vantages over ctment methods for putting

recorded entertainment into consumers’
hands, eyes and ears. For retailers, it could

eliminate the costs of dapping and inventory

and avoid die lost sales or rental revenues

when popular offerings are out of stock

“It could well change the economics of

retailing for record stores and video rental

shops,” said Tom Adams, an analyst for Paul

Kagan & Associates, a research firm.

For consumers, the concept promises al-

most unlimited availability and diversity. “If

a 7-year-old comes in mi a Friday night and
wants the latest hot video game, the chances

are high now that it’s sold out,” said David
Lundecn, vice president of Blockbuster’s

technology division. “But with this system,

it’s never sold out—you can get another one
electronically in a couple of minutes.”

Despite its promise, however, thenew tech-

In a few years, even a

small-town record shop

might be able to offer

all the titles of the biggest

big-city megastore.

oology faces some formidable obstacles. The
new company farmed by IBM and Block-

buster to ran the system, Fairway Technol-

ogy Associates, must negotiate with record

companies, movie studios and game makers
for the rights to sell their wares.

Sony Music, for one, gave the IBM-Block-
buster venture a chilly reception. In a brief

sutemmt Tuesday, Sony said it was not sup-

porting the new system, indicaling concerns

about electronic distribution of its recordiqgs.

“Commercial copying is illegal, and it’s not

dear to Sony Music what benefit consumers
would derive from in-store copying,” the

company said, though it added that it was
“confident" that IBM and Blockbuster

“would not engage in commercial piracy.”

In its statement, Sony said it had not been

contacted by either IBM. or Blockbuster.

Meanwhile, the UJS. recording industry,

which mustprovide the music, remains skep-

tical Executives say that the current system

works well, and they worry that their own
costly factories would be rendered obsolete.

“This is an incredible technology— very,

very miercsting,” said Jay Berman, president

of the Recording Industry Association of

America. But he said that most record com-
panies did not need a new distribution chan-

nel for their mainstream business.

“The music industry is very healthy right

now,” said Jordan Rost, marketing vice presi-

dentforWarnerMusicGroup Inc, whim has

such labels as Atlantic and Electra. The in-

dustry would be “all ears” ifDM and Block-

buster could demonstrate a real benefit, but

Mr. Rost said bis company had yet to hear

directly from them.

Music stores have mixed feelings as weDL

Some worry that the technology ultimately

might put them out of business, if it became
cheap enough for people to install in their

homo.
Matthew Owen, general manager of the

record department at the Washington area's

Olsson’s Bodes & Records chain, said he
would want such a system to get out-of-print

classical tides. But for mass-market music, he
saw little use.

One reason is that Mr. Owen doubted that

the coverand liner notes, which remain key to

consumers’ buying derisions, would be as

attractive and wdl printed as they are now.
(NTT, WP)

Producer Prices

Stir Worry Over

U.S. Inflation
Compiled by 0» StaffFrom Dispatches

Washington — wees paid

toUS factories, fanners and other

producers rose an unexpected 0.6

percent in April the government

reported Wednesday, igniting con-

cern about a resurgenceof inflation.

The gf»w in producer prices was
the biggest in more than two years,

and brought the annual rate of in-

flation at the producer level up to

4.7 percent tor the first four

months of the year, a Labor De-
partment spokeswoman said. That
was double die year-earlier rate.

vegetable prices fueled the big in-

crease in the April producer-price

index. Food supplies were disrupt-

ed by violent winter storms in

March, a government analyst said.

The overall rise, the largest since

a 1 percent gain in October 1990,

suggests the economy is susceptible

to sudden increases in inflation,

analysis said, although they added
that a prolonged bout of higher

prices was unlikely.

“Attempts to dear excess inven-

tories should keep prices soft” in

the months ahead, economists
Mickey Levy and Brian Keyser at

CRT Government Securities in

New York said in a forecast report.

Still inflation is “something we
need to keep an eye on,” said Mar-
co Baltic; an economist at Evans
Ecanomicsin Washington, but “it’s

not runaway at this point”

In Princeton, New Jersey, Stone

& McCarthy Research Associates

said the report provided “a dose of

reality.”

“As the economy strengthens.

ed the big in-
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In the U.S., theMBA May

N EW YORK. of growth so robust

that they could jpt ^JgjffcuBd welcome waves of
students year aflefr y«t^Sbwiness schools have hit

hard times as niaroaOjK^padcr whether an MBA is

worth Urerimeandaqxmsc.rtojrwr«brTroesskm and the mucb-
publicized shrinking of

Since 1990. the number ofn^pfluSglPees in business adminis-

tration bus dipped about 3 and no one expects

an increase anytime soon. Tte

»growing

SSSSSSSSSfiSC’ that anMBA
even more sharply— 6 paces*

f
''SsgQga ticket to die

from 1991 to 1992, with a steep- ^ ,
cr decline expected tbs year. gravy tram.

“Therc’s a growing realhaisoa

that an MBA is not a ticket to
,

the gravy train,” said Charles Hickman, director of projects and

services for the American Assembly of CoOegiate Schools of Busi-

ness in &. Louis, which accredits schools of business.

“Having said that, Fra not ready to write the obituary for MBA’s.

But the good times are over." . . .. .. .

The fortunes of business schools contrast sharply with those of

other graduate nod professional schools. Although ran-rcni figures

5*8 agrowing
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FORT LAUDERDALE, Flori-

da— Fwcrmmi Kodak Co.’s chair-

man, Kay R. Whitmore, outlined

for shareholders Wednesday an
overhaul of the company that he
said would lead to recoin earnings

per share.

In a speech that opened the an-

nual meeting, Mr. Whitmore said

cash flow of SI billion, once men-
tioned as agoalfor tins year, was “a
fraction of what we now intend.”

“Wearca large, complex, techni-

cally sophisticated company,” he
tokf about 600 shareholders. “We
expect as wego forward we wS be
teo large and less complex.”

Kodak's earnings hare lagged
sraoc a 1988 peak of SI.4 Whoa.
Mr. Whitmore said the company

would cut research and capital

costs and create a finance commit-

tee of the board made up of direc-

torswho are not Kodak employees.

He did not give details of the pro-

posed cuts.

Albert Turner, an analyst at

Duff& Phelps in Chicago, said the

company had many options for the

asset sale that was expected to take

“There’s an immense sense of place by September. “You could
urgency in myself and senior man- say that photography stays and
agement,” he said, “and we will anything else is up for question,”
deliver.” Mr. Turner said.

Mr. Whitmoreraterated that the The most likdy candidates could
wotIcTs largest photographic-paper include the copiw business, diemi-
and film maker would submit a ^ business, or part of Sterling
strategic plan to its committee of

independent directors by Septem-

ber that was aimed at cutting debt

and increasing cash flow. The plan

could indude actions such as dives-

titures. sales of assets, sharing rech-

Drugs, which Kodak bought in

1988 forSS.l billion.

Nicholas Heymann, an analyst

at NatWest Securities Corp. said

thecompany had plenty of room to

with others and changing cn * research-and-dcvelopmcnt

5, Mr. Whitmore said. coss> administrative costs and to

V in * OMnnm Iowa- debt.
products, Mr. Whitmore said.

Kodak said in a statement that

the plan would also include a re- selling. general and admimstra-
view that “Skdy wiDlead to major rive costs amount co almost 30 per-

changes in the asset base.” cent of sales. Cutting them to

around 25 percent, closer to aver-

age for consumer-goods compa-
nies, could add $700 to $800 mil-

lion to cash flow, Mr. Heymann
said. He said capital-spending cuts

could add another S600 to $700
million to flow.

Kodak investors have been seek-

ing assurances that the company’s
turnaround is on track. Its stock

took a nosedive two weeks ago
when Christopher J. Steffen, a
turnaround specialist who engi-

neered a successful restructuring at

Honeywell Inc„ abruptly quit as

Kodak’s chief financial officer af-

terjust three months on the job. It

was widely reported that the flam-

boyant Mr. Steffen had dashed re-

peatedly with the more conserva-

tive Mr. Whitmore, a Kodak

we're going to see companies raise

prices,” said Cynthia Latta, an

economist at DR5/McGraw-Hill in

Lexington, Massachusetts.
“They’ve had to swallow a lot of

price increases over the last few

years without passing them on to

consumers,” because unemploy-

ment was on the rise and people

were postponing purchases, Ms.

Lana said.

US. Treasury bond yields rose si\>

afta: the report was released.

The inflation news came shortly

before the U.S. Treasury’s sched-

uled auction of $10.75 billion in 10- ^
year notes, the second leg in its

quarterly refunding effort- The
bonds closed when-issued trading

with a yield of 5.94 percent.

Administration officials coun- —
seled calm. The White House „
spokeswoman. Dee Dee Myers, [T
said the chairman of die Federal _
Reserve Board, Alan Greenspan, ^
has assured the president that infla-

tion was not a serious threat “The
news on inflation is good,” Ms. die
Myers said.

The sharpjump in the producer-

price index prompted a number of )m

analysis to raise their forecasts a

notch for the April consumer-price 1.7

index report, which is due on i).

Thursday. „

Steve Wood, an economist at

Bank of America in San Francisco,

said the rise in the food component ^
of producer prices spurred him to ie

change his estimate for the overall

consumer-price index rate to up 0.4 ^
percent from up 02 percent. _

(Bloomberg. Knigffl-Rjdder,

Reuters)

$800 mil- ____ ^ TB • 1
Businesses Bide l ime.

) to $700
y
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Whitmore, a Kodak

(AP, Bloomberg,
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Thai Fire Shows Seamy Side ofGrowth
Coaptitd bp Ow Stiff From Dapairha

BANGKOK— Exit doors were locked to

deter employee theft at the toy factory where
more than 220 workersdied this week, guards
said Wednesday, illustrating the seamy side

of ThaSaiufs rush for economic growth.

Construction standards, worker safety and
the environment have suffered from the pres-
sure to attract foreign capital and deliver

meteoric growth.

Police said the fire on Monday at the

Kader Industrial (Thailand) Co. toy factory

was nor caused by an electrical faun, as bad
been indiouedL They said the fire started in a
cardboard box and the causemighthave been
arson or carelessness.

“Evidence has proved the fire began in a
box forpackaging toys on theground floorof

the factory ana not from an electrical fault as

claimed,” said Lieutenant General Prasam
Vongya of the police, who is chief of the

Office of Scientific Crime.

Chariya Kongsanga, one of 28 security

guardshired bv Strongman Co. to work in the

factory, said Kader ordered one of two exits

on «»wgh floor kxked after the last worker

entered the building in the morning.

"This is not our fault,” she said. “We did

everythingaccording tocompany regulations.”

At least 182 of the bodies were found at the

one staircase accessible to the unlocked exits

after the four-stray building collapsed.

Workers from the factory told rescuers that

factory supervisors met them at the open
staircase and tried to block them from flee-

ing. “They stopped the wortera from fleeing

and threatened to fire those who did not

obey,” said Pangpan Meanpan, a police offi-

cer overseeing the rescue workers.

Hundreds erf workers were forced tojump
from the third and fourth storys when they

realized a door was locked. Of the 516 people

hospitalized, most suffered from broken

bones from jumping to the ground, doctors

said. Nearly 400 remain in the hospital

Kader executives told local television inter-

viewers they had complied with government

See FIRE, Page IS

By Sylvia Nasar
.V?v York Tones Scmcr

NEW YORK — As economic
growth hasslowed in recent months,

U5. business executives have exhib-

ited signs of nervousness. Many,
have scaled hack expansion plans,

pui hiring on the back burner and
held down capital spending.

The uncertainly in Washington
is dearly one reason for the hesita-

tion. Blit even as executives keep
one eve on Congress and another
on the White House, many say
their caution comes as much from
their own modest Older books and
economic forecasts as from the po-
litical outlook. This wariness comes
at a stage in the business cycle

when attitudes normally turn more
ebullient and is likely to help turn

predictions for only moderate
growth into reality.

“We quite frankly are waiting to

see.” said Allen I. Qucstrom, chair-

man and chief executive of Feder-
ated Department Stores. “We are

trying to understand where it's all

going. We’rejust not seeing a lot of

activity. We have to be conserva-

tive. There’s a sense of uneasiness

about the future."

Gerry Saylor, chief economist at

Deere & Co„ the world's largest

farm-equipment company, blamed
part of the reluctance of business to

expand on “uncertainty over pdi- s

cy.” But, he added. “70 percent is*,

explainable by the slow recovery.” *

Even though most forecasts

called for slower growth this yean

than at the end of 1992, unexpect :

edly sluggish activity in many eco-i

noibic sectors — from indusnia

production to retail spending —
dearly is taking its own toll or;

business plans. In March. Tor ex
ample, when the forecasting com
pany Cahners Economics asket

400 business executives in it:

monthly poO what was holdinj

back expansion plans, more thai

two-thirds blamed their caution or

sluggish economic prospects.

It is a theme voiced by executive
in many industries.

“We were hoping that the econo
my would have firmed up more b;

now than it has,” said James Tread
way, president of Seattle-basa

Westin Hotels & Resorts, Nortl
America.

Mr. Treadway noted that th

lodging industry was still slowl;

digging “out of the bole we foum
ourselves in after the Gulf War.'

Instead of building new holds, h
said. Westin was aggressively lak

ing over management of its proper

ties from othera.

The Washington scene is als-

See ECONOMY, Page IS

Taipei Bank Chief Says He’ll Hold Line on Bates
of the recession. . . . X •

. . _
Among the mwor fields of study, onhr brw schools are showing a

sunilar&cfee is cnroDraent, alt&wgfc not as pronounoed as at

hiHtmwM ydMKJ iE- .. , ___

Busina* s&oafc are trying new tactics to cramterlhis trend. The

University of Texas, for example, established aJM-to tctiHree

telephone fine lias year for prospective students. At KernSlate

Umwoity® Ottowthcbos»nesB school hireda marketing firmTorthe

firsttinKtopiwluceario6sybroctairepKOTOtingilsbuanessaxx)L

“This i* Richard E. Brown, assistant dam for

Kraduase education a* Kent Stale's Graduate School of Manage-

ment. “Used to be, we’d ah around and let thegood students come

Snow you taro to identify niches and let peopleknow what you

“aS». hSbm. of.iteIwmw

By Kevin Murphy
Intemasoml Herald Tribune

TAIPEI—On the eve of discus-

sions with politicians and powerful
business leaderspushinghim to cut

interest rales, the governor of Tai-

wan’s Central Bankof China, Sam-
uel Shieh, said Wednesday he was
unlikely to meet their requests for

the time being
“We are comfortable with the

discount rare, we will not adjust it

for the moment,” said Mir. Shieh,

qujrementwewin also maintain for fore not anxious to lower interest

the moment.
r

rates and make Taiwan invert-

judging from his comments, Mr. meats less attractive.

Shieh appears instead to favor an In Taiwan, a sleepystockmarket

increase in the portion of the 1.5 and business interests hoping to

trillion Taiwan dollars ($59 billion) refinance debt-heavy balance
in total postal-system deposits the sheets have urged a cut in the dis-

central bank will allow to flow into count rare— the mice the central
in total postal-system deposits the sheets have urged a cut in the dis-

central bank will allow to flow into count rate— the juice the central

die oormtry’s commerrial-bsnking bank charges domestic banks for

system. funds—from its current 5.625 per-

Hxs decision is widely awaited, cent to a level more in step with
system. funds—from its current 5.625 per-

Hxs decision is widely awaited, cent to a level more in step with

because Taiwan capital has been a Japan and the United States, Tai-

major force in economic expansion wan’s largest trading partners,

in much of Asia; especially China, “He’s under a lot of pressure,”

percent in the first quarter, 15 per-

cent was our target. We’ll have to

watch and wait very carefully be-

fore deciding.”

However, if the central bank
were to step up a plan announced
in April to release 120 billion dol-

lars of the 1.1 trillion dollars in

postal-savings funds held back
from tire banking system in 10 tril-

lion dollar monthly installments, it

could increase liquidity and help

See TAIPEI, Page 15

SAFRA REPUBLIC HOLDINGS S.A.
Luxembourg
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said. “Bta it won't trice loo many years of «dng redw
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Mr. Shieh said “advice” from
* Washington to appreciate the cur-

rency is “over,” removing one ob-

_ stade to lowering rates.

However, the need to finance an
12 enormous national infrastructure-

development program, expected to

cost SJ00 billion; a longstanding

tw concern about inflation, and the-

Taiwan government’s worries

* about a mainland China-bound tn-

* vestment flow that may have

readied $10 billion mitigate against

a rate cm.

“The central bank’s first priority

is price stability,” said Mr. Shieh.

“Private-sector liquidity is still

6jo high, the money supply grew at 17
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Dow Hits Record

As Bonds Tumble
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quarterly refinancing aeration, The shares reached a 53-week high ggj"" ^ £ S'* i 55 I
A^*E5tS5i*l,se

tne Treasury said yields on 10-year of 121M on March 16. I
fdihl 4»i8 *m — w I

notes slid to an average 5.96 per- (UPI. Knighi-Ridder, Bloomberg)
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1-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
ISIMM - pis of IN pa
Jun 9408 9403 7405 Uncti.
Sep 9418 9412 9415 —am
Dec 94.10 9405 9406 mg
Mar 9X80 9375 9X79 Unch.
Jun 9348 9143 9147 Unch.
Sep 9X09 93j04 9X08 Uncn.
Dec 9276 9272 9276 +aoi
Mar 9258 9248 9250 Unch.
Jun 9230 9228 9231 + D01
5ep 921, 9209 9211 + BJ7I

Est. volume: Z7AZ2. Open Interest: 29981X

nmnSZto 051 ttSM WASHINGTON (Bloomberg)—Real estate investment Hosts raisdd

uSfroBlto5
DM,t:' ,b m« 2?xoo SI.72bfllioii of capital in the first quarter, putting the industry on pace to

snSS-m^oz ^ Jg exceed last year's record of $6.6 billion, the National Association of Reil
3?esi f&Htefcs}. wsn 47380 47X00 Estate Investment Trusts said Wednesday. •'

s^MscmoMon ioz^ ioz0
The national trade association said five REIT initial public offerings

Zh1t “’ ll4B“ <MB” during the quarter raised SS41.5 tnillirai; 12 secondary stock sales raised

$830.4 miHinn, and five bond offerings raised S347J milBoiL

Otvtdand* The association also said daring the first quarter that 16 recently

formed or existing REITs made more than 56 real estate purchases at a
cmmuiv p«r Amt pot roc

total cost of $447.4 million. By comparison, in the fourth quarter of 1992,

REITs bought 150 properties at a cost of more than S770 nriflion. The
wtoSbfSta

lM?odi o '“ns 7-i tw total dollar amount of acquiations in 1992 equaled 57.9 biUuxL
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NEW YORK— European inter- num up S3Jo to $385.50.

ot-rme cuts gave traders reason to
Sign5 tha£„ European

aSs-fjsSsSsss: s^tdS7unhkeiy to dedme. ZJrrSSrS,S SmS-*- Amox Diary

erase Prev.

Advanced 948 TOSS
Declined 942 *56
unchanged 648 671
Total Issues 2538 2530
New Highs 03 81
New Lows 13 14

’Included in the sola ftsura-

Jun 9683 9681 9481
Sep 9674 9473 9472
Dk 9440 96J6 9636
Mar 9630 9630 9426
Jun 9577 9577 9573
Sep N.T. N.T. 9X59
Dec N.T. N.T. 95.15
Mar N.T. N.T. 9501

STOCK SPLIT
Mark Twain Bncjla— 3- tar-2
Patrick induatrlea— Wor-2
Rand Capital Carp— S-for-4

n \ 11Trrvvci. »r. , 4IM n . ^ ^ The Bundesbank
The dollar rose to 1.6105 Deut- vu,

she marks from 1.6085 on Toes-

For

mvesfmenfr

Hiiormanon

j , _ ... ric „ marks in preparation for a defense ftSdUS
0

KST"'" 1-®’" c* Um sS^csem. whid, has

U a-,. . , . stumbled recently. Newhub
The Bundesbank lowered mon-— - European central banks will

Foreign Exchange need marks to sell for pesetas

r——“— should the Spanish currency threat- NASDAQ Diary
ey-market rates on Wednesday m t0 lumh]e mlofthe European -

THE MONEY
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Eel. volume: Open Interest: 16813.

J-MONTM EUROMARK5 (L1FFEI
DMi raiBten - pts of too pci
Jim 9253 9284 9282 +089
S<3» 9X76 938* 9X75 +089
DSC 94.18 9488 W.17 +QJJ7
MOT 94,51 9442 9449 +086

,

lira 94J8 94J0 94JS8 +?Mf7 !

StP 9456 9446 94J6 +a07
Dec 9434 9426 9434 +087
Mar 9U2 9424 9430 + 084
Jan 94.14 94.10 94T6 +0.JM
Sew 9680 *480 94JBJ +983
Est volume: 114832. Open Interest: 560404

and the Austrian, Belpan and Community’s exchange-rate mech- __
Dutch central banks reduced their nnicm ta iii inun rh\*r

official lending rales.
anism. said John Nelson, chief Declined

dealer at Barclays Bank in New Tai^naSa

every

Saturday

in the

“The rate cuts in Europe helped York.
'push the dollar higher today," said _ , „
Paul Farrell, chief dealer at Chase dollar««w 1 18.65 pesetas

Hh* Low cion Ctanve
LONG GILT (LIPFE)
C5B8M - PfsC 3totU aflOS pet
jyn 104-10 103-23 10+07 +0-14
S8P 103-04 103-03 103-12 +0-M

Est. volume: 34832. Open interest: 77423.

M^M^GOyEIINMfifrT BUND (LIFFE)DM 2SQ8M- pts of lODpct _ „
Jaa 95.18 9481 95.12 +EL36 SSSS*"'

^
SW 954(t 9584 9SL32 +IU3

Est. volume: 113897. Open interest: 167,903. Source.- UPI.

its of ido pet
- o 81 M +10 the exchange’s o

95.18 9481 9112+056 SSSS01 ’ nH,w",w7; •MBOrtertTf wem*- ship VOtC Came

SraML&JSiiSSS MUR openingdate.

3m1B NEW YORK (Bloomberg) — The New York Mercantile Exchange

al increased its bid for the Commodity Exchange on Wednesday to S20
- 85 6-9 3-26 million from 510 millkHi, in an effort to appease Comcx traders. .

fut Comex traders thmlr the world's largest precious-metals marker is

sr-2 worth at least S60 million. Negotiations are continuing.

^ The Nymex offer appears more viable than past offers, inducting one

s 8* 7-i 6-i said. Unlike^CBOT offer, and a amilar one from the^Coffee, SugarA
a S til ta Cocoa Exchange the Nymex offer promises to pay Ctamx member* cash

a 6-u §H up front Traders are also more enthusiastic about merging with the

o jo 7=] 6+5 Nymex because it is boused in the same budding.
‘

l°l FortheRecord ’

.
.

fl JH 6-7 5-21 .. *

o is ns 630
Whole Foods Markets Inc. said it had agreed to buy Mrs. Gooch’s

q jn 6-3o 6-i6 Natural Foods Supermarkets in astock deal that wwild combine the two
o‘

1z
.i2 m? mb biggest U^. natural-foods retailers. (AP)

a ^.lo ti f« Daintier-Benz AG’s unit Mercedes-Benz AG said it had formed Mer-

§ in V-i ’m cedes-Benz Project loo, a Delaware-based company, which will be

8 5 w ms responablc for setting up Mercedes-Benz’s passen^r-vehidc mamifac-

q‘,0
ot +i +” tunng aerations in the United States.

' r
~(AFX)

o ^ tz tu The Midwest Stock Exchai^e oyerwhelnnndy approved radqpting
q 8i 7-i +ib the exchange’s original name, the Chicago Stock Exchange. The nwriber-
-noortertTf w*m+ ship vote came almost 11 1 yean to the day after the May!15, 1882,

openingdate. (Bloomberg)
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Manhattan Bank. from 117.98, while advancing to

Meanwhile, the UJS. government I-«>9 Swiw francs from 1.4580

said wholesale prices rose an unex- ““ 5.4300 French francs from

pected 0.6percent in April, the big- 5-4~35.

gsst gain in two years. That sign of The UiL currency also strength-
accelerating inflation makes it un- ened against the pound, which fell
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PRAGUE ^—The Czech government on Wednesday opened the way to

&air&B

likely the Federal Reserve Board to S i -5340 from SL5410. Analysts .

dJvek^rneo1 of rull-fledged capital markets by ending a freeze on the

will push down American interest in London noted the pound, which
mmsfer of Pnvaozat,on shines to Slovak citizens. « xtb md» w xo£ asH>

rates. ... raUied Jucsday- on some “T*1
.

6 government decided to issue shares to all shareholders and
' 8

' £8*'
fh>- nwimM oKnnf in. ilnrwtoinKr akrt..i nnWllTatirm firnHc ” Damp If l vi ufm “43 ^ *** +JB

Tarioa gold prices rose. Gold for Norman Lamonu chancellor of the 0X1111 approved this by a majority." ^ Jwvi jSF 112 “ liT 112

Hie freeze, announced on Miroh 17, aewrehr Rraiaed rebtiau be-
ounce, to J361 .80. Other precious Conservative Party mightcut mter- tween theCzech and Slovak republics. Slovak individualsand institution-
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To Rate Cut

In Germany
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FRANKFURT — A lareer-
tlinwxpidfid drop in a lccy mon-
ey-market interest me Wednesday
faded*—*-’ *

official

m
aaeest im

next week.

Money-makct traders and econ-
attSS said the fall io 7.60 percent,

from 7.71 percent, in Ac Btrades-

bank’s 14-day seesritks-repurchase^
or rqpo tatt showed ckariy that ry
central bank was ctmtimiigg itspoG-

M
It hasww become zraxecxnam

that the Bundesbank will cat lead-
ing interest rates next week,*' said
Gerhard Grebe, an economist with
Bask Julios Bar in Frankfurt.

' Mr. Grebe had already predicted
m a report published last week that

the Bundesbank would start cut-

ting interest rates at one-mouth in-

ten^wbkfcwodHmake die cen-
tral bank’s council meeting on May
19 the most fikdy date for another
move.
The Bundesbank last lowered in-

texest rates effectiveApril 23, when
it cut the discount by a qnarter-

pomt to 7.25 percent and the Lom-
‘—1 emergency funding rate to 83

At Swiss Bade Gap. in Frank-

furt, Annm Kayser, an economist,

also predictedm interest-rate cut an
the back of the repo-rate rednetioa

Separately, the Dutch cot their

three key interm rates by a quarter

percentage point, taking die most
dosdy mtaed one; lheaecurcd-

loaus rate tor commenaal bank
borrowings. to 7 percent The Bel-

gians cui both their (fiscouni and
emergency tending rates by a quar-

ter point

Hangingbya Thread
EastGerman Lace Maker NeedsAid

Riufiu

iJ
)^?FNr^ ,rhe fafl ** Inm Curtain has

left Dnsdncr Sjntzen GmbH exposed to a harsh
economic environment, and the drapery maker’smoat hinges on a government program to pro-
serve the rasters German industrial base.
Founded in 1884 and once one of Europe’s

tagest curtain mannfacturas, it is now almost
crippled by the collapse erf its markets in Eastern
Europe and by heavy debts.

.

Dresdnex Spitzen is waiting to see if it will be
judged fit to survive by its owner, the Treuhand
privatization agency, under a government-fi-
nanced program to prevent Easton Germany’s
radustaal base from disappearing.

Alarmed by mass unemployment in Eastern Ger-
many as countless companies collapsed on exposure
to capitalism, the Bonn government last year per-
fanned apdfey U-turn and agreed to support so-
called core industries for a Grimed period.
The state government of Saxony, of which Dres-

den is capita!* has pioneered a program for identi-
fying viable concerns, especially in engineering
mid textiles.

presdner Spilzea has cleared the fim hurdle by
being designated a company of special

—=

—

1

T * • » *

factory complex, fall of echoing empty corridors,

and moving imo a more compact buildjng.

.

It also aims to boost productivity, trim its current

range, of around ISO products, including curtains

and lace used in expensivewomen’s tmdenwar,and

oonceoirate on the most profitable items.

Unlike many Estem German businesses, its

technology is up to Western German standards. As
an important earner of hard currency, it used West-

ern equipment even under communism.

In 1990 and 1991, it used bank loans to buy five

Western German textile machines for 12 million

Deutsche marks ($745,000) each.

"These machines are the most modem there

are,” said Lutz Riefeastahl the company’s produc-

tion manager. Technically, we have nothing to

fear from our competitors.”

The end of communism led to the almost total

disappearance of key markets in the former Soviet

Union and Eastern Enrope. Presdner Spitzm’s sales

plunged to around 7 minion DM in its 1991-92

financial year from 28 nsllion DM the year before.

Sales should hold steady at around 73 million

DM this year, but interest on loans will eat op
: win

X " *vwguf wivwvMUiuau lies

re still do not know if we wfll be rescued or not,
said Harry Doering, the company’s temporary
finance manager.

Dresdner Spitzen emerged from four decades as
part of a huge textile kombinaJ under communism
and reverted to hs old name as an independent
company in 1990.

It’is one of around 2^00 companies that the

Treuhand, set up io privatize state-owned East

German enterprises after unification, still has on
its books, either because nobody believes they are

viable or because recession has scared potential

buyers away.

Dresdner Spitzen has tried to adapt to capital-

ism. It has slashed ris work fora ro 140 from5M in

1990 and will cut 50 mcrejobs by the end of June.

The company is stQl working out its survival

plan, but the strategy indndra leaving hs sprawling

around 1.6 million DM. “In the long term, we

'

not make a profit unless oar debts are mken over”
said Mr. Doming, the finance manager

That is where Saxony's Atlas program fw help-

ing troubled companies may come in. Manfred von

i identifies companies ofregional significance

and then examines their survival strategies with the

Treuhand to see if they are feasible.

The final stage, for companies that get that far,

is for the Treuhand to arrange financing for the

companies and assist them on the path to recovery.

The Treuhand has so far agreed that 62 compa-

nies in Saxony should be supported under die

Atlas program. Sixteen other hopefuls have been

nqected and will go into liquidation.

The Bom government insists it is not abandon-

ing hs free-mmket principles. It says it will not
hrfp lame-chicks, privatization remains the ulti-

mate goal and support will not spare companies

from having to make painful staff cuts.

Slump Cuts Swath

Through Sales at

French Companies

Investor’s Europe

Reuters

PARIS — A string of French

companies reported Wednesday
falling sales figures for the first

quarter of this year, in the latest

sign that slumping demand and
high interest rates are taking their

toll on industry.

The slide in sales, orders and
prices bore “the hallmark of a real

recession, you could even say a
slump,” Jerome Seydoux, chairman
of the textile and communications

conglomerate Chargeurs SA, said

at the company’s annual meeting.

He said that Chaigeura, whose
rales fefl 16 percent in the first

quarter, was reducing its work
force by 10 percent by cutting more
than 1,000 jobs.

Twelve other companies also re-

ported falling sales. The glass mak-
er Saint Gobain, one of France’s

biggest companies, said sales fell

103 percent while the computer
maker Groope Bull said revenue

dropped 10.6 percent.

The drinks concern Pernod Ri-

card’s sales dropped 2.4 percent

while Remy-Cointreau sales fell 9.9

percent in the year to March 31.

The downturn in the fust'quarter

was due particularly to a sudden
slump in demand, which com-
pounded problems caused by high

interest rates, first raised in Sep-

tember to defend the franc, said

Christian Berthius of the economic
forecasting firm Rexcode.

The Bank of France has since

lowered interest rates, a move fol-

lowed on Wednesday by commer-
cial banks. Banque Nationale de

Paris led the way, cutting its base

lending rate to 9 percent from 925
percent, starting Friday.

Despite recession, a few of

France’s bigger companies did

manage to report higher sales in the

fast quarter. Sales at the defense

and electronics concern Thomson-
CSF rose 0.7 percent; those at the

luxury goods company LVMH
MoSt-Hennessy Louis Vuitton
were up 3.6 percent, and the oil

companies Hi Aquitaine and Total

had sales up 53 percent and 0.6

percent respectively.
. JLri -. (Mf'?..' am «mS! • !

ICI Unveils Price

ForZeneca Issue
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LONDON — Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries PLC, unveiling de-

tails Wednesday of Britain's big-

gest and most complex demerger,

priced the £13 billion (S2 billion)

rights issue for its biosciences arm
Zeneca at 600 pence per share, the

top end of market expectations.

Zeneca, which comprises ICTs
pharmaceuticals, agrochemicals

and specialties businesses, wOl split

from the industrial-chemicals giant

on June 1, subject to the approval

of shareholders in ICI.

ICI shareholders will hold one

new Zeneca share for every ICI

share they own when Zeneca shares

start trading on June 1. As Zeneca

investors, they will be offered five

new shans for every 16 they own.

Cl
Sources: Reuters, AFP lneernwitwjal Herald TribonC
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Ec& were raising their stakes to finance development

•A Chrysler Corp. executive, Gerald Greenwald, was named chairman d,

the board of the Czech tmekmaker Tatra Koprivnice. Tatra said.

„ Publishing PLC of Britain, owner of The Independent and

ndem on Sunday, said Spain’s El Pais and Italy’s La RebdU^
ising their stakes to finance development of the titles.

J;
)

i &

• Deutsche AerospaceAG has received EC clearance to take over Fokker

NV, the Dutch aircraft manufacturer, the EC Commission said. #

ran

the

• In Sweden, a government-appointed committee is expected to recom-

mend a tax cut to 125 percent from 25 percent on the sale or stocks and t«

125 percent from 30 percent on dividends, to take effect in 1994, tb^1

financial newspaper Dagens Indus tri reported.

the

mu

• J. Samstmiy PLC Britain’s biggest food retailer, said pretax profit for
‘

.13 biluon). from £628the year to March 16 rose to £732.8 million (SI

minion a year earlier.

STRIKE: 3009000 Take to Streets as German Confrontation Escalates

(Gorifawed Cron page I)

toward right-wins radicalism, and broken
union contracts. The unions did not protect

themsefvesorotigfaifcen and we aS know what
hanoened Tins trine, we trifi proteaooradves.”

lit hard
p

in Eastern Europe and die snexpecteffiy high

cost of reunification. German industry is

seardringfar sotntiofis to smiting profits.

Many companies haws stafiea or scrapped

plans to expand imo Eastern.Geonugi aqd
companies sndt as General Motors' Opd sab-
stduury, one of dae largest investors in eastern

Germany, haw scaleddawn prodacrinatiharit.

.

“This strike is not coom^ble to asgr pteri-

ons labor strife ia the tatty of
since World War H, saM Frar. foraW*y
chief of IG MetaH, the

The nuiaB say*

'

"
the

in . _ ¥ _

German vHrteb
“I know, we Iwwi

.
^bi

IM
poll ti

notes

the worid and the most holidays and all that,”

said Ydksd Kaygnn, mi inspector at the Berlin

plant <rf BMW AG. “But we’re accustomed to

aO that lersnrc time. To k»e that would be very,

very hard. And yoo can see they are planning to

take it away.”
LBx some politicians in Chancellor Helmut

Kohl's Christian Democratic Union, many em-
ployers say German workers most get used to

the idea that, unlike their parents, they cannot
expect the workweek to gat shorter evny year

e«aas their pay and benefits increase.

... “Anyoneimogrew op in Germany after the
war has experienced ever-growing afflnmce

and evermoregenerousdismbntitaiof tidies.”

said an editorial in the conservative daily

Rmri£nter ASgememe.
"Ftoes haw changed,” the editorial said.

'^Bne^racoaeksdsand afl these extra pate
cogperitiygaesa.”

dTBtrfEn Wednesday, tbethonsxnds

of wodeers cKbesod affront of dw corporate

offices of aemeas AG (fid not warn to bear

about structural problems in the i

“AH right, times are tough, money is

;

said JQrgen Lemke, an assembly worker at

Robert Bosch GmbH, an electronics company.
“But if the big companies don’t pay the Httle

peopleenough, we curt buyanything and then

the companies can't sell their products.”

Both rides have agreed to resume talks

Thursday, but onion leaders say theyexpect the

strike to get much larger before any progress is

made toward an agreement

Health Pbra b Challenged

German industry and employers associa-

tions, rtifllUwginfl a key project of the Kohl

government, united an Wednesday to reject

plans toexpand statehealth insurance tocover

the elderly and chronicaDy iD, Reuters reopned
from Bonn.

They said they could not accept costs esti-

mated at 13 bfliiop Deutsche marks (58 biffiool

a year, even if Mr. Kohl was able to compensate
companies by obKgmg workers to forgo pay for

the first day of suk leave.

GATT to Arbitrate

U.S.-EC Car Dispute
Compiledby Our StaffFrom biquucAs

GENEVA — The General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

stud Wednesday it would arbi-

trate a complaint by the Europe-

an Community on U3. car taxes

after the two sides failed to sort

cut the problem on their own.
The taxes include a 10 per-

cent levy imposed since 1991 on
cars costing more than $30,000.

Last year, the tax brought $296

million to U.S. coffers and did

not affect the Big Three auto-

makers in Detroit
The second item is the Cor-

porate Average Fuel Economy
law, which is dunged if all cars

in acompany’s fleet fail to aver-

age a minimum fuel economy,
currently 275 miles per gallon

(8.8 liters per 100 kilometers).

European carmakers have paid

most of the S230 million CAFE
fines assessed since 1985, with

Mercedes-Benz accounting for

$1025 million.

The third tax is charged io any

buyer of a car that gets less than

225 idles to the gallon in com-
bined city and country driving.

Separately, trade officials of

Canada, Japan, the European
Community and the United
States are to me« inTorontoon
Friday to trv to gel the stafiea

GATT trade-liberalization talks

moving. (Reuters, AP. AFP

}

• 1FIL SpA, the international investment arm of Italy’s Agnelli family,;

said net profit had risen 18.6 percent in 1992, to 192.8 billion lire (5135*-

million), from 1625 billion lire a year earlier.

Reuters, Bloomberg. AFP, AFX. AF
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FIBEtRMic Expensive TAIPEI; Cut in Rates Is Unlikely ECONOMY; Business Is Wary

safety standards. Radert
office did not

Wednesday, and Kader
Caof

“ “

percent of Ac toy company,
me comment beyond a
issued offering condolences to

time Bfrf their fjuxxhes.

Radar’s blest

for the firat six months of last yea;

iDoanted the <******»«•

on the factory. U criticized the Thai

enterprise for failing to reach

“management expocttrioni. with

an operating loss stiB being *u-

far afireand expiation

22 people andngmedMB
ago.

iexu officials suspect the

toB rathe Thai faetty

to shoddy construction

the fadfity and insaffiacut

equipment was
said Abhi-

for Prime

(Corahmed from first finance page)

fund priority projects without
speeding capital flow to China.

“We cm make the capital avail-

able, and we can know where the

funds are flowing.” said Mr. Shieh

erf the nlas to release postal savmgs
tpbosksforusemdomesticproject
lending. “We have to do it step by

*Public safety is wady," said

Kiltipak Thavisri,* labor speoafist

at Thammasai Uiuweenty m Bang-

kok. “To arena foreign investors,

apcaaQy from T*iw» aad Hong
King, yon have to overlook some

of the tabor_ regulations."

Thailand is not the oriy place

where wcrkptooc tragodfcs have oc-

curred. Just last month, the Mriay-

mi gnenBcU died a fireworks

manufoexurer. Bright Sparklers

_rCtem Ledqm. The track

at fee Kader building was

spoqy. “There have been at least

two to flapsfees jB this factory,” die

spokesman added, noting the gov-

enunazt had formally warned
Kader in a tetter in February to

improve safety at the plant.

At a cabinet meeting Tuesday,

dm prime minister nosed the issue

of shoddy amstroetkm.

"Hre Kader factory was built dur-

ing Thailand's construction boom
crf tfaelate 1980s. The rush to build

created a serious shortage erf ce-

meat, ami tosaveon costs, contrac-

tora cm comets on safety.

(Ratters, BJoontberg. AP)

'they were to cut interest rates

then you might get more liquidity

in the short term,” said Enzio von
PfeQ. S.G, Warburg Securities’ re-

gional economist in Hong Kong,
“Bat there wifi be less of an oppor-

tiunty cost vis-a-vis investing in

China."
However, mudt of Tarori is bet-

ting th central bank wm compro-
mise, making & token cut in the

discount rate of 25 to 50 basis

points.

“The net effea of the first release

of funds las yet to be seen,” said

Gloria Wang, head of research for

H-ima Securities Investment Trust

Corp. in Taipei. She estimates post-

al deposits released to commercial

banks may spur six times as much
business.

WMte pressure from the United

States to strengthen Taiwan’s cur-,

rcocy has abaiai, Mr. Shich said be

did not see farther depreciation

necessarily translating into domes-

tiegrowth.

Taiwan's trade surplus has been
dimdrmg. With the united States,

for instance, tile surplus has been

halved, to 573 bzHioo, from 516

billion, over the past four years.

Although some exporters argue a

that weaker currency would help

,
withsell their wares, Taiwan could,

30 percent of its imports coming
from Japan, see net disadvantages

“Dqwedating cunency without

increasing productivity, techno-

logical innovation and imploring

research and development is no so-

lution to anything,
7' said Mr. Shieh.

“The currency should seek an eco-

nomic fundamental levd. Unless

there’s seasonal fluctuations or

speculation, the central bank wiD

leave it to the market. We’re quite

comfortable with the rate.”

(Continued from fast finance page)

making many executives uneasy.

To some executives, the defeat of

the administration's economic-

stimulus package signaled that oth-

er Clinton programs to help the

economy — inducting strengthen-

ing the infrastructure and develop-

ing new technologies— face rough

sailing, and that, too, helped cool

nascent business enthusiasm.

“The Clinton administration has

been extraordinarily ineffective in

getting the poik through,” said TJ.
Rodgers, the chief executive officer

of Cvpress Semiconductor Corp.

stein, the president and chief exec-
|

utive of Crvomedical Services Inc.,

a five-year-old biomedical compa-
Si

"The political side reinforces the

economic side." said Kermit Baker,

chief economist at Cahners Eco-

nomics. “If the economy were

healthier, we’d see a different reac-

tion to some of the plans being

proposed in Washington.”

The economic and political un-

certainties are affecting growth

plans in many different ways.

“It’s not a great market in which

to raise capital*" said JJ. Finkel-

ny in Rockville. Maryland,

had to fund our launch from with-

in. It hasn't really stopped us, it’s

t
'ust given us less of a cushion. It's

;ept us lean.”

Healib-care companies are par-

ticularly restrained now, Mr. Fin-

kdstein said. “It’s difficult for

medical companies to make deci-

sions when they don’t know where

they’ll be tomorrow. At the meet-

ings I attend in my industry, the

angle most common question and

discussion is where health-care re-

form will come out.”

Of course, to the extent that

prospects brighten and the econo-

my starts looking better, that, wo,

feeds on itself.

“Once business thinks prospects

are brighter, they start investing,”

said George Hatsopoulos, chief ex-

ecutive of Thennoelectron* a Wal-

tham. Massachusetts, high-tech-

nology company.

As our domestic clients

are usually entrepreneurs,

proprietors or shareholders

of privately-owned German
companies, we are well ac-

quainted with their mentali-

ty. We are sensitive to this

when making approaches
and during negotiation and

valuation.

If local competence is

needed to realize your acqui-

sition goals in Germany suc-

cessfully, please contact us

for further information.
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Trinkaus & Burkhanil. Creative capital at work.

A look at a year’s work

iw> results were satisfactory for the Trinkaus

& BurkhanJt Group. The operating profit andpartia!“SIaL matched those of the

share, is to be maintained.

ftiscrwSi .
.

' . recoid result was

The^ite in private hanking as

achieved m 1992. resu»
yL^ess **d asset

*011 » increase,

nunegfeaem •**>.***""! *^ issues business

Onoe Mete-
new

Group Financial Statement 1992

Sfitac&cddAO
biDUm

Change£mm
flfev.eear

Total volume 12£42 + 10.3%

Total assets 9,982 + 6.8$

T,nsn volume. 7,612 + 7 .8 So

Securities portfolio 2331 +32.4%

Capital 527 + 1.9%

Total capital base 830 + 2.0%

Interest income 192 - 22%

Commission income 140 + 11.9%

Partial operating protit 115 - 53%

Net orofit for the year 40 - 2.9%

-

continued to provide a large and growing profit

contribution. The closer links with the HSBC Group

provided many additional business opportunities.

Our Luxembourg subsidiary again reported consider-

able growth in earnings.

At the end of 1992, the Bank's reported capital

and reserves amounted to DM 527 million. The

capital base as defined in the 4th Amendment to the

German Banking Act totalled DM 830 million. Thus,

11% of risk assets were covered by capital funds.

The ratio of core capital to assets was almost 7 °b.

The professional commitment of our employees

will ensure highest quality and innovative services

with which we expect to justify the trust of our

business partners and shareholders.

m Trinkaus & Burkhardi

Bank seit 1785
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Japan 9
s Economy Still Sputters

Report Mentions Recoverybut Signs RemainMixed
» X A >- - _ . . _ . . -

B’liiifdSfTg Business .Yews

TOKYO — Japanese businesses, which
have been wailing since early spring for an
economic recovery, were told Wednesday
that ihe> will have to wait longer.

D&piie a spate of upbeat economic news
since the beginning of the vear. ami a report

Wednesday that used the word "recoverv" for
the first lime in nearly six years, the governor
*iS the Bank of Japan. Yasushi Mieno, told
reporters that private consumption remained
weak and corporations were holding back on
investment. Government officials and private
economist* say a recovery in these two areas of
the economy will not happen until at least the
second half of the year.

“It’s ioo early to say the economy has hit
bottom." said Adrian TschoegL Swiss Bank's
economist in Tokyo.

Sonic of those augunes were contained in

the Economic Planning Agency’s monthly re-

“These signs of recovery are not seen as

short-lived and we think they suggest the

economy is improving," said Takao Komine,

an official of the agency.

For example, housing starts in March rose

92 percent from a year earlier, following a

6.3 percent increase in February. March
sales of condominiums have been particu-

larly brisk, up 8.6 percent from a year earli-

er, the report said.

Industrial production grew for the second

consecutive month on month on a seasonally

adjusted baas, up 05 percent in March from

a year earlier. Industrial shipments rose 1.6

percent on the month in March, recording the

third straight month of increase.

However, private consumption and capital

investment nave remained sluggish, the re-

port said. Mr. Komine pointed to auto-sales

figures. Sales including small-size„6, 0 sized vehicles

i me eet>iuiime riomung .ngcncy s mommy re- dropped 9-5 percent on year in April after

|
port. Hie agency, which is in charge of present- recording a 33 percent increase in March, the

] mg the government's official line, said that first increase over the previous 24 months.
' "some Mgjii of recovery are emerging in the Surveying the conflicting government pro-

• nation’s economy." the’ first time the report nouucements, many private economists say

. hud mentioned recovery since August 1987. there is still more bad news than good. Mike

Naldrett, an economist in Tokyo for Kleinwort

Benson, said there were several necessary pre-

conditions for a recovery that need to be met.

Corporations have yet to bring their costs

in tine with dwindling revenue amid the glob-

al economic slowdown, Mr. Naldrett said in a

report released at the end of April-

Over the next two weeks, the balance of

publicly listed Japanese corporations are

scheduled to release earnings, and profits are

forecast to fall by an average of 28.4 percent—
the third consecutive year of declining profits.

The stock market is bracing for the stream

of corporate bad news. After rallying for

weeks on government efforts to support

prices, the benchmark Nikkei average has

fallen for the past three days.

Mr. Mieno said the problem loans would

not keep banks from fueling a recovery with

new loans when the economy does turn

around But the governor was reserved in

answering questions about the prospects for

recovery. “Right now the economic outlook is

rather spotty." Mr. Mieno said.

News Corp. Emerges

From Turnaround

With Jump in Net

Shanghai Petrochemical Delays Listing

tHi-mherg Business Vn*s

HONG KONG — Throwing cold water on
ihc great expectations surrounding listings of

^arcs by state-run Chinese companies directly

n Hong Kong. Shanghai Petrochemical said

A'ednesdav it probably would not list this year.

The biggest of the nine state-run companies

shown to list. Shanghai Petrochemical was cho-

<n by the Chinese central government as the

’iist to list because of its sheer size: 72,000

jmplovees ami 14 square miles (36.4 square

iilomeitTM of factories, housing and hospitals

lutside Shanghai.

Shanghai Peta>chemical embodied all of Chi-

ta's hope* that big. inefficient stale companies

amid n\e from the ashes and transform them-

,elvo inio lean corporations in which fordgn-

p. wouid want to invest. Those hopes may hare

wi misplaced

"!t‘s lough to swallow when someone tells

vou that 80 percent of your company is not

jtcful." »aid Norman Li. director at Smith New

Court i Far £ast». “But shaft what merchant

-anker, ;nld Shanghai Petrochemical. The Chi-

nese company wasn't expecting such a harsh

reaction.”

What is clear is that Shanghai Petrochemical

grossly underestimated bow hard turning a

monolith into a corporation would be.

Shanghai Petrochemical had made plans to

split its plants into three divisions. The first

would focus on the core business of petrochem-

ical production and employ about half of the

72,000 employees, said analysts dose to the

company who declined to be further identified.

That portion of the company would list in

Haag Kong and on the Shanghai A-share mar-

ket, they said.

The second division would be responsible for

sotial-welfare operations, including schools

and hospitals, which would be run by local

officials. The third section, which would pick

up all the remaining pieces including property

development and transportation, would remain

a state-owned company, they added.

Naturally, workers at the plant did not take

kindly to being divided into the haves and have-

nots. Only employees working in the listed part

of the comoanv would eniov the bonuses, divi-

dends and profits that flotation would bring. The

other half of the workers would remain state

employees, and that prospect led to dissension.

“There was a virtual rebellion by the staff

since just over half or them were going to be left

out,” said Andrew Bell, director of South China

Capital Ltd. The fundamental problem is. how

do you maintain a social enterprise after it is

listed? The way Shanghai Petrochemical was

going to do it left a lot of unhappy employees."

“Listing some of these companies is tanta-

mount to listing a community." said Julia

Charlton, partner at the Stephenson. Harwood

& Lo law firm in Hong Kong.

Analysts say three of the companies vying for

a listing are certain to make the Hong Kong

board this year. Most of the nine will be listed

next year, they said.

Analysts expect Guangzhou Shipyard or

Beijing Renmin Machinery to be neck-and-

neck for the first listing. Guangzhou Shipyard s

flotation is likely to be about 130 million Hong

Kong dollars (S 16.8 million). Beijing Rennun is

likely to place 100 million dollars' worth of

shares.

Compiledh Our Siaf! From Dispatches

SYDNEY — Rupert Murdoch's

News Corp. capped a remarkable

two-year turnaround by reporting

Wednesday a 133 percent surge in

ihird-quarter aftertax profit, to

190.7 million Australian dollars

(SI 34.1 million 1.

The media concern said profit

shot up largely because of im-

proved results from its newspaper,

magazine, television and free-

standing insert units.

A dramatic lift in earnings from

its associated companies, the Brit-

ish-based BSkyB sateHiie-televi-

sion business and the Australian

airline and transport group Ansett

Transport Industries, also contrib-

uted to the jump in profit. News

Corp. said.

The company said per-share

warnings in the third quarter rose to

11 Australian cents from 5 cents a

year earlier. For the nine months,

those earnings were up to 38 cents

from 32 cents.

For the nine months ended

March 31, News Corp. said, after-

tax profit rose 47 percent to 6435

million dollars.

Investor flocked lo News Coro,

stock on the announcement. The

stock price surged 29 Australian

cents to 7.72 dollars.

News Corp., owned 43 percent

by Mr. Murdoch, was near bank-

ruptcy two years ago. Asset sales,

capital-raising and aggressive cost

controls have'sawed the company’s

debt by more than one-third and

paved the way for profit growth

over the last two years.

The latest results pave the way

for the media company to post a 1

billion dollar profit for the full

year said Brad Orgtil, who follows

News Corp. Tor Potter Warburg.

He predicts News Corp. will make

a profit or 977 million dollars in the

year ended June 30. “Being that

close they'll probably push them-

selves over the 1 billion dollar tine,”

Mr. Orgill said.

Mr. Orgill said there were no

surprises in Wednesday’s results.

Revenue in the third quarter was

up 4 percent at 2.6 billion dollars,

and rose 3 percent in the first nine

months to 8 billion dollars.

Lower earnings in the group's

movie and book publishing arms

were offset by gains in other busi-

nesses.

“Profits at Twentieth Century-

Fox Film Corp. were off signifi-

cantly.” News Corp. said.

Hie company did not
_
break

down the figures for individual

business units in its quarterly re-

sults release. (Bloomberg, ReutersI
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HangSeng Tops 7,000
blue-chip index jumped 160.63Reuters

HONG KONG —The Hang

Seng index smashed the 7,000-

point barrier on Wednesday as

investors celebrated the first

Chinese- British agreement on

Hong Kong since a dispute

flared up last year over the colo-

ny’s democratic reforms.

The stock market brushed

aside new warning signs of

trade friction between China

and the United States, and the

points, or 235 percent, to close

at a record 7,002.60.

Tuesday’s long-awaited

agreement by the Sino-British

Land Commission on Hong

Kong government land sales

powered the market past 7.000

points for the first time ever,

brokers said.

Investors seemed to ignore

that the deal was only a minor

breakthrough.

Very briefly^ ,

• Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. and Philips Electronics NV an-

nounced the first portable versions of digital aimpact-cassette phym, —
the new music format they hope will ralace convenuonal analog

cassettes. Matsushita plans to start selling the unitm Japan in June under P

^

its Panasonic labeL for 60,000 yen (5540).
ian

• Sega Enterprises has come up with a way for video-game Jans to pit

thdrskffls a gainst one another from four separate units anywhere in the

world/The^mology is being incorporated in an f
Sega’s worldwide video-arcade hit “Out Runners, an auto-racing game, the

• Nintendo Corp. is raising its prices in the United Sl““
effects of the stronger yen, the Nihon Keizai newspaper reported. But a ^
company spokeswoman said the price rise did not refiect the higher yen.

but Nintendo’s desire to produce higher-quahty goods. XJ

the South China Morning Post reported.

. Taiwan's foreign-exchange reetves totaled S832 bdhon inM™*- an ±
increase of S748 million Trom February, the Central Bank reported. M
• Hong Kong rules permitting the Bank of China to issue bank.notesjm4h*

colonv will be put before the Legislauve Council next month. Ctineml> p

only Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking Corp. and Standard Chartered _
Bank issue bank notes denominated in Hong Kong dollars.

• Mitsubishi Electric Cora, and SGS-Thomson Mkroelectronks Holding

NV said they sealed an agreement tojointly develop flash memon chip.

.

Bloomberg. A P. Reuters. 4FP.AFX

Singapore Seeks PowerPlant Bids
when the plant is fully operational vend that date were not projected,

in the year 2005, power officials
first phase of the proposed

SINGAPORE — The govern- said. The fonr existing power power station at Tuas. at the west-

•i cm • «r Singapore said Wednesday plants together supply 4300 mega- an end of the main island, will use

.
’

i ’u id solicit bids lo build a mas- «aus of electricity a day. only low-sulfur fuel oil for electric-

Br-mivni Slt.1netK V-HS

SINGAPORE — Hie

lv IS DCCaCu a uw “ —r
.

n. -wmnaiMWirt !»»« » man Smjworc's projtcKd eta-

.ulnffflha™wulrn««ii* irirty nSdTofMOf|WMis» ^
thewar 2002. they said. Needs be- by Ihe year 2005.

The continuingBosnian crisis

Continued trade tensions

Elections in Cambodia

Clinton's economicplan

The splutteringEuropean economies

... news events which affect all our liyes-_

iidn't vou be following them dailym the IHT?
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lEDDAri

For centuries, Istanbul was the

centre of ancient civilisation. And today

it's easy to see why. Although much has

changed, Istanbul is still very central when

travelling to the Middle East or to Asia. And

quite possibly very central to the enjoyment of

your trip as well.

Especially on Turkish Airlines.

You'll have the comfort of our

modern fleet of planes which offer

you extra leg room and wide

Business Class seating.

Add to this our warm Turkish

hospitality, and you just may find

yourself thinking we're an important

centre of modern civilisation too.

TURKISH AIRLINES
new horizons in comfort
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SPORTS
Clemens Fans 13,

But Is Overtaken by

Mariners’ Johnson

VSi5*'xf>v;^X.-4- . '-rfU”

The 1a>KiatedPrm

Roger Clemens took over the

major league lead in strikeouts.

Two hours later, he lost iL

Clemens struck out a season*

high 13 as Boston beat Baltimore,

.4*0. on Tuesday night. But Randy
Johnson regained me strikeout lead

by Fanning nine in the Seattle Mari-

ners' 4-3 victory over the Chicago

White Sox.

Johnson, throwing fasiballs

clocked at 99 miles an hour (159

kilometers an hour), upped his

strikeout total u? 63 — four more

than Clemens— as he allowed only

It was Boston's first shutout in

Baltimore since Gemens did it on

June 18. 1988, at Memorial Stadi-

um.

Mariners 4, White Sox 3: In Se-

attle. the AL West-leading White

Sox took a 1-0 lead on Ellis Burks's

homer in the second, but Chicago's

only other hit off Randy Johnson

was Lance Johnson's single in the

fourth.

The Mariners took a 2-1 lead

AL ROUNDUP
two hits in seven innings in snapping

Chicago’s five-game winning streak.

Gemens was even more impres-

sive. pitching his 35th major league

shutout, a live-hitler. He walked

two and did not allow a runner past

second base until the ninth inning

in lowering his ERA to 1.73.

As usual, the accolades for Gera-

ens (5-2) were Riled with superla-

tives.

., "He's the best, a notch ahead of

everyone else.” said Baltimore's

manager. Johnny Oates.

"We were facing Zeus tonight,”

said the Orioles' starter. Ben Mc-
Donald.
McDonald kept the game dose

until the seventh, when Boston got

tworuns logo up, 4-0. Mike Green-

well got three hits and Ivan Calde-

ron mi his first homer for the Red
Sox.

against Dave Stieb in the bottom of

the second on Mike Blowers's two-

run single. Seattle made it 4- 1 in the

third on Jay Buhner’s RBI-triple

and Tino Martinez's run-scoring

single.

Frank Thomas hit a two-run

homer with one out in the ninth,

but Norm Charlton then struck out

George Bell and Robin Ventura for

his seventh save.

Tigers 12, Blue Jays 7: Alan
Trammell and Travis Fryman each
drove in three runs and Milt Cuyler

got a career-high four hits as De-
troit won in Toronto.

Yankees 5. Brewers 1: In New
York, Mike Witt continued his

comeback from major elbow sur-

gery by holding Milwaukee to three

hits while striking out eight in sev-

en innings.

The Yankees got three runs in

the first on Paul 0*Netirs two-run

double and a sacrifice fly from

Dion James, then added two in the

third on Mike Stanley's two-run

double.

Angels 5, Twins 3: Chili Davis

Parma Defeats Antwerp, 3-1,

To Take Cup Winners

Bffl Qho/Hk AHodaKd Pnan

Ozzie GuHen, bopping to it, got Mike Falder and a double play, but Randy Johnson stopped the Gnsox.

and Damien Easley hit two-run

les as visiting Minnesota beat

fomia.

Athletics 6, Rangers 0: in Oak-
land. California, Bobby Witt
cooled off Texas with a three-hit-

ter. bearing his former teammates
in his first appearance against

them. The Rangers had been hit-'

ting 306 in their last eight games.
Nolan Ryan, examined by the

Rangers' team doctor, was found to

have strained the hip muscle that is

attached to the brim of the pelvis in

the pitcher’s left leg. He was mu on
a rehabilitation program ana is not

expected to miss more than one

turn.

Royals 7, Indians 6: Mike Mac-

fariane’s double— the last of three

consecutive pinch hits by visiting

Kansas City — capped a two-run

seventh that gave Cleveland its

fifth straight loss.

Cards Pounce as Mets Bungle sipeunes

The Associated Press

Howard Johnson said he didn't

want to think about the embarrass-

ingbase running gaffe that resulted

in a triple play.

"it’s just something that hap-

pened." the New York Mets' third

baseman said Tuesday night.

But a lot of somethings have

been happening to the Mets, whose
"-4 loss to the St. Louis Cardinals

vvas their 12th in 15 games.

More of the somethings:

• Johnson made a throwing er-

ror during the Cardinals' four-run

first inning.

• The Mets' pitchers botched
' two plays at first and misplayed a
force attempt at second.

“That's the way their luck is go-

ing." the winning pitcher. Donovan
Osborne, said after ending a vic-

tory drought that stretched back to

his first start of the season.

With Todd Zeile hilling a three-

run homer in the first, Osborne
look a 6-0 lead into the fifth but

ended up allowing four runs in 5%
innings and said. “Good thing we
got some breaks."

The biggestonecame after John-

son walked and Chico Walker got

an infield hit to start the second.

Johnson thought Todd Hund-
ley's short-hop grounder to second

baseman Peron imo Pena had been

caught on the fly. He froze a few

feel off second base as Pena threw

to shortstop Ozzie Smith for a

forceouu and Smith threw to first

to get Hundley.

First baseman Gregg Jefferies

kept Johnson frozen by running

toward second before throwing to

Smith for the lag as the Cardinals

turned their first triple play since

Sept. 5, 1991, in San Diego.

“You’re stuck," Johnson said.

"There's nothing you can do."

Which seemed a perfect summa-
tion of the first five weeks of the

Mets* season.

Pirates 8, PhOUes 4: With four

straight hits, visiting Pittsburgh

scored three runs in the seventh to

cool off Philadelphia.

With the score 4-4 and one out

A two-run homer by Dame Bi-

chette finished Swift with one out

in the ninth. San Francisco has no
complete games this season.

Robby Thompson doubled
twice, stole third once and scored

twice for the Giants.

Braves 5, Astros 4: Jeff Blauser

got three hits and an RBI before

Ron Gam's homer in the sixth for

visiting Atlanta ended Houston's

three-game winning streak

Reds 4, Padres 2: San Diego

made four errors — consecutive

Ngogi Cleared byKenya Officials
NAIROBI (AP) — Five-time world cross country champion John

Ngugi, who had refused to take a drug test for IAAF doctors, had his

suspension lifted Wednesday by Kenyan sports authorities, although he

still faces a ban of up to four years from track’s governing body pending

its investigation.

Isaiah Kiplagau chairman of the Kenya Amateur Athletics Associa-

tion, said its investigations supported Ngugi’s stand that his refusal when
the doctors visited his farm in central Kenya arose from misunderstand-

ings.

Kiplagat said Ngugi was unaware of out-of-season tests, had always

before been accompanied by officials known to him. that army regula-

tions prevent dealings with foreigners without authority from superiors— Ngugi is a soldier— and that further misunderstanding arose because

the runner speaks very little English.

POL ROUNDUP
that inning. Andy Van Slyke
walked and JelT King singled him
to third. Then Orlando Merced
sliced an RBI single, pinch-hitter

Lloyd McGendon doubled in a run
andTom Prince singled in another.

The Pirates’ starter, Dave Otto,

lasted 516 but contributed a single

and triple, good for three RBIs.

Giants 5, Rockies 3: Bill Swift, in

a rare pitching battle at hitter-

friendly Mile High Stadium, out-

dueled David Nied of Colorado to

win his fourth straight time as San
Francisco ended a three-game los-

ing streak and reclaimed first place

in the NL West.

Aided by three double plays and
two base runners who were caught

stealing, Swift faced only two bat-

ters over the minimum through sev-

en innings.

fielding mistakes in the second in-

ning gave hosi Cincinnati two runs

Schulte Resigns as Head ofNCAA,
WASHINGTON fWF)— Dick Schultz, who buflt a reputation based

on integrity during a 40-year career in college sports, has resigned as
executive director of the National Collegiate Athletic Association.

His announcement Tuesday came soon after the NCAA released an
independent investigator's report concluding that Schultz "had actual
knowledge ofat least some" of the improper loans made to athletes while
he was athletic director at the University of Virginia from 1981 to 1987.

Schultz. 63, continued todeny he knewabout the loans, sayinghemade
up his mind to resign abouta half-hourbefore heannounced his decision,
which he said he made because “there was a downside risk that this could
damage the credibility of the NCAA ”

game since surgery on tus right

bow last October.

The Padres, who have made 34
errors in 31 games, had a base run-

ning lapse that led toadouble play.
Expos 6, Marlins 4: Marquis

Grissom drove in three runs, two
with a tie-breaking double in the

seventh, and Moises Alou doubled

in two runs for host Montreal.

Alou's double, in the sixth, ex-

tended his hitting streak to 12

games. He left at the end of the

inning with a strained groin muscle.

Cubs 2, Dodgers 1: Pinch-hitter

Rey Sanchez singled in the winning

run with one out in the 10th in

Chicago.

Rick Wilkins ended Ramon
Martinez's shutout by bomering in

the seventh. Eric Karros tripled in

the third and scored on Jose Offer-

man's single for a 1-0 Los Angeles

lead.

For the Record
The U.S. Davis Cop team’s captain. Tom Gorman, said that Pete

Sampras, Jim Courier and Andre Agassi are “very interested" in playing
the qualifying-round match Sept 24-26. (LA T)

Nigel Bean’s defense of the WBC super-middleweight title against Lou
Gent has been rescheduled for June 26 because the British champion has
pinched a nerve in his shoulder. (AP)

The Chinese city of Tientsin will stage the next world table tennis
championships, in 1995, with Belgrade having the option of hosting the
1997 tournament, the ITTF announced. (Reuters)

Compiled by Ov Suff From Dispatches

LONDON — Parma outplayed

Royal Antwerp. 3-1. Wednesday in

the European Cup Winners’ Cup

final for the Italian dub's first Eu-

ropean trophy.

For Parma, which dictated the

pace of the match and dominated

the Belgian dub almost through-

out, it was a great achievement,

coming in only its second season in

European competition and its third

in the Italian first division.

About 37.000 fans at Wembley
Stadium in London saw Parma re-

peatedly break through to create

enough chances to have won the

game by six goals. The Italian inter-

national Alessandro Melll, who
scored Parma’s second goal with a

superb header, tormented the Ant-

werp defense all night

Mdli wasted a number oE scor-

ing chances in the second half, but

the team was so much in control

that Coach Nevio Scala left star

forward Fuastino AspriDa on the

bench throughout the match. As-

prilla was doubtful for the match
after cutting his leg earlier this

year.

Parma went ahead afterjust nine

minutes when Lorenzo Minorti, the

captain, scored from a comer.

But in a fast-paced, attacking

match the Belgians struck back

three minutes later through Francis

Severeyns, and it was not until Mel-

li’s goal in the 30th minute that the

Italians took command.
Stefano Cuoghi capped Parma's

scoring six minutes from the end

with a precise lob over Stevan Sto-

janovic, catching the Antwerp goal-

ie out of position.

Israel and Bulgaria Tie

A surprising Israeli team battled

Bulgaria to a 2-2 draw Wednesday

in a European Group 6 qualifying

match for the 1994 World Cup.
The Israelis, who were last in the

the group standings going into the

match, battled back from a 1-0

halftime deficit to take a 2-1 lead

late in the match before Bulgaria

salvaged the tie.

The tie left Bulgaria in second

place in Group 6 with 9 points.

France leads the group with 10

points after six matches. Israel

moved into fifth place. The two top

teams in each European group ad-

vance to the 1994 tournament in

the United States.

Malta 1. Estonia O: In a match
between the last two teams in

Group 1, the visitors won on Kris-

tian: Laferkt’s goal in (he 16th mia-

'

ute in Tallinn.

That gave Malta three points

from eight matches, while Estonia

has one point from four matches.

Switzerland leads the group with

12, followed by Italy with 10.

• The French international Eric

Cantona, a key player in Manches-
ter United's Premier League tri-

umph in England, played the last

month of the season with a broken

wrist, the team's manager, Alex
Ferguson, said Wednesday.
Cantona played with a light ban-

dago on his right wrist to protect a

fractured scaphoid bone.

• Martin O'Neill turned down
the chance to succeed Brian Gough
as Nottingham Forest’s manager
and opted to stayon ascoach of the

Premier League newcomer Wyc-
ombe Wanderers.

(AP. Reuters, AFP, UPl)
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Gabrida Sabatini was all business in Bain as die won easily.

Sampras9
Courier
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ROME— Pete Sampras and Jim
Courier, the No. I and No. 2 seeds,

overcame stubborn opponents
Wednesday to reach the round of

16 in the Italian Open.
Courier was taken to three sets

by Paul Haarhuis of the Nether-

lands, who is ranked No. 83 in the

world, but then turned on the pow-

er to win, 6-3, 2-6, 6-0. as Haarimis

double faulted on match point.

“I got a little tentative but recov-

ered for the third” set, said Courier,

the defending champion.

Sampras followed him onto the

center court and defeated Alex
Corretja of Spain. 6-4, 7-5, but was

down 4-5 and .15-40 in the second

set before saving two matchpoints

tatfave off a tfti«l1
setv

Boris Becker, the No. 3 seed,

beat Hungarian qualifier Sandor
NoszaIy7o-3, 6-2.

Courier's opponent In last year’s

final, Carlos Costa of Spain, fell in

his second round match to Swe-
den’s Christian Bergstrom, 6-2, 6-7

(3-7), 6-3.

Also winning were No. 4 seed
Goran Ivanisevic of Croatia, who',
downed Magnus Gustafsson of
Sweden, 6-3, 6-4; No. 8 seed An-
drei Medvedev of Ukraine, who de-
feated Kenneth Carisen of Den-
mark, 6-2, 6-2, and No. 10 Karel
Novacek of the Czech Republic,

who beat Nik las Knlti of Sweden,
6-3. 6-1

Ivanisevic, who was cheered on
by a priest in the crowd who waved
a Croatian flag, said he is finally

getting over some early season inju-

ries that slowed his game on day.
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• In Berlin, top-seed Steffi Graf
overcame a first set humiliation by
fellow German Sabine Hade, the

No. 10 seed, and rebounded for aO-

6. 6- 3, 6-2 third-round victory in

the German Open.
Graf had last been shut out in the

1992 French Open semifinals, where

rite also ralfiea for a three-set vic-

tory overArantxa S&nchez Vicario.

No. 2 seed Gabriela Sabatini

opened with an easy 6-1, 64) vic-

tory oyer Germany’s Markets-

Kochta in the second round.

No. 3 seeded Mary Joe Fernan-

dez beat France’s Isabel! Demon-
geot, 6-0, 6-3, while fellow Ameri-

can Jennifer Capriati, seeded No.

4, struggled with her concentration

in the second set before overcom-

ingGennan/sWiltrndErobst, 6-2, /
4-6, 6-0

" £ i!s
'

:

Ha**, tanked 19th in the world, :2: --

fcmced the No. 2 Graf into a series it

of unforced errors with patient

basetine tennis and wrapped up the zai^s.r'-

first set with a forehand winner in in si F.
. _

.

front a capacity crowd of 5,500. ^ \l „
-

“I wanted to do too much at •-

first" Graf said. “I expected her to >-jsk

play weLL but I really did expect

more of myself." \

Graf dropped l&.save again to

fait behind. 2-1, in thc second and

appeared to be en,route to her first

defeat by another German since

losing to Sylvia Hanilra. in the first

round of the U.S. Open in 1984.

But she regained control of her

powerful forehand to break Hack’s

serve in the fifth game, then wore

down her 23-year-old opponent

and, on the third match pant, got

her 100th victory in Germany.
(AP. UPI)
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HERE’5 A REAL TREAT FOR
ALL OF U5... A CHANCE TO
DRINK PURE WATER FROM A
COOL AWUNTAIN 5TREAM..
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Toronto,

)pf
L.A. Close

On Semis
Coapih/fyOr Staff/fan Dt^uAa
Hie Toronto M^e Leafs, the

stock of the National

- for aegjy a do-
a memsdves roc iiksory
Jt&RlStnlnanwnL.

!te.
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.

scored two
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a Miracle:

U*S. CoachBemoans Pros
By lari Thomsen

MU>OCH—TmiTi
last of tris kind with a chance at performing
wades. He fcffl coach the UJS. Olympic,
hodraieaa Bert year— probably Amen--~ for. a reincarnation of 1980,“ amateurs and never-

“J would be surprised if

lawreamTeamin 1‘

fOOT-flf~geVtgMHm^
Nfin& DfoiriGB 6mL
HU* Maple Leaf* advance, the

tttnrfng point in the series wiH te
tracedto their 4-1 victory in Gnne

STANLEY OiP

wouldn't be

^ _w . Taylor said.

jand two assists during a 5-1 Ihad some troubles accept-

Jb war the & Loos P*8 **» I wink ultimaldy it’s go'

$jB Htw the Mode lots a 3-2 ™Pt**i-I*mkmtlns4iyandageof
te$ri m their foor-ofnievcaHsanie ^ everyhody. from the head

afme InteamioBiti Olympic Committee comost of flic governing boards of the various
sports, wanerto see the best athletes in their

ggpqqfocapong ffl the Olympics. The whole
auiateui-professional issue is pretty mud-
dled and pretty modi a thing of the past,”

FldteopfaicaSy; Taylor prefers that past
If 1980 is special to him, it is because he had
just become the coach at Yale University,
where he has wontbree Ivy League champi-

A when they were abletoownome
the previously auflappefafe Curia

h ( 4atrip

f Shmri

***>..

m*-
w •

* *

\pr»
m*.

w

.

I IL*

Woes’ goateader has stn^

rendered mne goals in two straight
Toronto victories after yiddmgjust
sewn <wor die first three games rf
tire series two oT them going to

double otartinre.

Joseph, who had faced 192 shots
gofag into Tuesday's game, ap-
OMurod rattled When Toronto
aopned &e net to open die pane.
Bob Rouse, on a sower play late

m (he first period.We a 1-1 tie

with a tong slap shot past the
screened Joseph.

Andreychuk’s second power-
ptay goal of the game,4^8 hho die

second gaw the MapieLeafs amo-
«nl advantage and was tats lOdi of
toe playoffs, tyina Laaay McDon-
ald's dub record for postseason
goals set in 1977.

Andrcychukstokthcpockfrom
a St Louis defenseman, Rick
Zomba before iUppBg h under
Joseph.

Borschevskyuppodthekadto4-
1 off a refcoond at 11:1 ! and Cfcna
Audersoo capped Tonmo’s Bear-

ing in toe ttoa with Ids 83d
gw, which moved baa pat

rice Richard andhnofin oboe on
the NHL record bsL

KfattS < Canada 3e In Vaaoow-
wsr, Gary Shacbnk, a reserve fop'

ward, scored at 6:31 of the second
overtime to give Los Angeles a 3-2

lead in the Smythe Urhod find.

Sbuchuk, dreasiag for ton Best

rime in toe series, aoorad after a
pass out by Lac BsWtBe Hie
toot beat Rale McLean on the

toon stdejon jeconds afterhe had
stopped Jari Ksxdtomdoaepmtgi.
Vancoowc's nm'-vgr

Lmdeo, aoorad toe

power ptayvibe
set the atne for toe

of dtoycaPaptayaOL ,, 'ii.

The Kings got gratelm Wfcpae

Gretzky, Knm and Unfitnlh us

they took 44 tools M Mtfen.

They otntooi toe ftaeto &
the mod overtone. {Of£Jfy

“Looking back at Etc, one of the bad
decisions I made was to turn down Habit
Brooks’ invitation to be assistant coach of
toe 1980 U.S. Olympic team,” he said. “I
t&nk he vnuxted someone from tbs East We
had been on toe national team together in
1965. We had a trice friendship. Bui I fdt at

dot tone I couldn't leave Yale. I was in my
tlrird year there.”

_He considered, "on toe eve of the 1980
Olympic scnafinaLjnst op and driving with
aMtter coach to Lake Placid, New York, to
see the Americans play the Soviets. It was a
long drive from New Haven, Connecticut.
Would they find tickets? Where would they
say?He wasbusy at work. They didn't go.A
country that already knew die score ede-
boned that m^bl as it watched the nationally
televised replay. Taylor watched, too, gasp-
ing at whw he had missed.

He accepted toejob of Olympic assistant

coach m 1984. When toe ooach, Bob John-
son, was stricken with the brain cancer that

was to kill him, Tiyior led Team USA to a
sBver medal, its best finish, in the 1991

Canada Cup. There he admired the profes-

skraafisn of National Hockey League play-

ers, be said.

But Iris greatest honor came last May,
with baa appointment as Olympic bead
coach, aid tiris tones he kft Yale, though
only on a onoyfs tease. Then last sam-

miredes, those demands began to change.

The National Basketball Aseodarioa’s sa-
had. CflwnMiiitw'fHl fhft *bnmiw
,
andnow theNHL wanted to try

jneaumem toewinter of (99A Forhow Jong

'Jmd’Ztaykirbeen figuringbow to assemblean
?

l

9tatorcarfeaaHp<wep«r«A&omcoBcgeptay-wNw Jhey were taring
hapcmiMeatwiytkuB fan.

n**ml wusktad of tmnedoft by

aquwat, X think it was
Taylor and. “Soeae-

Un, vtoai dsaym getootof toe

(Ipgacd Aud he sod somemmg Bee: *H

agreat tone, lying on the beach, playing

m am ray friends.’ Weft,

notwtat toe dympacs is supposed no

be about It’s supposed to be toe ultimate
dialteige after yearn and years of prepara-
tion. It’s supposed to be about toe mood,
sweat and tears you amend doing your best
for your counny and foryoundf/
Taykw's problem is with a concept that

threatens passion whh professioaalisin. It is
obvious, too, that theNHL won't necessarily
come to rescue America.

“No. 1, were not going to be playing
Angola,” Taylor said. “There's going to be
nobody on toe other teams linedup to take
their picture with Magic Johnson before the

Those countries have teams that they
can beat NHL teams, and they have

ptovra it. The thing people have to under-
stand, you have a Dream Team from the
NBA. But when it’s the NHL, ifs not just
one Dream Team, it’s a Dream Tourna-
ment.”

Dream Teams would be able to gather no
mwe than two^weeks before toe tournament,
which goes against Taylor's ideal. He wants
bis team, apparently the last such, striving

together as other Olympians da
Dave Peterson, a controversial U.S.

coach, made gut decisions and honored
them—a necessity, perhaps, given the com-
ings and gpings of players m the midst of a
professional season. In that sense, Taylor is

an opposite. He will mull options, devising
tactical portraits and film packages of his

own players and all of their opponents, pre-

paring ms team for everything he can imag-
ine.

“How do we differ?” Taylor said of his

dose friend, who will remain with USA
Hockey as technical advisor. “I think I may
have a tendency to pnmaxe a team more
specifically, more tactically than would
Dave. It could also be a fault of mine,

because you have to avoid paralysis by anal-

ysis. Dave certainly was good with that.
”

To that aid Taylor is going to lobby dubs
to release their Olympic candidates to him
foUowing theNHL training camps. He wor-

ries tfa»t additions in January will disrupt

chemistry, thnngfi he admits toe 1992

team benefited from such additions.

He wiH invite no more than 90
:campsatJ

I and June 14.A maximum
be' invited to a final camp in

August^Taylor does notintend toruna ‘‘six-

month tryout”

Among toe leading amateur contenders

have to be the nine ooQegiaus who joined

trim here for the recent world champion-

ships, from which toe U.S. team was
bounced in toe tpiartcrfmals by finalist Swes

den. The Americans fielded the youngest

team, its senior being 26-year-old Ed Oloyk
of the NewYork Rangere.

“We’ve bees taking a good took at the

teams here,” said Taylor, who was coaching
the U.S. squad for the fifth straight year.

“Many of the teams” in the Olympics “will

be kkariotl to what wc*re seeing here.”

If the concept of American underdogs is

on hsway ou, tt win leaveon fast skates, be
promises.

“We will be skStM, too. buz it wiH be a
young skillful, a young speed,” he said. ‘The
nick will be to give the third and fourth S*s— strength and some success— to all that

speed awl skiU.

Clip, jlniHr

Michael Jordan, being strong-armed by John Williams, found a way around the

CavaBers, scoring almost half toe Bulls' points.He got 16 in toefind,quarteralone.

“AD the kids who are playing now , 20 to

22 years old— they were all between the

ages of 8 ami 12 when it happened. They
remember it quite vividly.”

He was talking about 1980 again. His
players wiH take the ice knowing they can
win, regardless of the odds. He wall be the

last coach who can draw from that well.

Jordan Drives

Bulls Past Cavs

With43 Points

“1 drink more than everour youngplayers
know what the competition 'is. what "the

experience is, what to expect,” he said. “Still,

despite toe tremendous rush and positive

feeling from toe 1980 experience, everyone
who knows anything abou: hockey knows
that we have a long way to go to’ do that

again without toe assistance of a miracle."

That’s what he’s looking for.

Hie Cleveland Cavaliers insisted

all along they would have to stop

Michael Jordan. Like many before

them, they failed miserably.

Jordan, sensing his teammates

were out of sync because of a week-

long layoff, scored 43 points —
almost half his team's total — to

lead toe two-time champion Chica-

go Bulls to a 91-84 victmy Tuesday
night over visiting Cleveland in toe

opener of the Easton Conference

semifinals.

Jordan, who was 16-for-30 from

the field and U-for-lI from the

foul line, ottered the game averag-

ing 38.9 points against the Cava-

liers in toe playoffs.

He couldn't resist making a

crack about Cleveland's concerted

effort to stop trim.

T felt toe Jordan stopper had a

rough time tonight,” Jordan said.

[ Tm at my best it’s tough for

le to guard me.”
fiikius, the designated

Jordan stopper, was first to agree.

“1 could see in his eyes he wasn't

going to get any assists.” Wilkins

said. “He was out to score.”

Jordan scored 16 points in the

fourth quarter, which the Bulls en-

tered with a 64-63 lead. He made it

68-63 with four consecutive points,

tool later pumped in 10 straight to

pat toe Bulls up, 83-72.

“Some of our guys had a tough

time getting into rhythm and 1 had

to elevate my play” said Jordan.

“The rest left us a tittle stiff. We
were slow getting to loose balls. We
missed game situations."

Jordan had to take control with

Scottie Pippen scoring only 9

points and Horace Grant who in-

jured an ankle in the first half,

getting only 6.

Sims 98) Spurs 89: In Phoenix.

Kevin Johnson, his team's shortest

player, offset David Robinson's

dominance inside with his ballhan-

dling and 25 points as the Suns
look a 1-0 lead in their besi-of-7

series.

Robinson had 32 points and 10

rebounds for San Antonio.

Johnson was fouled on a drive to

toe basket with 2:39 left in toe

game and made two free throws to

give the Sons a 92-85 lead. Then toe

6-i (1.85-meter) guard managed to

get ajump ball away from 6-9 J. R.
Reid and feed Richard Dumas fora
basket.

Oliver Miller's dunk off a John-

son feed with 36.S seconds to go
made It 94-87, with Danny Ainge
finishing it off withmo free throws

and a lay-up in the final 20 seconds.

Dumas sewed 22 points and
Charles Barkley had 18 points and
10 rebounds for toe Suns. Carr was

e 11

the only other Spur in double fig-

ures, with 19. r
Bui Carr played only 14 nrinuies

and scored just six points in toe

second half after picking up ftjrs

fourth foul 55 seconds before half-

time.

That left Robinson to carry toe

load, and toe 7-1 center scored U
points in toe final two periods.

'

The Suns held leads of at least 1

5

points in each quarter, and eac(i

time Robinson lad the Spurs back.

The Suns had escaped tying todr

all-time low for a playoff quarter—

11 points, set May 2 in the fourth

NBA PLAYOFFS T
quarter of an 86-81 loss to the Los

Angeles Lakers — when Dan Ma-
jerle sank a 3-pointer to put them
up by 46-38 at halftime.

• The Washington Bullets ah:

nounced that Wes Unseld will re-

main their coach for toe 1993-94

season, even though the team has

gone four straight years without

making toe playoffs.

»Rik Smos signed a multiyear

contract with toe Indiana Pacers,

on the same day he underwent
arthroscopic surgery on his right

knee.

No terms of toe agreement were

released, but it was widely reported

earlier this year that toe 7-4 Dutch
center would sign a 5-year. $17.5

million deal after the playoffs.

pa-

I A
inn

toe

- T
Jordon Gets

AforD9 Too
The Assocuited Press

NEWYORK— Michael Jordan

of toe Chicago Bulls and Hakeem
Otajuwon of the Houston Rockets
have been named to the NBA aJJ-

defensive team with Joe Dumars
and Dennis Rodman of Detroit

and Scottie Pippen of the Bulls.

Jordan, on the team for the sixth

straight season, led the NBA in

steals for the third time and re-

ceived 51 of a possible 52 points

from the 27 NBA coaches.

Olajuwos. on toe team for the

fourth time, led in blocked shots

for the third time ic four years.

Rodman, the leading rebouncer

toe last two season, made the vc::r.:

a fifth straight time, and Ptppen for

toe second straight. Dumars was
picked for the fourth time.

The second team comprised Dan
Majerle cf Phoenix. John Starks of

New York. David Robinson ofSan
Antonio, Lany Nance of Cleveland

and Horace dram of Chicago.
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Ojullas—
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amed Bobby Marks Moat.

HOU5TOH—aoned AtanzO Pt«m HsWm and Bo RaMnson, uefetuht wd.
hew EttGuuMt>—itafiiemd Dw« How-

ant a—odter.
SAM DIEGO—falewet CM* Sons—

,

*Wfe D»Hoto——lw —.ooo
Rmlan Fettoa Jim Guonwteno and One

ataima tacater*.

HOCKEY
NBttsaafHOCta'Lf—M

PlTTSBURGH-S—edMlta Rftmsw.*-

Maamna
COLLEGE

HCAA—Oft* ScJwttt, enevttw ontaar,

FLORIDA ST.-^*ar»*d Xlm »-

MMooMracfe coodt

FORT HAYS STj-4Um»d D*mrDo—is

unci agtatant BcttlceaxM «»oclx
^

gEltEW^B—CjdodainonanMi'MQ*

KierMSo oi vorathr uW
jCHAr-Pron Oementei—« ww-
ooUcboA—ea ,

xansaS STHSK—dlBM Snyder#*—
ooaen. to nWrcor cwrtroct.
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HCO!HTral-hcw—
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orry LltHetoM-

*^TTHgPAMg-WWB«WM»MOM*W—
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b to—tMb foSouto Cermm.

SOUTHERN MlSMSSIPfV-HOmta TTOV

Moan sflto—i mm a*xan*&v taora.

HOB— Mike TrttoM" dotauMtadeoML
STgTrow—warned Po* Romtoo •msmffi

'
JourC— womaft

Oaoatd Deora.Btfl

K—y^«Mer^won—
Ug*lw*l COOCtL

VANDERBILT—No—d J*1 yon

KoW mstao— coodi
WESTERN KENTUCKY—

N

M—
H0nto*cy woBwrs voWvuoh
"S riEXASST.-ita—d wen cooper w*
k—at—

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
vi 7. oontas *!§04 8. CummtoseNM 4.

Teams 3M9 o-a ar.

Boru«rS-ZI»9ie.Danim9-C4-<22,WHi4-
SM IB. K. Johoon 9-»M23,M—rt»MlM
!AWItaro04KMnM*7M«.CitaItal(HW-
0ft. Chambers (M (H> a F. JohasonNHL
Tomb Ml 23-75 fft

HOCKEY
SfanfsyCup Ptayoffo

>AnMMaM|RaWnsmft.
L RftW O-l. EHb o-L Etoatt 0-1 Daniels Ml
FBaenbi Mo (iMtaO« W. Barkley ft-2. Alow
Ml. Fort*tfcta-COrr. Rotamfe—Aon Anto
nlo» ( Robinson m. Ptneoix« (BarUnrWL
AHbb-StaMMriosrCMNnreM.Ffm-
nlx»<iClta«aa71.TatoliWils--StaAntonio

CLEVELAND—Pvt Tta Power, FBcner.on

Mov dl— nst. RooaUed jerry DlPWo.
pKchar. tom cnartottB. IL.

SEATTLE—OoHoata —K Hampton.
Stacr. to JnononwHte SU mcatad Zoft

MtitafL Bttctw-, ton Ca—rv. PCL.
TEXAS—StaMdJbnAckor.M—ftr.tocea'

CrocrwUbOtoctoaMi city,American Assotto-

Hon.

9f#iwiiil La—Mt
COLORADO- teamed Rick moRwws torti-

OrVISIOR PIKALS
(Busofn

Sr. Loots 1 B 9-1
Taranto i 2 V-S

(Teranto bads sems H)
First PertoO—L Toranto, AMraraiuk 9

IBor«cnevMty.gUmoir>,flil»ippl.zat. uwn.
HuBS (Bronm. Emerson] .939 (P9). 3, Toranftu

Route 2CEeradto—y. Btotn. TM17 (on), lee-

and Portal a, Toronto. Ataravenuk IS

(Eottwoad, EiMt). 43S. % Toronto Borv
cnewsky 2 (Gibnour, GIU), 11:11. Thlro Pvt-
ad—ft.TorortaAnderson2 ( FoUana NUraaovL
uaLStafsanmi—6L Loots Ion Potvtnlt-m-

»—It Toronto (on Josctal tW—2?.

Lns Aoeeies 2 19 9 1

VBBCtmw 12 0><
Ota *imie» lends sortos «J

Rnt Period- LVdecnuinr, Craven 4 (Ad-

ams!. 5-JO (ta). 2. Loa Anna Greakv 7
(Samsrnm. Blokol. 6:23. 3. Los Angeles,

iU#rri5 (Roonal Ito, Second Pert-

od—4. Vancouver. Ncdvta 2 (SondlaU. :47.&

Los Ai—h* Hetamoo 5 (Grcmto). «J7. a
Vancouver. Linden » l^otalng. Lmrunel
13:40 {ppl.TWnj perk —-None. First Chrerti-

oto—NorMLSeomdOwtjoc—7, LosAngeles.

Shut— l (RoWtolHe. Kuril. 4 S31. soots on

goof—Los Angeles (on McLean) l+W*M-
6—44. Vancouver ton Hrudev) 15-ift^-T-i—39.

SAM DIEGO—Activated waurwunhurab
pUctwr.ond Phil Pbntier.autMder,from
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ART BUCHWALD

The Profits ofBuyouts
YYTASHWGTON —The magic

word in business these days is

“buyout." Companies ate feverish-
ly offering their employees buyout
contracts SO that they wiU leaveand
reduce thework forceor the institu-
tion. More money is bong made
from buying out
employees than
there U from
manufacturing a
product.

The great suc-

cess story of the

buyout strategy

is the Lean and
Mean Screw-
driver Compa-
ny. The buyout „ .

.

vice president is
wKtroaid

Warren Tenderloin. When I arrived

he was suing at a card table in

front of the main gate of his factory
with a stack of bills in front of him.
There was a line of people as far as
the eye could see. Warren was
counting out the bills and shaking
hands with each person.

“Originally we intended to bay
out 5.000 workers, but 25,000 told

us they would accept our offer."

"It sounds like a lot of people,"

!

said.

"Thai's the idea. The more staff

we can lay off, the more favorably
Wall Street views us. and the more

Empire Library

Saved in Britain
The ,-tssoaatnl Preu

L ONDON—The world's finest

library on the history of the

British Empire has been saved from
dispersal by a fund drive that

raised £3 million (about S4.5 mil-
lion).

The organizers said the money
was raised in the 50-nation Com-
monwealth to keep together the

350.000 books, maps, documents,
letters and 70,000 photographs be-

longing to the Royal Common-
wealth Society.

The society and its library were
founded together in Northumber-
land Avenue off London's Trafal-

gar Square in 1868 . The society,

which operates as a dub for its

20,000 members worldwide, an-

nounced in December 1991 that it

would have to sell the library, its

ifflly disposable asset to pay off an
overdraft of £3 million.

our stock goes up. Our profits now
come from the number of people

we can buy out rather than from
making screwdrivers."

Warren kepi talking and count'

ingout bills.

“How do you do itT
“Our company is considered the

best-managed in America because

we have eliminated the one thing

that business doesn't need —work-
ers.”

“Will you ever reach a point

where you won't be able to make
screwdrivers because no one is

left?"

“There’s always that possibility,

but management can't worry about

little details. Our main concern is

to stop a waste in our manpower. If

»e can't make screwdrivers here,

then well make (hem in Istanbul."

“I'm curious. Why do you think

so many people have accepted the

buyout?"

Warren replied, “Because the

workers figure that they will be laid

off any way. so they might as well

get a few bucks out of it. !'m con-

sidering taking the buyout myself

as soon as I pay everyone else oil."
'

At that moment a very nattily

dressed man came up to the table.

“Hello, Warren, would you please

pay me?"
Warren counted out the cash.

Then he turned to me and said,

“That was the chairman of the

board. He's cashing in on his own
buyouL If he wants to leave, things

must be really bad."

I suggested, "Perhaps you ought
to take your buyout before it's too

late."

“I can’L I still have 21,000 peo-

ple to pay off.”

D
The line kepi moving.

Another man arrived and said, “I

would like to purchase a gross of

screwdrivers for my hardware
store."

Warren told him. “You've been
waiting in the wrong line. But since

you're here, how would you like a
buyout of your store? we’ll give

you S10 for every week that you’ve

worked there."

“1 don’t want a buyout— I want
screwdrivers.”

"Go in the factory and help

yourself. Nobody’s there."

White House Politics Hollywood Style
By Bernard Weinraub

Sew York Time* Service

L OS ANGELES — The Jong-running attraction be-

tween Washington and Hollywood has often proved

fatal when Hollywood struggles to make movies about

Washington.

Tbc trouble is Hollywood often treats Washington lyri-

cally,'' said Gary Ross, the screenwriter of “Dave, a

decidedly uncynical movie that opened in the United Stares

over the weekend to some of the best reviews in years For a

comedy. “Dave" opened relatively strongly, coming in

second at the box office after another new film, “Dragon:

The Bruce Lee Stray."

"A political film works if it's also an idealistic film,"

said Ross. 36. “That's why films set in Washington suc-

ceeded in the 1930s. 1 don't think you can doa film where

one cynic taka on another cynic or a hustler takes on

hustlers. What’s the point of that? People want to fed

renewed about their polities.”

“Dave” stars Kevin Kline as the modest, thoroughly

decent owner of a temporary-employment agency in Bald-

more. What makes Dave unusual is that he lodes exactly

like the president of tbc United States. (Kline plays him,

too).

Hired as a stand-in fra (he president, Dave soon be-

comes the real thing when the chief executivesuddenly has

a stroke, And he turns 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue into a

much more humane place, to the rage of the chief of staff,

a despot who gives Machiavdli a bad name.

The film, directed by Ivan ReUman, also stars Sigour-

ney Weaver, as the first lady who despises her real hus-

band and falls for the impersonator, and Frank Langella,

as the chief of staff.

Seated in his office at Universal Studios, where he is

writing bis next film, Ross said “Dave,” a Warner Broth-

ers movie, had already been greeted enthusiastically in

Washington by President Bill Clinton, who watched it at a
special screening at the White House.

The idea Tor the movie came to him while he was
watching the Iran-contra hearings, said Ross, who says be
enjoys politics as much as he enjoys movies and is food of

pointing out all the people he knows in Washington.

“Some of those While House chiefs of staff were, let's

face it, megalomaniacs!," he said. "These guys were as

powerful os the president, if not more so. So I wondered
what would happen if one of these gays did not want to let

gp. if the horse they rode suddenly collapsed but they

didn’t want to collapse with it/

Although the film is a fairy tale, its comic realism is

enhanced by the appearances of such real-lifeWashington
personalities as Senators Paul Simon, Christopher J.

Dodd. Alan K. Simpson, Howard M. Metzsnbaum and
Tom Harkin, who improvised their lines in accordance

with their own styles and ideologies when asked about a

fictitious presidential jobs program.

Also appearing in cameos are an assortment of televi-

sion journalists who perform, almost too effortlessly, like

show-biz pros. Even the director Oliver Stone, who is

hardly known for spoofing himself, does so with some glee

as he discusses conspiracies in the White House.

Ross said from the outset he intended to use real

television commentators and correspondents, and wrote

them into the screenplay. He said he went to last year's

White House correspondents’ dinner, and “just started

approaching people, and asked them if they wanted to be
in the movie." He added, “Everybody wanted to.”

Kerin Kline and Sigourney Wearer as the presidential couple in “Dave."

The idea of using real politicians, on the other hand,

came later. After bearing the plot details, most readily

agreed to appear, Ross sard. These are not, after all, shy or

retiring people.

He added, however, that he was surprised at how many
wanted to do iL T think they enjoyed a chance not to take

themselves so seriously," Ross said.

The journalists received about SI,000 a day, Ross said,

and the politicians received scale wages and defeated the

money to charities.

Although he is an unabashed liberal, Ross received the

cooperation of Anna Perez, press secretary for Barbara

Bush, in researching the details of die White House. (Perez

is now a spokeswoman at the Creative Artists Agency in

Hollywood.)
Ross’s life has always revolved around movies and

politics. He grew up in Studio Gty, a Los Angeles suburb,

the soa of Arthur Ross, a screenwriter (“Creature From
the Black Lagoon,” “Brubaker,” The Great Race") and
Gail Ross, a speech pathologist.

Ross's elder sister, Stephanie, is a civil rights lawyer. His

wile, Allison Thomas, worked in President Jimmy Carter’s

White House and now runs a public relations company
here that specializes in the computer industry. Ross wrote

speeches for Governor Michael S. Dukakis during Ms
presidential campaign.

Ross began writing novels in high school and later at the

University of Pennsylvania. He dropped out after three

years and never returned.

T went down to South Carolina to work on a fishing

boat because I thought that’s what you had to do to be a
writer," he said with a laugh. “It’s a cfichfe. Embarrasang.

It was an ersatz bad Hemingway trip. 1 was out to catch a
big fish. I caught a lot .of little ones and got a lot of sun."

He returned to Los Angeles and .began writing screen-

plays. His first substantive effort was “Big” (1988), which

he wrote with Anne Spielberg.The film, about a 12-ycar-

ofd boy who turns into a 30-year-old man. was a fantasy,

like “Dave,” and a critical and financial success. He then

began writing “Dave;"

Ross spent more than a year and a half on the first draft

of “Dave,” and then tossed it outbecause the hero seemed
too passive. He rewrote it to make Dave a fairly aggressive

guy, as well as a very decent one.

“Political movies have to have the right point of view,"

said Ross, whose next film, “A Couple of Points," is about

a gubernatorial race in California.
£
lt helps to be familiar

with that world, ft helps to have the right kind of hero.

Those films in the 1930s succeeded because they under-

stood what the right hero was; they weren't afraid of.

populism.

“Tire worst thing I hear about 'Dave' is that ifs too

sweet," he said. “nl take that criticism. Or some people

say it's blindly optimistic- HI take that, too. Tm not naive

about politics. But if this movie serves as areminder that

Itics ought to be, like Dave, uncynicaL then I'm really

That’s the point It should be uncynicaL"

people

OnTtpperGore’sBu*

'dose-ups ofCampaign

Instant history: Tipper Gore

didn't just spend the campaign

campaigning. She was also keepingasri?
vice' presidential . candidate,

husband AL to capture the cam-

paigns “enthusiasm and excite-

ment." Campaign history buffs—
otters'abstain—canview40ofber

photos in a show at the Woodrow

Wilson House in Washington.

'

Brandon Lee, 28, who was aca-

dentaBy JdDed on the set in March,

will nevertheless be the star of “The

Crow” according to the movie's

producers. Production was halted

after the actor, the son of the late

Bruce Lee, was shot to death. “What

T can tejjyou is that Brandon will be

in the finn. He remains the main

character," a spokesman said.

. O V-

On this one, the White House

spokesman George Stepbanopow

ns isn’t speaking. His romance

with actress Jennifer Grey of

“Dirty Dancing” fame moved into

the spotlight last weekend when he

brought her to the Oval Office to

see Bfl Clinton deliver his weekly

radio address. “He’s very upset

about all the publicity,” a White

House insider said.

Garth Brooks made it three in a

row as entertainer of the year at the

Academy of Country Music j

Awards in California. Kh Brooks
*

and Ronnie Dunn earned three tro-

phies; Vince G0 was named top

male singer and Mary-Chapai Car-

penter top female vocalist.

Jeffrey Masson's memory
proved a bit fuzzy on the witness

smnd in San Francisco as Gary
Boertwick highlighted quotations

the psychoanalyst had once disput-

ed m Janet Malcolm's articles in

The New Yorker magazine.
Bostwick, Malcolm's lawyer, ran

through quotations that Masson
had challenged. Time and again,

Masson denied saying something,

only to discover that it was on the

tapes and in the transcripts.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

i

| Europe £

Today Tomorrow
Mon Low W KJgll

OF OF OF OF
Algaiw 21.79 12 53 pe 23/73 13/55 1

AimwnLani m* 9rn 5h 21770 11*52 3ft

Ankara 21/70 13*53 pc 25/77 11/52 pc

Mwib A/7T 15/59 pc 24/75 14/57 1

Baicefcm 21 CO 11/53 * 22/71 12*53 pc
26.79 11* PC 23/71 10/50 pc

Bedn 20.79 12-53 1 am 11/52 C

Qvu>/l PO* 9*8 Sh 21/70 11«2 *
28.92 12*3 pc 22/71 12/53 pc

CnnlaDHScf
2170 12/53 * 19* 11/53 ate

22/71 14/57 pe am 14/57 e

Duffel 18/81 8/40 c 14/57 7*M r

I2/S3 fl/« 1 12/53 7*44 r

24/75 14.57 if HOW 12153 1

am 12*3 1 22/71 mao pc
2*75 11/52 di 23/73 11/S2 s

21/70 11/52 c 28/W 12/53 a

i 22/71 10*0 PC 2*/75 12/53 pc

7W7I 14/57 pc 23/73 16*]' pc
Lrsfm 19«8 12/53 e 22/71 12/53

17/62 9/48 * 15.58 B/40 ih
MaM 22/71 13/55 *1 21/70 12/53 pc
Mtm 22CI 1355 = 19* 11*2 1

11/52 ^ 25*77 12/53 S
r-Surrcti 2«.75 12153 24.-75 13/55 pc

23.73 12/53 eft 22/71 12/53 pc
15 51 9 48 aft 18*81 10* all

13-55 Hi 2271 14/57 pc
2r>*» 11/52 * 1B«4 9/«B -if

«.T7 1253 1 74/75 12/53 a

Hr-fkp.* 8.46 4/39 c 9.48 4Q9 pc

t*car 2577 12*3 1 2170 11/52 aft

'* tVWnturo -Ki t* 10/50 pc M/75 12/53 3

stocMiotm 20--GB 11.53 5fi 23*73 1050 ah

tUnfrrajg 20* 11-52 Oil 19W 11.52 ah

r.4mi 21.70 12.53 c 25/77 13/55 a

-tnm 24.T5 11155 c l».« 1162 1

I'iCrzu 28.92 12/53 pc 23m 11-52 1

Vi'anor* 28 79 12/53 pc 36177 IBS PC
Aicn 24,75 12/53 sf am 1263 pc

21.70 9 «S c 19-09 B'46 pc

SrfteBV 23/73 13 '55 «ft 25/71 12i5J pc

Forecast (or Friday through Sunday

North America Europe Asia

Typical weather Friday and A largo spring storm will Maybe a shower m Osaka
the wBafcwtd in Los Angeles: spread ram across much of and Tokyo Friday, ttien sun-

Some mommg clouds, then frotand and Bntan the end of shine and pleasanl for Ihe

afternoon sunshine. Thun- Wa week. It wffl also be cool- weekend Mostly sunny Frv

dersuxms h Maml and Mas- er than rocem days. Mikt but day and Saiuiday in both

sau Friday and Saturday, unsealed weather wil persist Seoul and Baijmg. Hoi m
Chance lor showers in across Franco as rate occurs Mania Friday through Sun-

Toronio Friday and the homumeloUme After a tew day wth fti least oartral S'/n-

weekend. and m Now York showers Friday, sunshine ks shteo each day Chance for

Cly over (he weekend. sWed for Italy. thunootnorusin

liddic East

Today
HJgb Ln W Hlgtt Low w
OF GIF CfF OF

Boon 21*70 IMS pc 22fn 12153 pc

can 26/79 16/84 pc 25/77 17182 pc

Omnn 22/71 IQW pc 207 1 11/ST PC

Jrruutom 1988 11/52 pc 19/66 10* pc

Linn 31/W 22171 • 32109 21/70 *

mynSi 35-05 22-71 35/10022.71 a

Latin America

Today
Hkpi Low W H101 Urn W
OF OF CIF OF

Butnmaay* 14*7 Sttl C I4<57 7/44 pc
Canon 30» 23/73 pe 31IBS 2373 e
Una 2B/79 19.64 pc 25/77 19*6 pc

MOnat Cfy 2879 13.55 pc 27* 13*5 pc
UndcJoKM 29® IMS 1 KTT l8/8« Vi
S^ango mmi am rr ib*4 s/«e c

Leonid: s-sunny. pciunkr daufy, c-Ctoudy. Si 3lw»efS. nhundOBtcnnK. rvam, st-snow IMJles,

sn-snow. Hce, W weatecr. M map*. taracMtd end data prprided by Accu-Wewfter, tee. 1953

Asia

Today
High Low W
OF OF

To .

fflgh Low w
OF OF

BiM0nL 38/10028*2 re 37/98 27* pc

Bf*ng 24/75 IT/52 pc 28/79 11*2 pe

HowKong 25*2 23/73 PC 38*7 23/73 C
!«**, 35/97 25/77 a 35*6 23/73 a
ttoatM* 4t/10S2SJB2 a 40/104 25/52 a
Scad 21/70 13*5 PC 23/73 IMS pc

38/79 17*2 *1 21/70 17*2 0

Samoa 32* 24/75 pc 31* 3406 I

Toe* M*a zine i srw na\ pc
Tokyo 24775 13* I 15*4 11/52 ah

Atrica

Mpon 27* KH55 pc 25/77 12*3 a
Cope Torn 2T/70 14*7 pc 22/71 14*7 pc
Cmtkna M/75 14/57 pc 54/75 14*7 pc

Maw* 31* I3SS pc 31* 13*5 PC

Lwn 33*1 26/77 pe 34*3 24/75 pe

Nakcfal 30* 23/73 pc JO* 237* po
T|(*I 29*2 18*1 pc 27* 16*1 pc

North America

AiKhvaga H«S2 31V *1 13/5S 3/37 pc
4M*a 73/73 11*2 1 24/15 14*7 pc
Bovun 19*06 B'46 pc 15* 11/52 pc

Ghcjgo IT* M 5 am ••** 1

Denver 50*2 12*3 pc 73/73 7/44 pc
Den* 16*1 7/44 pC 22/71 9/48 I

HonaMu 30* 21/70 pc 29* 21/70 pc

Hr-mori 29184 15159 4 291*4 17(82 *
Un Angelas 73/73 16*1 pc 28/79 15*9 po
Want 29*4 IB* pc 29* 23/73 po
Itanp* 22/71 10* pc 16* 7/44 pc

UorWMl 13/56 2*5 ah 16/61 7M4 pc
Mem 29* 22/71 pc 29*2 23/73 pe

Now Teak 19*6 9/48 pc 22/71 11*2 pe

Pinna 38*7 23/73 e 30/10223.73 a
Sopfun 15*4 12*3 *h 16* 12.-53 1

Sew* 21170 II* C 19* 9M8 pC
Tonma 14/57 3/37 pc 16* BMfl 1

Ztahngpai 21/70 10*0 pc 24/75 13*5 pr
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a Swedish
singers

g Minotaur's

milieu

13 Scarlett's place

i* French lathers

is On the main

17 Emerald isle

ia People of 1 7
Across

is Gorby's
domain, once

2020/20

23 Possess/ve
pronoun

24 Reiner's’
Laughing"

29 Kind of
medicine

27 BOO
ao Trade official

33 Easy as

so Big foot'sshoe
width

Solution to Poole of May 12

IMIEIdI I lAlTlEl am
BHQHQHH msHHiiaa
DDmanaa QHQaaaaH aaaaaa

tana aaaaaaci aaa
hgjocj aaaaaciQQ ainsaana
uqe Hama

QEiESEna siaiaatn
aaaaaa liemua uaaaaau

saunutaa
Hatiaua uauauuH

3« Poetic under
39143
44 Blue planet

49 It's a gift

*Common article

47Stood
90 itopens most
doom

S3Accustomed to

55 Weaving tools

se A king of Judah
0113
a* Laze
os Enjoy

67 Pre-stereo?

M Field mouse
a9Wnter Jong

70 Within: Comb,
tocm

71 Writer Salon

72 Service club

73 Musical sign

DOWN

1 Srone marker
2 She played Gigi

3 "You’re .

AUcoT
• Oiler

5 Neal as

a N. Allan be
floater

7 Ships’ lockups

%’ Fables'

9 Double this for a
Kenyan terrorist

10 Watson, to Bell

it Gusto
is Rabbit feature

is Sprout

ei George's tyndst
22 Sturm und
n Ginkgo, forone
SB Buddhist sect

29 Wye follower

31 Delineate, in a
way

- saSyngman -

—

of S. Korea

39 Pulitzer winner,

lor ‘A Death in

the Family’

34 Healthful cereal

33 With grace and
courtesy

37 Coop find

40 Kind ofgun

41 Lawn feature

42 "Mighty a
Rose’

43

Saud

40 Obliterate

49 Metric unit of

area

si Antediluvian

92 Giant kangaroo

New York Times, edited by Eugene Makska.

94 Beelzebub

se Jeopardized
atmospheric
layer

97 Darns

99 High-hat

MPartofTAE.
ao Anon

82 Chayanne’s
specialty

«3 Short Madrid
matrons

as Pasture

THE FURIES

By Jcmci Hobhouie. 293 pages.

$22. 95. Doublcd/iv.

Reviewed by
Daphne Nlerkin

J
ANET HOBHOUSE, wbo died

in 19*11 at age 41, managed to

cram u rubric lot of living into her

foreshortened existence. The im-

prexsion one gathers upon reading

"The Furies." her posthumous
niemoir-cum-novel. is that she led

:he son of epic life that should have

made Tor great fiction. By dint of

intelligence and drive. Hobhouse

willed herself upward from a dishev-

eled childhood and a depressive

mother into rhe wider spheres of an
Oxford education and a cosmopoli-

tan lifestyle, which included beauti-

fully decorated apartments, literary

attainments, lore affairs with fam-

ous men. and devoted friends. She

wrote a biography of Gertrude Stein

before she was out of her *205 and

was the author of three novels— the

Uui of which. “Dancing in the

Dark." earned her a cult following.

Although her lush, almost rococo

prose si vie and elegant -sensibility

earned her somewhat overblown

comparisons with Henry James and
Virginia Woolf, among others, none

of her novels has anywhere near the

power of this unmistakably autobio

graphical work.
~

"The Furies" is a stunning heart-

breaker of a book- shot through with

a pellucid sadness. It is the same
sadness that cuts through Hob-
house’s novels, underneath their

sparkling surface. But perhaps, after

all. muni ligated unhappiness is not a
condition that easily lends itself to

the inventive energy necessary for

the writing of great fiction. One
senses always in this writer's fiction

— as if to ward off that very unhap-

piness— the brittle resoke lo eater-

lain.

It Is as though Hobhou.se took the

old Wordsworthian precept of “ex-

perience recoUoctcd ta tranquillity"

loo literally to her artistic heart, and
tried to keep her demons at bay
through sheer good-hostess charm.

What resulted were novels that are

well-observed but nonetheless
strangely uncompcQing. But with

tins, her least “invented" hook, the

demons are out in full force, clamor-

ing to be heanL

U is unfortunate but true that

catastrophe in life can someumes
move a person's art forward, jolt it

out of its stale preconceptions. This

is certainly the cose. I think, with

Hobhouse's work. The monstrous

detachment gives this memoir a

BOOKS
kind of poignant stoicism. Shad-
owed by; the ovarian cancer that

would lull tier, (a publisher's note
alerts us that the book was left un-

finished at her death) Hobhouse is

free to write from the heart.

Which isn’t to suggest (hat the

author's prose has suddenly turned
Carver-laconic or Hemingway-
spare. In “The Furies," the sal-

iences go on forever. But perhaps

because this story of “Helen" <the

fiftt-person protagonist, transpar-

ently the author) and her attempt to

break away from a destructive ma-
triarchal legacy is charged with the

knowledge vrc have of the untimely

death of its creator, the balance of

style and content subtly changes,

tips in favor oT Hobhouse’s luxuriat-

ing manner from the first unfettered

sentence: “For a long lime my
mother and I lived such a sohtary

life, city-trapped and economically

precarious, so isolated from any-

thing resembling family or stability,

so utterly dependent on one another

to provide a lovable human uni-

vase, that the existence of foe-

bears. documented in hundreds c£

photographs— brown as leaves and

dog eared, but vivid, stylized, or-

nate, above all theatrical— seems to

me even now a kind of fairy tale."

“The Furies” delineates a particu-

lar kind of upper-middle-dass de-

spair, an “acrobatics of hope and
distress along a wire of nerves.”

Hobhouse offers a brilliant, sus-

tained critique of Terence Conran’s

remorselessly cheeriy, speciously

democratic invasion of interior dec-

oration in the 1970s (“the mindlessly

happy decor that slid in place over

the unsfiiTtable underatrheture of

dass and privilegO- 9k is also

good on the way compulsive con-

sumerism can be a sign of mental

duress. When the protagonist mar-
ries her Oxford bean, who suddenly

comes into a hefty inheritance, they

decorate their new flat with a ven-

geance: “For a while all we did was
choose and acquire: the best wool
stair carpets, the most chic wallpa-

per, the prettiest Italian sofas and
lamps, cushions and Persian car-

pets. . . . When we were bored we
would go shopping: it seemed full of

purpose, and somehow blameless."

Inthe end, “The Furies" is a fam-

ily saga without family, written by a

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Robert D. Honnats, vice chair-

man of Goldman Sachs Interna-

tional and a former U. S. assistant

secretary erf state, is reading David

McCullough's “Truman."
“Harry Truman usually had to

deal only with Congress and had
months at a time to sell his policies.

Today, the White House has to

communicate constantly with the

whole nation in order to get things

done.” (Joseph Fiichett, LHT).

gifted, dear-seeing daughter. As in a

Tennessee WUhams play, women
from substantial backgrounds — in

this case, imrmgraztt Jewish rather

than landed Southern — get dis-

placed -via the vagaries of fate and
the unkindrtess of strangers, and
never find their footing again. (The £
men in this book appear only to

disappear quickly.) It is a gorgeously
constructed book about that most
basic erf needs, mother-hunger, and
about the accompanying sense of

fury at the long reach of those very

“mammal tentacles." “She owned
me," Hobhouse states matter-of-

factiy after recounting her mother’s

suicide, “because f was her great
love."

Daphne Merkin, a free-ance writ-

er livingm New York, wrote this for
the Los Angeles Times.
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